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the weather

North to west winds, fine and cool. 
Friday light to moderate winds, fine and 
a little higher temperature.

ONE CENT -
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STANDARD OIL SURPLUS 
LAST YEAR $43,000,0U0

VANDERBILT MILLIONS ISYNOD DECIDES TO BUY 
FUR HUNGARIAN COUNT THE ROTHESAY SCHOOL ;

$30,000 IS THE PRICE f
At No Time Was the 

Wealth of Oil Trust 
Overrated.

MORE LIGHT ON 
GOEBEL MURDER

♦

lother American WILD STEER 
Girl to Take Titled 

Husband. '

RUNS AMUCK
mportant Decision Reached After Much Discussion at 

Anglican Synod Meeting This Morning—Report of the 

Committee on Bishop’s Charge.

Caleb Powers Publishes Im
portant Correspondence in 
Connection With the Case.

A Red Rag and a Steer Caused 
Excitement in Indiantown 
This Morning.

Balance Sheet Shows Gross 
Income of $83,000,000- 
Standard Oil Counsel Says 
Restraint of Oil Trust Hurts 

Business of Railways.

-•

Gladys Vanderbilt, Youngest 
Daughter of Late Cornelius 

, Vanderbilt, to Wed Hun
garian Nobleman—Bride Has 

Fortune of $10,000,000.

\

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 3-On a card 
last night, signed by Caleb Powers, the 
correspondence covering several years be
tween him and the women jointly indict
ed with him at Frankfort, on the charge 
of securing perjured testimony to fix the 
guilt of the murder of former Governor 
Wi-lliam Goebel, on Henry Youtsey is 
made public.

Powers says the first information he 
got was thorough the mother of James 
W. Stevenson, who told him her son had 
written to her that Youtsey said the 
first thought of killing Goebel came to 
him when Gov. Taylor was making the 

the state. He said it seem-

missionary funds of the diocese increase 
the stipends of the clergy of more than 
five years standing be increased propor
tionately.

Relative to the Reunion of Christendom, 
the committee is as a unit in desiring to 
uphold those principles of the Anglican 
communion which the Bishop Coadjutor 
has emphasized in his utterance upon this 
subject. The church in the Dominion of 
Canada can do nothing, without the co
operation of the other branches of the 
Anglican communion, and believe that 
that communion will never depart from 
that standard set in the preface of the 
Ordinal.

The discussion relative to the proposed 
purchase by the synod of the Rothesay 

was resumed and Judge

furnishedA wild steer and a red rag 
a whole lot of excitement in the north 
end shortly before noon today. A fine 
large animal that had been brought down 
river yesterday, escaped from a yard off 
Victoria street, and romped through Dur
ham and Metcalf streets, sending pedes
trians scampering. Not satisfied with the 
measure of excitement the big brute was 
creating, some boys fluttered a red rag- 
This was sufficient to enrage the steer, 
and with head down and tail high in the 
air he charged fences and other obstacles 
that came in his way, till one horn was 
broken. All efforts to head him off were 

he had not

Diocesan Mission Account

Credit due from aided missions . .$3228.03 
Dr. deficit due from D.' F. M. am

ount ..................« ••• .....................

The ' Diocesîtn Synod resumed its session 
in Trinity school room this morning.

His .Lordship the Bishop Coadjutor 
then raad tie following telegram from 
Bishop Kingdom

f

,$1628.09

$1599.94 NEW YORK, Oct. 3—For the first time 
there has just been made public the in
come account and balance sheet of the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, 
which is the parent of all the Standard 
Oil companies of the world. The report 
shows that the wealth of the company 
ha£ at no time been over estimated.

The income account shows that yrhile 
the company paid $40,000,000 in dividends 
in the year ended December 31 last, it 
earned more than $83,000,000, and left as a 
surplus for the year something more than 
$43,790,000. Added to the previous surplus 
the total surplus in profit and loss ac
counts amounts to $261,000,000, or more 
than nine times the amount of the great 
fine. The balance sheet of the company 
shows total assets of $371,664,532, as com
pared with a capitalization of $100,000,000. 
Apart from the capital stock outstanding 
and the profit and loss surplus, the only 
liabilities are accounts payable to the 
amount of $12,264,000.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3—Frank B. Kel* 
counsel for the government in itt 

dissolve the Standard Oil Co., of 
New Jersey, will attempt to show that 

Franklin of trust methods in restraining trade
have resulted in railroads being unable to 
purchase any lubricating oil except from 
the Standard Oil Co., ai such prices as the 
Standard chooses to charge. Mr. Kellogg 
expects to Show that these prices are ex
orbitant. The Standard, according to 
Mr. Kellogg’s claim, has èompletely mon
opolized the lubricating oil market, and 
has either bought out or driven out prac
tically every rival.

•In placing his evidence before Exam
iner Ferris this morning the government’s 
lawyer will call to the witness stand sev
eral officials of the Galena Signal Oil Co. 
a large interest in which is owned by the 
Standard OH Company. of New Jersey. 
Several railroad men will also be called.

Of the entire amount of lubricating oil 
purchased by the railroads of the United 
States, 97 per cent is said to be furnish
ed by the Galena Signal Concern.

I +- “F *edericton, N. B. Oct. 2nd. 1907. 
“Right Rev. Bishop Richardson,

, * “Syncd Hall, St. John, N. B.
“I an i very grateful for the loving tele

gram o'; thé ; synod. I pray that your de
liberations ms y promote the honor of Our 
Master and the furtherance of His King-

A petition front* Dalhousie was receiv
ed asking for a reduction of $100 in the 
requirement for 1908 because of the seri
ous fires causing the destruction of the 
mills and the possible necessity of the 
migration of many families. The com
mittee recommended that the requirement 
from Dalhouaie be $350 instead of $450.

The report of the standing committee 
certain matters contained in the

NEW YORK, Oct 3—Formal announce
ment of the engagement of Miss Gladys 
Vanderbilt to Count Laszlo Szschenyi, of 
Buda Pest is made in the Herald today. 
The Herald states that the announcement 
is authorized. No date has bean set for 
the wedding, but it is expected that it 
will take place at the Breakers, the Van
derbilt mansion in Newport, some

The count is 28 years old,

V

dom.unavailing and up to noon 
been captured, and TVas last seen on the 
way to Milildgeville.

“H. T. FREDERICTON. ”

The most interesting part of this morn
ing’s p roceed ngs was a unanimous mo
tion authorizing the Board of Education 
of the synod to purchase Rothesay Col
lege fo.’ Boys for a sum not exceeding 
$30,000.

Aftei hearing Bishop Kingdon’s reply 
to the synol’s expression of sympathy, 
the very Reverend tiub^Dean Street 
asked that in view oî the fact that he 
must low return to Fredericton, the rules 
of orc.er be suspended to allow of the pres
entation of memorials of deceased mem
bers of the synod. The motion was car
ried and Sub-Dean Street introduced a

upon
charge of the Bishop Coadjutor was re
ceived. . .

The committee expressed appreciation 
of the thought and care with which His 
Lordship had in hi* first charge surveyed 
the whole field of effort.

The matters of the ‘‘increase of the sti
pends” and the appointment of an Or
ganising Secretary as well as one or more 
travelling missionaries at the disposal of 
the committee call for definite action 
but the surest present means of attain
ing these objects is to place them in a 
special committee of synod to work out 
the details.

Relative to questionable methods of 
raising stipends, the committee endorsed 
His Lordship’s views. The committee re
commended the adoption of the envelope 
system in every mission and section of

canvass over 
ed sure that Taylor would win, and that

College for Boys,
Hanington continued his remarks. He re
ferred to the work done at King’s College, 
Windsor, which now is in a very satisfac
tory condition and will open with a roll 
of 45 or 46 students. Sixteen years ago, 
when there was no church school for girls 
in either diocese, Edgehill was establish
ed. Some feared it would not succeed, 
but the number of students had grown 
from about twenty-one to 86—in the past 
sixteen years, or including day scholars, 

hundred and five. That the school had 
been successful there could be no question. 
Edgehill had cost at first only $6,000, but 
now, even at a low estimate, is valued at 
$70,000. Relative to the boys’ school at 
Windsor, he pointed out that the attend
ance had grown from fifteen to fifty-five, 
and one of the teacher’s houses had to 
be utilized to accommodate some seventeen 
boarders. This, he thought, should be an 
object lesson. He strongly favored the 
purchase by the Synod of Rothesay school, 
and paid a high tribute to James F. Rob
ertson, the present owner, who, feeling 
he Could not carry it on at his time of life, 
has asked the church to do so.

Rev. Dr. Raymond also spoke favorably 
of the motion, but thought that the prin
cipal be given as free a hand as possible. 
After further discussion it was decided to 
purchase the school.

time
NEW DECK LOAD LAW Goebel would steal the election. Youtsey 

Stevenson wrote to his mother, then 
made up his mind that Goebel must be

this autumn.
rich, and good looking and has an here
ditary seat in the Hungarian parliament, 
and ii one of the chamberlains of the Aus 
than emperor. Announcement of the 
engagement will be received with great in
terest, both here and in Europe, owing 
t#\the prominence of both families. Miss 
VUiderbüt who is the youngest child of 
thV late Cornelius Vanderbilt, and Mrs.
Vanderbilt, inherited from her father a 
fortune of more than $10,000,000. She came 
into possession of this inheritance on at
oning her majority last August.

VIENNA, Oct. 3—The report made 1 Qf 
public in the United States that Miss statutes:- „ VI .
Gladys Vanderbilt daughter ofth,: late ^N. ^"^rsf
Cornelius Vanderbilt, is engaged to be thfi 8lxteenth day of March in any year, 
married to a Hungarian nobleman, has and no master of any steamship when sailing 
been cabled back here. It is now recall- after the sixteenth day of October, or before
ed that when Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt the aîy ^nor° placed Canada to Dem Street was deeply moved and paid
and her daughter were here about a month any piace or port in the United Kingdom, or a ,iow^r g tribute to the memory of the
eiro thev spent much time in the com- m the Continent of Europe north of Cape Fin- - , ,
£°ny ofCount Laszlo Szechenyi, and even A ‘Si’aVÆ d^rt^’
visited his estate at Horpacs in Hungary. the YOyage while within Canadian Jurlsdtc-

ancient tton place, or cause or permit to be placea 
or to remain upon, any uncovered space upon 
the upper deck or in any covered space 
not included in the cubical contents forming 
the registered tonnage of such snip,

“(a) any square, round, waney or otner 
timber, or any pitch-pine, oak or elm plank®> 
or any other heavy wood goods whatever. or 
any light wood goods the units of which 
are of a greater cubic capacity than fifteen
CU‘Nb) *4Hay more than five -spare spars, or
store spars made, dressed and finally 
ed for use, or not so dressed and Prepared,

“(c) any deals, battens, or other Ng** 
goods, the units of which are of op
acity not greater than fifteen cubic feet, to .
uncovered ^pace.^on /orm^VLoP

^aa=ebronkihPe00uPPper°deS ^Th^ght'ex«J ““ Wl*° MamCd Y0UI1S G'rf

afnT .n br — ind Has other Wife Living
rufw/rrLtiro'oLiou^r.he!!,1
bdeWbre'ad°thPof thf'ship or seven test above 
the deck, whichever height is the lea8t. and 
in the case of a covered space, to a height 
above the deck exceeding the full height of
thprovidpd always, that If the master of any 

considers that it is necessary, 1° c0°8®; 
quence of the springing of a leak, or of other 
damage received or apprehended during the 
voyage, he may place and keep on any un
covered space upon the upper deck of the 
ship, any goods forming part of the cargo of 
the ship, and permit them to remain there 
for such time as he considers ,

8 of chapter T7 of the Revised Stat
utes. as enacted by section 2 of chapter 34 
o, the statutes ofUg^U

substituting therefor the word

60

Now In Force for Sailing Ves
sels, and for Steamships on 
the 16th Inst.

done away with, and when the election 
contest came up, he said he and a man 
named Culton planned the murder. He 
said Youtsey tried to get a number of 
persons to commit the crime, but when 
he failed to secure the assassin decided 
to kill Goebel himself, and the keys to 
Powers’ office were furnished him by a 

named Hockersmith. He said Yout-

onedeck load law which came intoThe new
force on the 1st. of October, 1907 for sailing 
vessels and for steamers is as follows:— 

Chapter 63 of the statutes of 1903 Is repeal-
a1c=tth,eonr1,0olln=L1p,e7ant6d=,a^eUbReeevrd

logg,
suit to

man
sey had told him that he had killed Goe
bel. Powers yesterday sent a telegram to 
Commonwealth Attorney 
Frankfort demanding a trial at once.resolution expressing the deep sense of 

loss to ti e diocese in the death of Ven. 
Arcideacm Neales of Woodstock, who 
diet; ear.y in the present year.

FIND IT HARD 
TO RAISE MONEY

mission.
The committee are of opinion that the 

status of rectories in missions receiving 
aid from the diocesan mission board cease 
to exist as early as possible, but the 
chancellor be requested to prepare a draft 

I bill with a view to presentation to the 
I legislature, the same to be first submit

ted tq this synod.
The report of the schedule committee That a canon be prepared providing 

p resented by Rev. Canon Cowie. It that the minimum stipends of priests in
orders of less than five years be $500, in
stead of $700, as now, and that as the- ^ _______ __

Sub-

FREDERICTON, Oct. 3 (Special)—At 
a joint meeting of citizens and representa
tives of the city council held yesterday 
to discuss the financial condition of the 
city, it was decided to send City Clerk 
McCready to Toronto to confer with the 
general manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in regard to the recent bond sale 
and straighten out a misunderstanding 
which has arisen. It seems to be gener
ally understood that the bank’s offer of 
85 will be accepted and that the Bank of 
Montreal will loan the city $50,000 at five 
per cent to carry on the ordinary busi- 

Two hundred thousand dollars 
worth of consolidated debt debentures fell 
due this year, and the city is experiencing 
much difficulty in renewing them, owing 
to the tight money market.

H. N. Coates, D. J. Purdy, Thomas A. 
Linton, Albert Linton, of St. John, and 
Thomas H. Wilson, of Fairville, are seek
ing incorporation as the Purity Chemical 
Co., Limited, with a capital of $25,000

The Carman Safety Appliance Co., of 
St. John, is also making aplication for in
corporation. The applicants are G. Clowes 
Carman, Thomas Nagle, Thomas A. Lin
ton, James Christie, and H. A. McKeown. 
Proposed capital stock is $50,000.

for the bereaved family. The resolution 
vas unanimously adopted.Count Szechenyi belongs to an 

Hungarian family. He is 28 years of age, 
a court chamberlain and a lieutenant in 
the reserves. ■vas

e bowed a balance of $1600 in favor of the
1 reasuier.

. iTO REMOVE ALL 
RESTRICTIONS ADVANCE EXPECTED " FLOUR WILL

Go HIGHER
A BIGAMY CASE 

IN OWEN SOUND
O

IN PRICE Of COAL

Newfoundland Government 
Will Allow Herring to Be 
Sold on West Coast During 
Coming Season.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 3 — (Special) — 
Canada's commercial agent in Newfound
land writes to the department: “The co- 

! lonial government has just announced its 
intention of removing all restrictions in 
regard to the purchase of herring on the 
.vest coast during the coming season and 
pending a settlement of the Hague court 
of arbitration of the matters in dispute 
between Newfoundland and the United 

regard to the future of this fish

ness. KIPLING INGeneral Shortage and Spring- 
hill Strike Combine to Drive 
Coal Up.

Advances Reported as Well in 
AH Other Lines of Staple 
Products.

WINNIPEG
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 3\special)— 

Through the efforts of Secretary Mitchell,
' Rudyard Kipling who, with Mrs. Kipling, 
arrived in the city at 1 o’clock yesterday 
morning, on his way to the coast, was 
induced to speak before the Canadian 
Club last evening.

Mr. Kipling said in part: “I have done 
my best for about twenty years to keep 
all the men of the sister nations within 
the empire interested in each other, be
cause I know that at heart all men are 
created much alike. They have the same 
problems and aspirations and have only 
each other to depend upon. If, through 
any good fortune, any work of mine has 
helped to keep the boys throughout the 
world a little more interested in each 
other, then great is my reward.”

“With the national spirit that I see 
here today the meanest collection 
of packing cases that waç ever tack-ham
mered together on the prairie can domin
ate the continent. Yon are fortunate be
yond most other communities. Your own 
labor has given you material prosperity 
in overwhelming abundance, but the Gods 
have not denied to you the light that 
shows traces of that material prosperity 
One is forced back to the old words, that 

stand on the threshold of an unbe-

is in Trouble Now.
While there has been no change recent

ly in the retail prices of coal, it is expect
ed that both hard and soft coal will be 
advanced shortly. Owing to a reported 
shortage all over the world, there is a 

stiffening of prices. The

I
The price of flour is likely to go even 

higher than at present, is the opinion of 
the local grocers. The retail prices now

OWEN SOUND, Ont., Oct. 3 (Special) 
On September 2nd last, Rev. Mr. Frank, 
a Methodist minister in Brook, married 
Frank D. Wilson and Miss Margaret 
Weir, both of this town.

old and the girl about 19. Now it

ship
are: $6.80 cash for Manitobas and $6.35 
cash for Ontarios.

Dried fruits all continue high with the

tendency for a
shortage of the Springhill supply, there 
being practically none of this coal to be 
had owing to the labor troubles, has exception of Valencia raisins which are 
caused some uneasiness among the large fairly reasonable. Evaporated apples have 
consumers of soft coal, as an advance advanced, cheese is higher and is quoted 
is looked for at any time. at 14 and 14 1-2 cents, a pound.

Though none of the other Nova Scotia Canned goods are very firm and the 
mines have increased their prices as yet, price of corn and tomatoes is expected to 
it is expected they will do so. advance any day.

In the feed line middlings and bran ad
vanced another dollar this week. Mani
toba middlings is now quoted at $29.50 

LONDON, Oct. 3—The Bank of Eng- and bran $26.50. The Ontario middlings 
land rate of discount today remained un- is worth from $1 to $2 a ton more than 
changed at 4 1-2 per cent. Manitoba. Regarding the price of flour

The weekly statement of the Bank of one of the leading wholesale grocers said 
England shows the following changes:— this morning that he had received word 

Total reserve, decreased, £2,403,000; that the mills in the west are paying the 
circulation increased, £741,000; bullion, farmers $1.05 a bushel for wheat, 
decreased, £1,661,829 other securities, in- fair price is generally considered to be 
creased, £214,000; other deposits, de- about 70 or 75 cents. If the present con- 
creased’ £1,501,000; public deposits, de- ditions continue it is believed that higher 
creased’ £681,000; notes reserve, decreased prices will be asked for Ontario brands as 
£2,453,000; government securities, de- they are not proportionately as high as 

d„ £2,000. Manitobas at the present time.

Wilson was 35
years
turns out that Wilson is really Thomas A. 
Richardson, and a married man, with a 
Tvife and three children. Wilson claimed 
to be a Canadian Pacific engineer, al
though in reality he was a saw mill fore- 

. He and Miss Weir left for London 
the daÿ after the ceremony. Wilson telling 
his wife he was going west. Recently Miss 
Weir’s parents became anxious through 
not hearing from their daughter for two 
weeks, and inquiries were made, when it 

Wilson had a wife 
short distance from

A SHIP CHANNEL
TO GREAT LAKES

SectionElates in 
ery.

out the word 
thereof and 
“sixteenth.”

man
AN AUXILIARY SCHOONER CAIRO, His., President Roosevelt last 

evening was the guest at a dinner on the 
steamer Altona, by the business mens 
league of St. Loui*. The important fea
ture was the fact that the scheme of a ship 
channel from the Gulf to the Lakes reciv- 
ed an impetus which all believe will do 
much towards insuring the earnest press
ing of that enterprise. The occasion 
also notable i n that, in addition to the 

A president, it was attended by no fewer 
than fifteen governors, the members of the 
inland waterways commission and by sev
eral Illinois representatives of the busi
ness world of St. Louis.

President Roosevelt was the principal 
speaker. He requested that his speech 
be not reported, but consented that the 
statement might be made that he had an
nounced unequivocally his tjpdorsementi 

very of the general principle involved in the 
scheme for the creation of a ship channel 
up the river and to the Great Lakes. At 
the same time, he was most careful to 

that he would not give his assent to 
any particular scheme of improvement. 
He also pointed out many of the obstac
les to carrying into effect, any plan of 
such vast proportions and involving so 

and while promising all

MANAGER POTTINGER
IN THE CITY TODAY

BANK Of ENGLANDFine Qne for Trade Between St. 
John and Bridgetown Launched was discovered that 

living here only a 
the home of his second wife. A warrant 

issued. Richardson is well
on Monday.

Another fine new schooner was launched 
by Joseph McGill, at Shelburne, on Mon-1 press,
day, the 30th ult. She was named Frances | ImyrOVementS While Here
and was built for J. H. Longmire & Sons, , ,
Bridgetown, N. S., who will use her in David Pottmger, 8ene^ ^fv on the 
their coasting and trading business, be-1 the I. C. R., arrived in the city on the
tween Bridgetown and St. John. The mantime e.xpre* today. He vgs me. at
Frances is 85 feet long, 20 ft. 8 in. wide, the station by W. E. Foster, Allan b 
and 8 ft deep, and registers 72 tone. She field, G E. Barbour and J A Tilton,
is fitted with twin screw gasoline engines, the railway committee ofzs ïj.-srrux.’&s sversrSMt sürairssrAÆ: a t sifsfêg—

Sh. -ill V completed ™ Me ............

He Arrived On the Maritime Ex- 
and Will Consider I.C.R. was at once 

connected, while hie wife belongs to 
of the beet families in the district.

one

PACIFIC TERMINAL OF 
G. T. P. NOT YET SETTLED

you
lievable future. No man can foresee or 
set the limits of your destiny. But, any 
man, even I, have the right to remind you 
that to whom much has been given, from 
them much shall be required.”

VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 3—(Special) 
—Recent reports from the north have giv
en rise to a great amount of speculation 
with regard to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
proposed terminals at Prince Rupert, and 
the belief is growing that that port will

----------- be temporarily developed at the head of
will take up while here, is the request ot mttama* Arm for handling Grand Trunk 
the Dominion Coal Co., for a spur track Pacigc business at the Pacific terminals 
on Smythe street. before the development of Prince Rupert

is proceeded with. The adoption of Kit- 
tamat would shorten the route by about 
fifty miles, resulting in a consequent re
duction in cost of construction while en
tailing a longer sea voyage to reach its 
more inland waters.

crease
The proportion of the Bank’s reserve 

to liability this week is 48.86 per cent as 
compared with 51.30 per cent last week. INDIANTOWN MARKETS

A METEOR SEEN IN TORONTO
Indiantown reports buckwheat 

scarce this season more so than for some 
yeans. Yellow buckwheat however, is com
mencing to come down river tha price 
being $2.25 per 100 pounds. There is no 
grey buckwheat to be had at all either 
local or western. .

New potatoes are arriving slowly and 
there is considerable rot among those 
coming to hand. The prices range from 
$1.25 to $1.40 a barrel. Produce prices 
generally remain unchanged. The Spring- 
field today brought down one of the big
gest cargoes of the season. It comprised

PROVINCIALland.
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 3 (Special)—A 

blazing meteor dropped into Lake Ontario 
just west of the western channel on Tues
day evening. Mr. Houston, superintend
ent at the Central prison, says the meteor 
seemed to be about the size of a large bar- 

At the bottom it was of a dark 
color. A little higher up it was brilliant 
and the color of blue flames. The top 
seemed to be on fire.

OPPOSITIONOBITUARY 
Robert W. Smith

The death occurred at an early hour JQLSTOI ASKS TO
this morning at Lakeside, of Robert W. .. . A /-c:
Smith formerly a resident of the west RF I Ff| ||\| PlAVL
side Mr. Smith was 79 years of age and 
had been ill for about three months. He gx. PETERSBURG, Oct. 3—A letter 
moved to Lakeside about two years ago wa9 published here today from Count 
after having lived about 60 years on the Tolstoi, asking that the stream of requests 
west side during which time he was a for financial assistance addressed to him 
prominent member of the Charlotte Street be discontinued, explaining that twenty 
Baptist church. He leaves a widow, four year8 ago he surrendered his property to 
sons and four daughters. The sons arc fij8 heirs as if already dead, and that the 
R H at Hampton ; P. A., and James sole sums at his disposal now are occa- 
E., of Smith’s Fish Market, Sydney St. sional foreign contributions which 
and- C. W., residing on the west side. The tribute in the neighborhood.” 
daughters are Mrs. Samuel Buchanan and The letter adds, “I am overwhelmed 
Mrs. J. M. Trecartin of west side; Mrs. with petitions, and when I answer that 
A H. Wright, of north end and Miss I regret being unable to help the petition

ers, they reply in a cross-tempered man- 
. ...... D | ner. If the public believes me when 1 say I

Mrs. Archibald Barker ; have no property, it should spare me
JtKJB-DittUUlUJN, Get. 3—(Special) —j from such petitions, and if it thinks I

Mrs Barker, wife of Archibald Barker, ' a deceiver, the public should not expect
died at her home in Sheffield last night benevolence on the part of such a man. 
after a lingering ilîàess. She was seventy 
five yearo old. She is survived by a hus
band, one daughter, Miss Annie Barker, 

iflsionary to Turkey, and two 
Ward and Percy.

say

!The activity which friends of the prov
incial opposition throughout the province 
are showing has spread to St. John. Ar
rangements are being made to hold the. 
ward meetings of electors on Oct. 15th, 
when delegates will be choeen to the 
nominating convention. Meeting placea 
are now being engaged and will be an
nounced later.

lrel. much expense 
the assistance he could give, he told his 
hearers that the only way to make a suc
cess certain, was to thoroughly prepare 
themselves so as to render their argu
ment unanswerable.

1The Algonquins will hold a practice on 
the Shamrock grounds this afternoon from 
5 to 7. As this will be probably the last 
practice before the game Saturday a full 
attendance is looked for.

Misa Bessie AUingham, St. John west, 
has returned from Boston, where she has , , ,
been visiting her aunt .Mrs (Dr.) T. besides produce a number of horses and
Queen. 1 COWB- PROBATE COURTI. C. R. EARNINGS

BREAK A RECORD In the probate court this morning the - 
argument of counsel in the Francis -Jor
dan will case was concluded and judgment 
was reserved. Several important points 
were brought out regarding the distribu
tion of the proceeds of the real estate. 
The will made provision at- the expiration 
of ten years from the testator’s death that 
the real estate should be sold, and the net 
proceeds divided among the nephews and 
nieces, if any. To his son, James, two 
shares.

I
I dis-

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 3—(Special—The 
total earnings of the Intercolonial for the 
month of August were $886,000, the lar- 

on record for any one month. ThereTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER
will be a good surplus at the end of the 
fiscal year.

Hattie Spiith of Boston.

“Why,” said Hiram to the Times new get off the plush to join their procession.” rQnto through the city today on ,
reporter, “if the other fellers kin do it Hiram proudly disclaimed any desire his way to Halifax. Mr. Stockton is one w"nd one niece died. The
jist as well—what’s the use in havin’ any for “flowery beds of ease, and asserted „f the St. John boys making good up west. toPaetermine is whether or not

preachers-four congregations. One church the busy season and try to convert Sile The funeral of Mrs. Jane McCann am o{ distribution had
’ud hold ’em all. Then the’s the Wo- Smith to right waya of thinking about nounced for this morning at 7.30 takes Jher hewa died, and the
man’s Aid, an’ the Woman’s Auxiliary, ordinances and episcopacy. _ place at the same hour tomorrow, Friday ak() arisps Pwhether their heirs
an’ the Woman’s Guild, an a lot more— By Hen! said Hiram. This thing s morning. ahmlM nartirimtp
to say nothin’ about deacons, an’ elders, got me all tied up. If what s nght am t ■---------------------- -------------------------------------- ^ Another question to be decided is as to
an’ vestrymen, an’ so on. Now what e the nght-er i we re all nght-we better lop DEATHS the meanfng 0f the phrase or term two

of all this if one’s as good as t’other off some dead limbs an g.t things grow- ________________ _________________________ shares as the will made no provision for
Why not have one church an all jme it? in We re ony goin this way once, an nR0WN.-At Halifax, the 2nd Instant. what a ghare 8hould amount to. Bustin
What’s the difference?” I always felt s if Id ke to work with Bridget, widow of the late Charles Brown, French for the trustees; J. R. Arm-The new reporter suggested that pos- Sile-if I ony dast to” ^ ^ ^ daUgMer '° Strong for the living son; W. W a toon
sibly there was something in method. Hiram would be grateful to any brother th'run‘eraj ,rom residence of V J. Savage. 187 AllenB K. C., E. T. C. Knowles, and G
“Now/ ’he said, “if you were satisfied who may be able to east a ray ot light Majn street. Friday, at 2.30 p. m. Friends
that your people were to take the ele-1 upon his dark and troubled mind. invited to atv^i-

A KNOTTY QUESTION.

HiramMr.
Hornbeam 
somewhat 
settled 
mind, relative to 
religious 
—not in hie faith, 
but with refer
ence to rival de
nominations.

distribution elap-i s
u n - 

in hieThe members of the provincial govern
ment arrived from Fredericton on the At
lantic express today and will meet in the 
government rooms Church tdreot, this af
ternoon, as the Provincial Hospital Com
mission. The following are registered at 
the Royal : Premier C. W. Robinson, Hon. 
L. P. Farris, Hon. C. H. LaBillois, Hon. 
F. J. Sweeney. Hon. W. P. Jones and 
Hon. James Barnes.

_________ (ft--------------
Bank clearings for week ending today 

$1,457,619 and for same week 
last year $1,406,092.

sons, matters

V \Capt. C. A. Wood
FREDERICTON, N. B. Oct. 3-(Speci

al)—C. W. Whelpley is in receipt of a 
telegram from Boston announcing the 
death of his uncle Capt. C. A. Wood who 
for many years was a resident of this 
tity. He was eighty years of age and 

- |eaves one daughter, Mies Laura XVood.
The deceased for some years 

■aged in the steamboat business between 
this city and Woodstock and wa«
|nd favorably known. Tke body will be 
brought nere on Saturday for interment.

j
It appea rs 

that one high in 
authority in Hir
am’s church, in 
the course of an 

address, thanked God for the work done 
by “godly mep,” of other denominations, 

\ meeting of the executive of the Ctna- which work included gathering into their 
dian Club will be held in the Times build- fold some members of his own communion, 
ing at 4.30 this afternoon. Now that ,to Hiram, appeared rank her-

«>

|

well (H. Ferguson for various legatees. i

l
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Store open till 8 p. m. Oct. 3, 1907
Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers. PURCHASE OF ROTHESAY SCHOOL 
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CONSIDERED BY ANGLICAN SYNOD

WOMAN RESCUEDYour New Suit
and Overcoat#

i

Ottawa, Ont.—Slavery is not dead 
Daily, the traffic in human souls 
Only a short time

«I c » _ eFe were arrested as they attempted tc
ivsany ravor Acceptance of James F. Robertson’s1 Bmu88le young girls from canada into the

f\rt ' D « 1/ a United States. In Eastern o
Utter dut Vote on it is Deferred—Rev. Dr. G. a,ave trader p,ips h» vocation in the mar-
Kir __ . ai T il r „ ket place- Some go into another kind of
IVI. Campbell Tells of Bible Society Work. «Wy-unknowingly-yet make a valiant

effort to

goes on, 
âgo, a number of Chin-

countries, the
Clothes don’t make the man, but they help. 

These new Suits and Overcoats have 
featu e

every new 
every man wants in his clothes. The escape. Ottawa is all agog ovei 

escape of one of her charm- 
ing matrons from that physical slavery, 
Rheumatism. Mrs. R. C. Small

the wonderful
At yesterday s session of the Church of 

England Synod, theWorkmanship, Quality,
Style and Price

are the four factors that should be first consid
ered.

Fredericton and concentrate their efforts 
at Rothesay. He understood it was Mr. 
Robertson a desire that the college should 
remain a Church of England school for 
ever and he had for that I'caeon made a 
most liberal offer.

In reply to W. B. Wallace, H. B. Scho
field said the $18,000 spent in improve
ments was include in the accounts and 
that the $1,000 incoVne was net revenue.

proposition to pur
chase from James F. Robertson the Rothe
say School for Boys for $30,000 was dis
cussed, but will not reach a vote till to
day. Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell

says, “1
was a constant sufferer from rheumatism 
for over I used many treat
ments—consulted doctore—tried hot bath; 
—used almost every known mineral wate 
—but nothing did me any real good.- T? 
pains were in my joints and back, and 
had frequent headaches and bad indR 
tion. About

seven years.

gave a
vigorous address as secretary of the Cana
dian Bible Society.SUITS from $5.00 to $20.00 

OVERCOATS from - $5.60 to $20.00£ At the afternoon session the considéra- i >f_ o i c ,, . . .
tion of the reports was resumed. The re- Schofield added that lie had at first 
port of th.e board of missions was read and i °een “PP08ed the proposal but was 
adopted. The report of the board of ! 7°" tilorouf ,y satisfied the college would 
finance was taken as read and adopted, | Pur^as-' . t
and the report of the treasurer of the 1 .e, sterling objected to such slend-
board of church literature was read and er '"formation 1x1 "g forthcoming in a 
adopted. transaction of such magnitude. He

On the report of the standing commit- pot prppared t° votp. he said; on a eud-
I tee on Sunday schools being taken up den motlon' Re did not consider they
| some discussion took place on the incom- werp pursnm® business methods.
! pleteness of the figures submitted. Sev- and bgllre,i should be set before them 
i era! speakers expressed the opinion that, pa,K'r and in detail- He was not prepar-

for practical purposes, the report was ed ,to 8Pl’nd *15,00n on short notice.
[ worsfl than useless. The report was sub- . ^T’ P* Dickson Otty said it was not the 
j frequently adopted. intention of the board to attempt to

In his opening remaries Rev. Dr. Camp- force the matter through without giving 
bell thanked the synod for making way for every opportunity for discussion, 
him to address them on the subject of his In rePty to Knowlton, the bishop 
work. The Canadian Bible Societv, he definite action had not be?n taken
said, was now distributing the scriptures to ck)8e the^ Fredericton school. .Reply- 

! in 409 languages, and in those languages ln? 40 .^*r\ Sterling’s remaries, his lord- 
I 6.000,000 copies were circulated last year. e^ip said the proposal was not new, Mr. 
The great Bible houses of the world were R°bertson having given him a verbal op- 
producing the scriptures in 500 languages, ^on ^ast wiQter. The board had engaged 
which comprised every written language ^r- Bates, of St. John, to appraise the 
known. When it was remembered that ProPerty and his report was at the dis- 
the race of mankind spoke 2,000 languages, P°6a^ °f the synod. Dr. Boulden, princip- 
lt was apparent that not all had been yet Rings College, had also inspected
reduced to writing, and that consequently the school and reported it one of the 
there was a great work before them. best he had ever had to do with.

ooani , I 1 he Bible was the most popular book on Canon Cowie gave some particulars of
w- Xt % '9 -t, in«>-a4 l-tayearBtyhe8IS o^ng^t^sef °°'

V alenciennes insertion.* This sjmple !ir- I the^TndaTcoV0 {F11,200-00? of !? DaCeBfry to spend $10,000 and that
the . tandard Cook Rook, and 3,000,000 the hoard considered greater good could 
copies of Shakespeare. The Bible socie- be done with the money at Rothesav. 
ties, without resorting to such methods, Mr. Bates' report was then read
disposed of 15,000,000 copies of the Bible, Sheriff Sterling raised an objection
in 500 languages. that the buildings were not built for a

the Canadian Bible Society was practi- school, and that their value would be 
cally the Canadian committee of the old reduced on that account
Ho2!Shf fl FrigI1 R'ble Sfiety- At the W. M. Jarvis replied at some length in 
close of the first year- s work the Canadian the courre of his remarks referring to the 
society had distributed Bibles in fifty generosity of Mr. RobetLn tTihe church 
languages, and sent $17,p00 to the parent in the past.
body in aid of the great, work. At the A. C. Fairweather endorsed the
tributed B!blSeC°nryeaj ^ ion expres*d Rev. Mr. Neales and
tnbuted Bibles m Canada m sixty langu- others on the value of the propertv
theVedt nfedt8- ,00° ”Vthe tre.asury for On motion of Mr. Justice Hanington 
mitW MO 000 T a*d "" the meetin8 adio»rned to resume the dîs-
Snada'sTnd Ltobution1 86 ^ ^ ^ this

On Motion of F. J. G. Knowlton the

a year ago, I saw ‘Frr 
tives’ advertised and decided to try them. 
After 1 had taken two boxes, I was much 
better. Altogether I took 
I have had no rheumatism for 
months now and feel

UNION CLOTHING CO.
seven boxes, 

over si.26 and 28 Charlotte Street,
(Old Y. M. C. A. Building,)

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

was
that I am qiiîte 

cured. I have gained over ten pounds in 
weight.”

“Fruit-a-tives” cure because the inten
sified fruit juices and tonics strengthen 
the kidneys—regulate the bowels—and in
vigorate the skin. This means pure blood, 
free of uric acid.

Cure yourself, 
now and be free of Rheumatism all win
ter. 50c. a box; 6 for $2.50. At drug
gists, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa, Ont.

Facts
on

i 1
thing only was clear, that the nobility ! »
'Ft 'Thlch she and her mother,ha< cred-i A NEW WAY OF ACCOMPLISHING THE JAPANESE SLEEVE EFFECT 
itea van riupleldt in sending the note ' ,
anonymously, so that he might not claim , , ? afe a mimbpr of ways of accom- a reward from her. was n^Ja deep ntbfi- ma,ndarin a™hole effect, but
Ry; for he had promptly volunteered the ?, * ^ ÜTi* 1S îhaL ,lh,»triltpd in
information that it was hp who h»r -owf i Plcture(^ blouse of French batisteit. She felt aol di^ust I wotii Z , ™™ tk"'^ and, Valenciennes
illueioned about a man rushes to the or>- j The, upptr part of the blouse i«
posite pole Let him hut v,,. . , P tucked to form a yoke and this is insethe notPthe hero which she n? 7‘th the !ace aPPliq"es and insertions to
him and eteen îs M fell R form a s(P'a’'p th^at piece and outline, a
Hot onlv not » W h F?™” " decp Point<>d yoke. On the shoulders
thffig in her evee Violet 1 , "F ,arge madalIi9»a of the Cluny, while the
through the room' thl PT7 a‘mlpR8,y appliques are so arranged as to completely 
dow farthest frem th 7*". 7'"' )0TCr thp joining of the sleeve and bodieerHt^fe df stLlf a *5* 7h,ch Van lt >« in the sleeve, however, that the 
JiupreJat stood, and the unspoken words
on her lips were: “The miserable man.”

At last Van Hupfeldt almost rushed at 
her, with the

Take “Fruit-a-tives”“THE LATE TENANT” ;

By GORDON HOMES
LEMIEUX THE 

MAN FOR TOKIO(Continued)
)"That will come in time, trust me ’ 

■aid he; ‘Tint as to that little word 
Fcc. is it to be taken as uttered now?”
“No, not now,” she said gently, “though 

fio not go away thinking it jnay never be 
Let me be frank. Mr. Van Hupfeldt. You 
know quite well that I am not at present 
disposed to worship your sex, and that is 
really so. Honestly, I don't think that 
the human species adorns the earth on 
Which it lives, least of all the male part 
of it. If I wish to marry, I believe T 
should choose some poor tiller of the 
fields, who had never seen a city, or heard 
of the arte of vice. You see, then, that 
Jthe whole notion of marriage must be suf
ficiently distasteful to me. I wouldn’t 
and couldn't give myself; but I am quite 
.willing to—to make a bargain.”

“A bargain?" He started, and his dark 
eyes stared at her blankly.

“Yes, it is better to be candid. When 
you have cleared my sister’s name, or 
found the child, as you hope to be able 
*° d°, titen, if you desire me still the 
same, you will again speak to me. I 
not definitely part from my freedom 
[Without a certainty that you will be able 
)to do what you hope; and it is only fair 
to you to let you know that I should 
.probably consent to give the same prom
ise to any other man who would and could 
do this much for me.”

Upon this Van Hupfeldt’s brow flushed 
angrily, and he leaped to his feet, crying:
* But that will never be! Clear your sis
ter’s name? You still talk like a child—” 

Now it was Violet’s turn to stand up 
in. astonishment, as she saw her castle in 
The clouds diminishing. She stared in her 
turn, with open lips, crying: “Do you say 
this? that it will

city of the waist lies. Over the top of 
the puff sleeve and running straight down 
on a line with the inner arm

Selection of Postmaster Gen
eral for Eastern Diplomatic 
Mission Seems Certain.

, explaining that 
lications it wouldapp

rangement serves to give the effect of the 
mandarin armhole.
gathered into a bând of Cluny and "finish
ed with a double plisse frill of Valencien
nes on the inside of the arm and a half 
cuff of the insertions piped with the ba
tiste and trimmed with tiny Dresden but-

The short puff is Ottawa, Oct. 2—If it is found that Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux’s absence from > parlia
ment during the early part of the coming 
session will not seriously interfere witti 
the legislative programme affecting tU 
post office and labor departments, it 
probable that he will be the minister sel
ected by the government to go to Toljd# 
on the 20th inat. and confer with the Jap
anese government in respect to immigra
tion and trade relations between the two 
countries.

Mr. Lemieux is thought well equipptA 
for the task, as he was in close touch with 
Prince Fushimi during the visit of the 
Japanese member of the royal family in 
Ottawa, and as minister of labor would 
naturally be entrusted with the mission 
which so intimately concerns the interests 
of the laboring classes in British Colum
bia.

wrought
women, that some man had won her sis 
ter? Surely this was a strange wooing !

Was it so that ECCENTRIC QUAKER GIVES 
$3,000,000 TO COLLEGE 

IF SPORTS ARE BARRED

men woncry: “The promise on that 
sheet of paper in your hand shall be ful
filled, and fulfilled by me, I vow, I swear 
it to you! But the fulfilment of it must 
not be made a condition of our uni in. 
The union must come first, and then ihe 
fulfilment ; and the 
sooner the fulfilment.

opm-

CHAPTER VIIl.
f

AT DEAD OF NIGHT. mom-quicker the union the PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2—The will of 
Miss 'Anna T. Jeanes, who was bom a 
Quaker and died a Buddhist at the r^mainc^r of the reports were taken as 
Friends’ Home, in this city, last week, has ! rea<* an(* adopted with the exception of

1 the report of the board of education 
which contained a resolution recommend
ing the purchase of the Rothesay school.

Rev. Scovil Neales, secretary to the 
board of education, having read the re- 
p<frt, the first six clauses were adopted 
without discussion. The seventh and last 
clause was as follows;

David Harcourt, meantime, had long 
since reached borne after his interview 
with Miss L’Estrange, whereupon Mrs. 
Gir.ver had presented him with her first 
specimen of housewifery in the shape of 
a lunch. But, as if to prove that the 
tfates were against literature that, day, she 
also presented him with a letter from the 
agent Dibbin, saying: “Herein please find 
address of Sarah Gissing, servant of the 
late Miss Gwendoline Barnes,•‘‘as prom
ised.”

At 8 o’clock in the evening the mem
bers of the synod attended a choral ser
vice in Trinity church. More than fifty 
clergy, including Right Rev. Dr. Worreli, 
bishop of Nova Scotia, occupied seats in 
the sanctuary. A large congregation was 
present. Evensong was intoned by Rev. 
E. B. Hooper and Archdeacons Newnham 
and Forsyth read the lessons.

Rev. Scovil Neales, rector of Sussex, 
preached an eloquent and fofcible

The board of education has received from from the text: ‘Therefore mv belovedMr. James F. Robertson an option on the brethren h» y ^IoveJ1property known as the Rothesay College for j Drethre"* be ye steadfast, unmovable, al- 
Boys for the sum of *30,000 and having made I wa^s abounding in the work of the Lord.” 
a thorough inspection of the property, build- I Corinthians, xv-58. Rev Mr N>alp# in 
ings, equipment, etc., strongly recommends the course of liis aormnn *i , ,, that the synod purchase the property from V course ot ins sermon epoke of the 
Mr. Robertson at the price named. nope of the resurrection as the sustaining

Rev. Mr. Neales said the question as Pow£r in work for Christ. He referred
to the purchase of the college was one the strengthening and extension of the 
of the «utmost importance. He need, not c“urch as being the subject of the last
say the matter had been carefully con- ™essa8e nf our Lord, and urged upon his
sidered by the coadjutor bishop and the h^1"6118 the great need of men who would 
board .of education. A thorough inspec- ^?n3ecra^e their fives to work in their 
tion of the property had been made and loce8e* 
an appraiser had made a report as to the 
buildings, etc., which was entirely satis
factory. The synod now had the oppor
tunity of purchasing a property worth 
$58,000 and were paying nothing for the 
goodwill. The school was. well established 
and under the care of Mr. Robertson had 
been a success. During the past fiv'e years 
there had be*n an average balance of 
$1,000 a year of receipts over expendi
tures.

can-
“No, I -will not have it so.”
“You must!”
“You are to release my wrist, Mr. Van 

Hupfeldt!”
“You must!”

^ “But why hold me?”
"Listen—your sister was a wedded wife 

I know it, I have reason to know it,
I am certain that, if you marry me, with 
m six months after the marriage I shah 
be in a position to hand you the proofs 
of everything—to tell you truly the whole 
history from beginning to end—”

“But why six months after? Why not 
six months before?”

T bave reasons—there are reasons. 
What I shall have to tell will be a pain 
to you, I foresee, a pain ; but perhaps 
a pam which you will be unable to 
live. Nevertheless, from what I 
know of your sister’s history, I 
it must be told you after, not before, our 
union. It is a terrible history. I—gather 
a harrowing tale. You don’t even guess’ 
you are far from being able to hear it 
now even if I could tell you now. Violet! 
say ‘Yes’ to me!”

AVhat? Without understanding 
thing?”

“Yes, Violet, turn to me!
‘Yes’ to me!”

“But what guaranty—”
. “My P’edged word, nothing else; that 
is enough. I say that within

astonished all who knew her quite 
much as did her spontaneous gift of $],- 
WO,TOD to Booker T. Washington, for Tue- 
kegee Institute.

This remarkable woman, who wrote a 
book on Buddhism and who leaves bequests 
of $5.0*.000 has left $3,000,000 to Swarth- 
morp College, in Swarthmore, Pa., on the 
ironclad condition that the college refrain 
from taking part \in all inter-collegiate i 
sports and that its faculty eliminate all 

j David s first impulse was to go straight- athletics.
j way after the meal to interview this Sarah -Joseph Wharton, the millionaire presi- 
I bussing. Then he set his lips, saying to dent of the college, has .called a meeting 
himself: “The day’s work,” and, after of the board of trustees for tomorrow to 
lighting his pipe, he walked up to his lit- consider the gift; but he said tonight that 
erary tools with the grimneas of a man >n all probability it would be declined as 

already about to throttle an enemy. Whereupon Swarthmore does not wish to go on record 
see that u Sat down and wrote something. When as banishing athletics.

he cane back to earth with a weary but That Miss Jeanes had anticipated this 
-aft brain, Mrs. Grover was gone for the refusal is shown in the provision of the 
iay. ,rt was near seven in the evening, will, which in this case provides that it 

,md the prairie-wolf within was growling sba'l revert to the residuary estate, which 
Dinner-time.” with an additional $200,000 in cash is left
His mental faculties being now on a ten- for the establishment of a hospital for

Sion, he thought to himself that there cancer and nervous diseases in this city, 
vas no reason why he should not be The Swarthmore legacy, added to the re- 
P'ompt, and call upon Miss Gissing that #iduary estate of $750,000, with the $200,- 
e-emng. Though, after dinner, a mortal 000 cash- would give a total of $3,950,000 
lethargy and reaction seized upon him for the hospital.
w th the whisper, “To-morrow is better Miss Jeanes leaves thirty hospitals leg- 
than today,” lie proved true to his high- aeies of from $5,000 to $10,000 each. She 
St -ung self, and went by bus to Baker leaves twenty-five relatives each from $2 -
st -eet, where he took train for the station app to $10,000. Despitç her professed
nearest the village of Chalfont. version to Buddhism, she also leaves $250,-

It W8.S a sharp walk from station to 01,0 to the Yearly Meeting of Quakers in 
village. There was no cab; and when he Philadelphia, which is to be used in be- 
ainved at the Peacock Inn, where Sarah I balf of hospitals attached to the various 
Gissing was now a barmaid, he learned j meeting houses of the Quakers in this city 
that she. was away on leave at a neigh- and state. Another bequest is of $150,000 
hiring village. He afrolled about the sil- for the establishment of a crematory and 
eiit street until Sarah came home at ten acattering bequests of $150,000 

, , o clock, a thin girl, with projecting top
bargain, for something teeth, and a chronic stare of wonderment 

in her eyes.
“You are not to be alarmed,” David said 

“I only came to ask

It is also not improbable that the min
ister may be accompanied by a high official 
of the government, who would supplement 
the former’s diplomatic efforts by collect
ing first hand information as to the econ
omic and sociological aspects of the whole 
question of Oriental immigration for the 
guidance of the government in formulat
ing a wise immigration policy in respect 
to the teeming populations of Japan, 
China and India.

It is somewhat significant that Japan
ese, or at any rate a large percentage of 
them in Canada, are qualifying to become 
Canadian citizens, tip to July last no less 
than 3,526 Japanese have taken the oath 
of allegiance to the British crown. It re
quires three years’ residence in Canada 
before naturalization.

anc
!

sermon

never be?”
“How can you set a man’s life on the 

chance of the realization of such nota mere
dream?” asked Van Hupfeldt, irritated, 
•aying more than was wise.

“A dream?” murmured Violet, as if in 
e dream herself. “Then, who is it that 
lias sent me this?”

Thereupon she drew from her pocket 
David Harcourt s unsigned note. She held 
ft out to Van Hupfeldt, and he, without 
touching, leaned over and read it; appar
ently slowly; more than once, so Violet 
thought. He stood there looking at the 
letter an unconscionable time, she holding 
|t out for him to read, while the man’s 
face bled away inwardly, as it were to 
death, and some power seemed to rivet 
kis eyes, some power stronger than his ef
fort to withdraw them.

. The thought passing through Van 
IHupfeldt’s soul was this: “Some one 
knows that she was a ‘duly wedded wife.’ 
ÎBut who? And how? To him it is some
how ‘a pretty certain thing;’ and the 

, proofs of it ‘may sooner or later be forth- 
kcoming;’ and then he will give these 
proofs to Violet.”

“I see, then, that it was not you who 
*ent it to me,” said Violet at last, and, 
bs she said it, a certain gladness, a little 
(thrill of relief, occurred somewhere with
in her.

Van Hnpfeldt straightened himself. His 
lips were white, but they smiled dread- 
gully, though for some part of a second 
Be hesitated before he said: “Now, who 
told you that?”

“I do not, of course, know the facts,” 
«aid Violet, "but I should like to.”

"You may as well know,” said Van 
Hupfeldt, turning away from her. “Yes, 
Œ sent it.”

out-(

The service dosed with a prayer and 
the benediction by Bishop Richardson. LAKE OF THE WOODS 

COMPANY’S BIG YEAR$100 Reward, $100any-
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaced of the system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting nature 345 
in doing its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in its curative powers that they 
ofTer One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it falls to cure. Send for list,of testimoniale 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo O 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

Montreal, Oct. 2—At the annual meet
ing of the Lake of the Woods Milling 
Company this afternoon, President Meigh- 
en announced that the year had been the 
most successful in the history of the com
pany. The statement showed the net 
profits to be $618,473, compared with $375,- 
152 the previous year.

The company shows a surplus of $835f 
" as of Aug. 31, 1907, and it was ex

plained that the half-yearly dividend for 
the term ended Aug. 31, of $60,000, would 
be charged against surplus account, reduc
ing the amount accordingly. There 
no changes on the board.

Violet, say

, , six. months,
not more from the day of our marriage 
you shall have all that you desire tojenow 
e\en the child shall have been found, for 
already I am on its tmek. But unless

The trust fund was at the disposal of 
the synod for educational purposes and 
he considered the school well worth the 
money. It consisted of 163 acres, $50,000 
had been spent on it by former 
of the property and during the last six 
years $18,000 had been devoted to im
provements. The board of education 
unanimous for the purchase and he trust
ed the synod would accept their recom
mendation. Rev. Mr. Neales then moved 
the adoption of the section.

In reply to questions by Mr. Knowl
ton, Rev. Mr. Neales said Mr. Robert
son had met them most generously and 
would allow $15,000 to remain on mortg
age at 4 per cent' Af the synod thought 

The board had not yet considered 
what securities should be disposed of. It 
was proposed to discontinue the school at

con-

consent, you will never know, the child 
will never be found; for I*shall be dead, 
and the knowledge which I am in course 
Of gathering shall die with me. If you 
will not give yourself, then, agree to that 
bargain you spoke of.”

"One gives, in a

owners

was

more.
Two splendid bull moose were shot at 

the Mouth of Bellisle Bay last week. Lee 
Urquhart, of Tooleton. captured 
weighing about 800 pounds, in his field, 
the first one ever shot in Kars. The sec
ond one was killed by R. P. Gorham at his 
place on the opposite side of the river, 
and weighed about the same. Many farm
ers as a result are investing $2 apiece in 
game licenses. .

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA ILLone receives.”
It is the only condition 

can come together.
RESCUES HER CHILDREN ; 

BRAVE MOTHER WILL DIE
VIENNA, Oct. 2—Emperor Francos Jo

seph is confined to his apartments at 
Schoenbrunn Castle suffering from an at
tack of bronchial catarrh. His majesty 
is able to attend to business and the phy
sicians in attendance declare hi«

oneon which we 
, , I could not* bring

you today the proofs that you long for 
even if I had them. It must 
months after—not lees than six 
alter—and for then I promise, calling 
Heaven to witness. Believe in me! Not 
all things that a man says are true: but 
this ,s true. Violet, for Gwen’s sake, 
within a week—the sooner it’s done, the 
sooner you lieare-within not more than 
two weeks—”

Violet, sore beset, shielded 
with a listless hand, 
pleading like

ta her you a few
i Questions about your late mistress, Miss 
Gwendoline Barnes, in whom I have an in
terest. No one will be harmed, as far as 

aware, by your telling me all that 
/ou know, while you and I may profit by

V ILLIAMSBURG, Oct. 1—The heroism 
of Mrs. Annie Lyons, of No. 1522 Gates 
avenue, Williamsburg, in saving her child
ren from burning to death will cost her 
own life.

be six 
months fit.

dition is not dangerous but that he needs 
a good rest.

A lamp exploded in her apartments on e 
the top floor of the tenement, where eight 
families live. Mrs. Lyons did not scream 
She picked up her two sons, John, aged ! 
eight, and Frank, five and hustled them to j 
the street. Then she gave the alarm and J 
dashed upstairs again, getting her eleven- I 
year-old daughter Mary.

Mrs. Lyons got her to safety, and then ?! 
once more returned to the blazing apart
ment for her pocketbook and jewelry. 
This time her dress caught fire, and, over
come by fear, she fainted.

Policeman Lohr, Joseph Berger, a Brook-

E E Is5" ssHeadache Tablets. Pam simply means duntors carried her out
Zr^rUndUe ? vremure at the Mrs. Lyons was taken to the German 
pom where pain exists. Dr. Shoop’s Hospital, where she is dying.
Headache Tablets quickly equalize this un-1 The entire eight families went pell-mell
atelvrddenl°Hd p^?8ure’ and paln immedi- j to the street, screaming, some carrying I 
ately departs. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, j personal effects which impeded their 
U is., and get a free trial package. Large ! gress. The fire caused $500 damage 
box 2o cts. Sold by all druggists. j

ILL FATED STEAMER IS

They spoke in the tiny inn drawing-room 
and Sarah in her coat, with her hat 
sitting on the piano-stool, stared and 
werecl shortly at first. Little by little she 

her eyes waa induced to utter herself.
Van Hupfeldt was ‘‘He was a tall man,” she said, “rather 

battling for his last tb*n’ dark and pale— 
earthly good. And yet, and yet, he left “Straight nose?” asked David, 
her cold. “Yes, sir, straight nose; a handsome

. i don J d°ûbt your promise,” she said 
with a charming shyness; “but it is a 
great matter, you give me no guaranties 
you may fail, and then all will have beer 
in vain.”

on.

{ Violet flushed. His manner did not 
ry conviction even to a mind not used 
to doubt the spoken word. It was hor
rid to think he was lying. Yet an odd 
Sheepiehness was visible in his face; his 
jvoice was not strong and brave.
I “Well, I am still in a maze,” she mur
mured. “Since it was you who sent it, 
find eince you say in it that my sister’s 
honor is now ‘a pretty certain thing,’ and 
that ‘the proofs will be forthcoming,’ 
■why did you say a moment ago that it is 
'a mere dream’ to look forward to their 
forthcoming?”

-Van Hupfeldt was looking out of the 
window. He did not answer at once; only 
after a minute he replied without look
ing round: “It was 1 who sent you the 
note. Yes, it was T; and what I say in 
it is true—somehow—true in some way; 
hut I did not wish you to make the real
ization of those hopes a condition of your 
giving yourself to me. Hence T said that 
your stipulation was ‘a mere dream.’ 
Now, you understand; now, I think, all 
is clear to your mind.”

'Violet sighed, and made no answer. All 
■Was not so very clear to her mind. One

car-

A

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

man.
“Black moustache, nicely turned out?” 
“Yes, sir; he had a mustache.”

(To be continued.)
2v*

I won t fail. 1 shall so manage 'tha 
there will he no chance of failure. And 
to prove my faith, if you sav ’Yes,’ I 
think I can undertake that within only 
two months after the marriage the chill 
shall be unearthed, and within six tie 
proofs of his legitimacy shall be handed 
\ou. Thats fair—that seems fairer— 
come now. Only the marriage must he 
prompt in that case, without a fortnight s 
delay. 1 can t offer better terms, 
do you say to it?”

Violet, without answering, suddenly cast 
herself upon the sofa-head, buiying her 
face in it. A hitter lamentation came from 
her so thin and low that Van Hupfeldt 
could scarce hear it. He stood over her 
looking at her, his heart in his mouth• 
and presently, bending: to her, he whisp’ I 
ered: I ell me!

“God knowjs!” came from her broken-

ll

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The
Wha t[ pro-

Tr le graph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

after reading.

t
SIXTEEN MEN BURIED

NOW A COAL BARGELL PASO, Icxae. Oct. 2—News reach
ed here late last night of another slide 
in the Mexican Central quarries near 
^ ictoria, in which 16 laborers were bur
ied. Eleven more were fatally injured.

•#
NEW YORK, Oct. 2—The owners of the 

hull of the excursion steamer General 
Slocum, which was burned in the harbor 
here in June, 1904, causing the death of 
more than 1.000 persons, have received 
permission to change the name of the 
craft to the Maryland.

The hull has been converted into a 
barge and will be used in transporting coal 
and lumber between Atlantic coast

ly
He put hie lips on her hair, and die 

shivered. "It is ‘Yee’ then,”
“hut pity me still more, and 
shall be at once.”

“No,” she sobbed, “I must have 
to think.

An alarm was rung in from box 36 
about 8.30 o clock last evening for a fire 

two-story building in Mecklenburg 
street, owned by Fred McNichol. Little 
damage was done.

.   enter- sponded promptly.
ed. \ inlet, aroused by the opening door, second story, which is occupied by F R 
stood up with a bent head, an averted Titus. Two of Mr. Titus’ daughters 
ace. and Van Hupfeldt said, with a sort in the house and one of them was carrying 

ot frenzied laugh, to Mrs. Mordaunt: “Sec an iron from the stove 
how the days are lengthening out al- clothes. The iron slipped out of the 
ri?H.. ’’ _ handle and knocked a lamp to the floor

Mrs. Mordaunt looked at Violet with and the lamp exploded and set fire to the 
a query in her glance; and Violet’s great oilcloth. Miss Titus extinguished the blaze 
eyes dwelt on her mother without answer- with a bucket of water but meantime an 
mg by any- sign that question of lifted eye- alarm was sent in. The kitchen table and 

levas*. #4 w Ttmwlgj eww-| oilcloth rin "liithtly waeeh»!-

said he: 
say that ilI Common sense teaches that every paper

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph 

Times are home papers. Do they contain

T time
It is too much, after all—” -< 

At that moment Mrs. Mordaunt The department re- 
The fire was in the

m

andCANADIAN PROFESSORt
A SPEAKER AT AMHERST your advertise-to iron some AMHERST, Oct. 2—The dedication of 

Clark Hall today was one of the features 
of the celebration of the 40the 
Gary of the opening of the Massachusetts 
Agricultural College.

One of the speakers was, Prof. David 
R^Penhallow of McGill University, Mont-

I
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^ ews of th*> St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

1907 Sun Tides.
October Htats Sets High Low

Tuee................................. 6.27 6.00 7.08 1.4#
2 Wed ............................... 6.26 6.69 8.07 2.2o
3 Thura............................6.29 6.67 9.01 3.V7
< Fri...................................6.30 5.56 9.61 6.06
6 Sat...................................6.31 5.53 10.37 6.67
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

■V,
;

F X\

7stocks in loan crowd in spite of higher

N. Y. STOCK MARKET money rates.
Brazilian loan of 3 million pounds ster- 

ling 5 per cent bonds announced in Lon- 
don.

ong them were Pércy Rigby, Archie Shir
ley, R. Fraser Armstrong, Royden Smith 

Qalais, Oct. 2. ! and George
"• .. . s, nf ty,e c P. R. dr. and Mrs. Walter Howe left Mon- A large and handsome motor yacht, be-
Pvesident Shaugh y t f , , Brockton Mass to visit rela- longing to Edward Maxwell, arrived from 0rthlâ_ from Glasgow, Sept 27.

says one per cent oStra payment daf for Brockton. Mass., to visit Montreal this week. She will be placed Pontiac, Manchester, Sept. 28.
land sales will be continued. tives and take in the big fair. among the other pleasure yachts on the

Money becoming tighter here and else- youngsters of tender years, ap- bpach near the hghthouee until the
where. . vpsterdav Pr’pn“t‘d ? teimi owned by p' C- Wblt; mer breezes blow again. I Emella L, 396, Aberdeen, July 22.

Irregular professional market yesteruay ]o k, 1 lesday afternoon ami proceeded and yf jj Waycott, of San strathern. New York, Sept. 30.
reacting after early rally. to do the border towns in dashing style. pranci_sc0 a*re visiting St. Andrews. Mr.

Flurry in call money unfavorably mtiu- xhey e]uded pur8uit for upwards of an Waycott is one of the St. Andrews boys
eneed final dealings. h( ur but were finally captured by Ed- who hgjg ..made gwd’' in the west. He is

The recent foreign selling of Amencaos w ird pjk as they were coming up Main nQW man of one Df the leading tele- 
estimated at 100,000. street from St. Stephen at a lively pace. h line8"in the big Pacific city. |

THE ENGLISH MARKET Tic y deserted the outfit as soon as Mr. gince the death 0f Engineer Cowie, thej
IONDON 2 p. m.-Exchange 485.85. lulk siized the horse but they will be gtgamer Viking has been unable to get an;

Consols 82 5-16. Anc. 37 3-4; Amal. 58 3-4; apprehended and taught a lesson. engi„eer with a proper certificate, so that!
Xtch 85; BO, 89 1-2; CO, 35; GW, 83-4; Bailor Clandge left Tuesday evening for ehe ig refusing paflSengers.
D 24- CPR 16V Erie, 19 3-4; EF, 45; his home in Eastport, after a bnef visit NIan er Kennedy of Kennedy’s hotel 
fils 138 1-4- KT, 33; LN, 105 1-4; Mxc, 14 m thus city with his parents, Mr. and Mrs that the past season has been the
3-4-’ NP 127 1-2; Cen, 104 1-4 OW, 32 1-2; U • E- Clandge. most successful summer season in the his-
pa no’1-2- RG, 93,; RI, 18; SR,-; SP, Mrs. Parker C. Pike left Tuesday even- of the hou6e. Though the weather
82 1-2 St. 117; UP, 126 3-4; US, 26 3-8; mg to visit fnends ,n Boston. waa considerably "off” the hotel patron-
UX 88 1-4- WZ, 20; SR, 14 1-8. r Gene**1 Manager Hereford of the St waa d throughout all the summer

Ruik of England’s return proportion of Croix Paper Co., left on the west bound monthe. 
rererve to liabilities 48.80 against 51.30. eepress Tuesday evening after a short (St. Andrews Beacon.)
Reserve 25,630,000 against 28,039,000 bul- v.sit to the St. Croix. J. A. Miller ,of McAdam, trackmaster
bon 37.104,boo against 38,765,000. Lome 1. Stayer left Wednesday mom- q{ ^ eagtem division 0f the C. P. R-

LIVERPOOL, 2 p. m.—Futres burnt at mg for Louisville, K> called there on ac- d trip of inspection over the New
5 to 7 net decline. C5,u°‘ !>f ‘X V M; Brunswick Southern Railway last week^

-www Charles O Neill of New xork and Miss wr-xa (,vnrpaHWl himself as nleased
LAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER. i da pI€8ton of this city were quietly mar- the condition of the road. While it

NEW YORK, Oct. 3—Transactions in ried at the home of the bride’s parents, wag h in sections, he said, yet the 
the stock market yesterday were conduct- Mr. and Mrs. Parker A. Preston, Mam WQrk which has been going on during the 
ed in gradually contracting volume, the j s treet, only immediate fnends and relat- two months has improved the road
professional element apparently realizing ivea bung present. Rev Gilbert E. E.d- jmmeagurably. There are now 175 men at
the futulity of trading among themselves, ,-ett oE the Methodist church, performed WQrk al the N. B. S. line engaged in
The closing undertone was somewhat ie ceremony. After a bnef reception. re.building re.placing ties and lengthen-
softer because of the increasing evidences sir. and Mrs O’Neill boarded the even- . the gid’in as well as in making other
of closer money conditions. While the ng train for New York, their future home improvements. During the past two
advance of callVates to ten per cent was followed by the best wishes of a large months new ties have been laid between
perhaps due in large measure to transit- circle of fnends. Spruce Lake and Prince of Wales to the
orv causes money still ran atron.T^ ST ANDREW’S NOTES number of 6,910. The entire line has been
against this centre. Since Fnday the »l. ANUKEW 3 PNUICS re-laid in proportion. At St. George a Y
banks have lost nearly 3 1-2 millions m (St. Andrews Beacon) switch is being installed. This will fill the
their operations with the St. Andrews sent quite a large contin- place of a turnstile and will make good
alone and there is no reason to 1x116 I gent to the U. N. B. on Friday last. Am- time a practical certainty,
that the efflux of currency which set m 
last week through other channels hus teen 
materially checked. The prospect there
fore is for another substantial reduction 
of the surplus reserves next week am 
while further government deposits are i. 
practical certainty, it is the fixed poke 
of the secretary of the treasury to extern: 
relief only when necessary. London price! 
today were weak with particular pre-- 
sure on the copper stocks, the latter lx- 
ing particularly significant ' on account < f 
the depression in the price of copper 
al. It is still a question how fàr the a.

that commodity will extend.

r?NEWS PROM CALAIS
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Cockburn.Thursday, Oct. 3, 1907. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.

Steamers. St

Barks.
Yesterday's Today's

Closing Opening Noon f58

7‘i The old Roman charioteers, and heroes

wounded by wild beasts in the now ruined i 
Wr- Colosseum at Rome, annointed their wounds 

with secret balms made from the roots and 
herbs of the field. Instinct tells us to rub a place that 
hurts, and in Zam-Buk, the great herbal balm, is found 
the ideal substance with which to rub. Zam-Buk 
differs from ordinary salves, ointments, etc., in the im
portant fact that it contains no trace of any mineral 
substance, and is also free from animal oil or fat. It is 
composed of the finest herbal essences and juices, and 
is so refined that the most delicate skin can absorb It 
with beneficial effect. It is at one and the same time 
healing, soothing and antiseptic. It does more, does 
it better, and does it in less time than any other known 
balm.

58%58KAmalg Copper 
Anaconda ...
km Smelt A Rfg.................
Vm Car Foundry
tchlBon................
m Loco ..
ook Rpd Trst.................. 47%
It & Ohio ..
58 & Ohio 

Pac ..
& Q West 
F & Iron

37%37%38% PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived today.

-Schr Carrie H 20, Wilson, flsh-

86%96%
35%36% 36
84%fl .. 86% 

V .. 52 Costwise
lng.46%47

88%88%89%
33%33 Cleared today.

Stmr Mantinea, 1737, Wright, for Belfast, 
Wm. Thomson & Co.

Costwise:—Stmr Bear Rive 
Digby; schrs Marguerite 
Maitland, Hatfield, Port 
D, Merrlam, Lepreaux.

Sailed today.

Stmr. St. John City, 1472. Scott, for Lon
don and Havre, via Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS.

160%161....163
8% A19

■cirle
Kan & Tex............................
Louis & Nash..................
Mexican Cen..........................
Wor A Wes ......................

Y Cen..................................
t%*>. O A Gas Co............
Reading.....................................
Penn............................................
Rock Island..........................
St Paul .....................................

19%. 19% Woodworth, 
Meteghan; 

Port Grevllle; Jessie

20% Blln32%32%33%
104%105105%

15%15%
70%70%

101%102%.103%
8686 I
92%92%93%

119119%120
18%18%18%

116%116%117%
Pres Steel Cor........................25%
Sou Pac ..
Nor Pac .. ..
Natl Lead ..
Union Pac 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd 
Wabash............
^Tota/^les in N Y yesterday 434,300 shares.

24%
81%82%83 Montreal Oct 1—Ar, stmrs Cassandra, from 

Gdasgow ; Lancastrian, from Antwerp.
Quebec, Oct 1—Ar, stmrs Borgestad, Syd

ney; Catalone, Sydney; Montezuma, London.
Sydney Light, Oct. 1—Signalled Inward, 

stmr Bonavista. . ,
Outward, stmrs Naparlma, St Andrews, 

Cacouna, Sygna, Crown of Navarre, Melville 
and St. Pierre-Miquelon.

Halifax, Oct 2—Ard, stmrs Melville, Mon
treal via Sydney, to load for South Africa ; 
A W Perry, Charlottetown via Hawkesbury, 
and sld for Boston; Halifax, Boston, and sld 
forr Hawkesbury and Charlottetown ; sch 
Grace Darling, New York.

Montreal, Oct 2—Stmr Victoria, Liverpool 
for Montreal, reported 120 miles east of Belle 
Isle at 9 a m.

126%127127%
47%

125%126%127%
26%26%26%

87%88%
10%11
1919%

i
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. .. 57K 57%
.. ..99% 99%
.. .. 61% 52
.. .. 68% 68%
.. ..105% 105%
.... 63% 63%

58Dec. Corn..
Dec. Wheat .. 
Dec. Oats .. .. 
May Corn .. .. 
May Wheat .. . 
May Oats ..

100%
62
69

-106%
53%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
BRITISH PORTS.

Adelaide, Oct. 1—Arrived previously, ship 
Cimba (Nor.) Erlksen, Oampbellton.

Bristol, Oct. 1—Ard, str Monmouth (Br.) 
Ward, Montreal.

Runcorn, Sept. 30—Ard, bark Arvllla (Nor.) 
Gundersen, Northport, N. S., via Liverpool.

Plymouth, Oct 2-^Ard, bark Halden. Camp- 
bellton.

Queenstown, Oct 2—Sld, stmr Lucanla, from 
Liverpool for New York.

Southampton, Oct 2—Sld, stmr Teutonic, 
New York.

ECZEMA, SCALP SORES AND ERUPTIONS CURED.

are quite cured. I can strongly récommend Zam-Buk for scalp diseases.
Mr. T. Bull, of Cooksvtlle., Ont., says:—“I consider Zam-Buk splendid

L\rh^idugvu“^
heaîT INe aCraS^ôt°cVê ânS-of ^„e t̂e^y-flngr^hrhôrred « 

rlbly i obtained a supply of Zam-Buk and to my delight it healed the Eczema very ■ 
speedily I shall keep a supply of Zam-Buk handy, as I think it such an excellent 
-emedy. I would not be without It Inthe house."

' 46%
gZ Iron and Steel /. 

Dom IAS pfd 
N S Steel ..
C P R.................
Twin City ...
RAO Nav..................
Detroit United ., ..
T C Ry A L ..
Tor St Ry •• ■

13%
55b

65b. 64%b 65b
164% 161 161

92b92b93b
.. 61b

A PLACE OF BEAUTY636364
19%19%b 19%

99% 99% 99

THE PRIDE OF HALIFAXNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.81 
10.86 
10.96 
11.01

10.85
10.92
11.04
11.06

FOREIGN PORTS.. .10.58 
. .10.91 
,.11.03 
..11.10

Dec. Cotton..
Van. Cotton .
March Cotton 
May Cotton .

(Furnished by D C Clinch Banker & 
1 Broker.)

WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES.Havana, Sept. 24— Ard, schr Leah A. Whtd- 
from Bridgewater, N. S.

Fla., Oct. 1—Ard. bark Rey-

1—Cld, bark St.

The New Dunlap-Cooke Establishment on Barrington Street is the 
Most Magnificent fur Parlor in Canada-lt is the Peer of the 
Dunlap-Cooke Show Room in Boston, and Elicits the Admira
tion of Every Passer-By, and the Display Delights the Eye of 

Every Man and Woman Who Appreciates fine furs.

FREE SAMPLE BOX. ;den. Innés,
Fernandina, 

nard, Havana.
Pascagoula, Miss., Oct.

Croix (Br) McLennan, Colon.
New York, Oct. 1—Cld, ship Cumberland 

(Br.) Barfield, for Melbourne and Sydney, 
Australia; schr Unity, Weston, for Lunen
burg, N. S.; aid, schr Emma Knowlton, for 
Tampa.

Boston, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Kastalia,Huelva, 
Spain; schrs Leo, Apple River; Domain, 
Shulee; Valdare, Bear River; Daisy Linden, 
Clements port; Lotus, St John; S A Fownes, 
Sand River.

Cld—Schr Eric, St John.
Salem, Oct 2—Ard, schrs Annie A Booth, 

St John for New York; C B Wood, do for 
Stonington; Phoenix, Parrsboro for do; On- 

“cut” and the ward’ Boston for sbulee- Hattle Muriel, do

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 2—Returned and sld, 
schr Aldlne, South Amboy for St Andrews.

Saunderstown, R I, Oct 2—Ard, brktn Hill
side, Providence for Nova Scotia.

Passed—Schr Frank A Ira, Wickford for St
^Chatham, Mass, Oct 2—Passed east, stmrs 

Rosalind, New York for Halifax and « St 
John’s (Nfld) ; Navigator, do for Windsor.

City Island, Oct 2—Stmr Edda, Hillsboro for 
Newark ; schr Sir Louis, Richibucto via New 
Haven.

New York, Oct 2—Cld, bark Normandy, 
Restigouche and Campbellton; schrs Arthur 
M Gibson St John; Ada Mildred, Halifax; 
Garfield White, St Andrews.

Sld—Stmr Majestic, Southampton. 
Ellsworth, Me, Oct 2—Ard, schr Lulu W 

Bppes, Weymouth.
New Haven, Conn, Oct 2—Ard, schr Hugh 

G, Windsor.
Delaware Breakwater, Del, Oct 2—Passed 

up, bark (supposed) Shawmut, Bridgewater 
for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Oct 2—Ard, barktn 
Glenvllle, New York for Halifax; schr Olaf, 
New York for Wolfvllle.

Sld—Barktn Malwa, Port Grevllle for New 
York.

Passed—Schrs Fred B Balano, St John fpr 
New York; J L Colwell, Hillsboro for do;Mar
garet G, Advocate for do; Orozimbo, St 
George for do; Alaska, River Hebert for City 
Island; C J Willard, Cheverle for do; Silver 
Star, Nova Scatia bound west.

scalds, eczema, 
feet, poison-

Cuts. bruises, burns, 
pimples, running'sores, sore 
ed wounds, festering sores, piles, bad 
legs, diseased ankles, abscesses, bolls, 
ringworm, sore backs, scrofula, Itch, 
sore breasts, barber’s rash, and all in
jured or diseased conditions of the skin. 
From all druggists. 50c per box, or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Colborne Street. Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

Send this coupon with your full name 
and address and one cent stamp (to pay 
return postage) to the Zam-Buk Co., 
Colborne Street, Toronto, and a free sam
ple-box of Zam-Buk will be mailed you.

St. Johii| Evening Times, Oct. 3, ’07.

October, 3rd. 
NEW YORK. Oct. 3rd—Summary 

Sonsols are 1-8 above last night e closing. 
82 4-16 for money and 82 9-16 for account. 

Americans weak 1-4 to * 4 below parity. 
LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—CPR 161. Money 

on call 3 a 1-2 per cent, discount short 
bills 3 13-16, for 3 months 3 15-16 per cent 

The minimum rate of discount of the 
Bank of England is unchanged at 4 1-2 per

^LIVERPOOL,—Spot cotton moderate, 
business, prices easier. Middlings off ten. 
Futures quiet and steady 4. to 6 points 
off. At 12.30 p. m.—Steady 4 1-2 to 6 off 
from previous closing. ,
. Relations between Gould interest and 
Penna. R. R. are understood to be more

f London market generally inclined 

off with pressure in copper stocks.
Steel authorities say rumors of restrict- 

,d production and decline in business are 
touch exaggerated. Strong demand for

cline in

DeWITT CAIRNS TO
SING THE PALMS

nothing there to beat it in my opinion.
Her opinion has been many times 

echoed by visitors to the establishment 
this last week.

(Halifax Herald.)A special feature at The Cedar for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday will le 
DeWitt Cairns with hie favorite song, T1 e 

Palme.
for this bill, which will be in conjure-

|ion with an 
The greatest of western pictures cntitl d 

The Bandit King, will be another big lit 
for Thursday, Friday and Saturday. A 
great laugh entitled The Servant Hypro- 
tist, and a beautiful drama, entitled T ic* 
Little Blind Girl, will make one of tie 
best five cent shows ever given in t ie

HORSE CLOTHING.
GREAT VARIETY.

The people given to croaking about the 
lace of enterprise in Halifax, have within 
the past two years, been several times
“hold up short” by evidences of an out- For {ura 0f the latest 
standing kind to the contrary. best quality, aod parlors luxurious and

its a matter of fact there are numbers ideal]y adapted to display, and to “try- 
ofiiur merchants who, in initiative and en- ing on ” tbe drm have added one thing 
ter prise, are second to none in Canada— wj,ich will perpetuate the popularity 
there would seem to be much in what re- which the beautiful shop is bound to en- 
tumed "emigrants” from this province to joy This is a staff whose courtesy, eager- 
the beguiling and roseate west have re- negs to piea6e- and capability, make it a 
eet.tly been saying, viz.; pleasure even to call and ask the price of

‘ If a man will stay, in Halifax and de- a mug 
voie the same thought and energy to the The writer has been in shops in which 
acquisition of dollars and the develop- [^t.ronH are made to feel that it is an in
dent of' his business he can as readily do auj^ to request to be waited upon—but 
bo' h here as there—and save hia travelling these are not the establishments which are

Many requests have been mane

wmexcellent set of pictures. m Lowest Prices.-I
:iS

We offer 1,000 STABLE
BLANKETS as follows :

l'JIÎVWmièrto sell
- -• «asaPrsÉl

“Every child will be presented with a bug 
of candy at Saturday’s matinee.

Unlined, 65c., 75c„ 90c„ $1.00 and up wards.
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute

$1.30, $1.50, $1.75 and upwards. ,
Extra heavy, made of strong jute and lined with X heavy lmmg, also bound, 

$1.50, $2.20, $2*25, $2.50 and upwards.
Wool Blankets, from $3.00 upwards.
One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots t o close at very low prices.
Street Blankets, fancy colored plaid s, $2.65, $3.00, $4.00 and upwards.

11 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

nd lined with heavy lining, $1.00, $1.20,a

expenses.” q. in the local forward movement.
■----- -—---------  - — --------- The Dunlap-Cooke Company have un-

OPPOSITION CANDIDATES HOLD ^ “ —
meetings IN ALBERT COUNTY Xn?dIvILL I IWUU lie nLULll I UUUIl I be a so„rce of pride to the province, isince The varjety ig almoat endless and each

— ^ 18 a ^°va Scotiâ house, fo y Y ’ variety ie represented by its beet.
I and now enjoying nationa re^H a Indeed, in every detail ie apparent a
hare taken another etnde orwa • discriminating determination to provide
have removed from their rooms m • unimpeachable “quality” first and fore-
Paul building, having acquired and titled mQ8t*
up beautifully, at a large expense, the -p^e )10ufie }s a Nova Scotia house and its 
'.V right marble building. . , evolution, through sagacity, energy, and

in fact, the great plate g a«s cast iron determination to be second to
wi;h its dark oak and Asco green nobody in its line, to its present status,
ground, for the display of ^ eau 1 u , must be a source of not only local, but
of finest quality and latest style, proven! provincial ide>
so arresting this week that many ® Houses of this type advertise to the
not meditating purchase but a rac y wy10je continent the fact that not only !
the window, have yielded to an irresist
ible impulse and gone into the big estab- 
lisnment to have a look around.

A representative of The Mail 
of these, and on entering the 

” it

H. HORTON S SON, Ltd.,
LYONS THE ADVERTISERAT THE NICKEL♦

bert to assist Mr. Hazen in forming a 
and better administration.Enthusiastic Gatherings 

in Hillsboro and Albert 
—J. D. Hazen and J. K. 
Flemming Among the 
Speakers.

Friday and Saturday’s show 
tion photographs at the Nickel Theatre 
will be another of this houses exception- 

The feature film is

Mr. Box 203 - » St. John. IN. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser * 
Go.

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able re mi Its.

Correspond with me and increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

new
Flemming showed an intimate knowledge 
of the affaire of the province, a id 

listened to with marked attenti )n

RECENT CHARTERS.
Norwegian steamer Dagfred, 695 tons, from 

Baltimore to Halifax, with coke; Danish stmr. 
Nordstjernen, 1,338 tons, from Miramichi to 
Dublin, with deals, 42s 6d; prompt.

British steamer Adansi, 1,43 tons, from 
Campbellton to Buenos Ayres, 85s. October- 
November ; British steamer Alice, 490 tons, 
from Campbellton to Philadelphia, with lath, 
p. t. ; British bark Snowdon, 1,065 tons, from 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, $9.50.

ally fine programmes, 
entitled, “The Visit of President Fallieres 
of France to Great Britain’s Great Colo
nial Exposition in London,”
French dignitaries and Great Britain’s co
lonial subjects at close range. The animal 
show in connection with this picture 
shows the hippodrome elephant of New 
York plunging from a great height in
to a lake. Two other conspicuously good 
pisture are, “This Disintegrated Conflict” 
an “In an Armchair,” both being funny 
and novel.

was
throughout his very eloquent address.

Mr. Hazen, leader of the opposition, 
was the last speaker, and although t ie 
hour was late, the audience remained 
throughout his very strong address. He 
devoted much of his time to the Cent; al 
and International railway schemes of tael 
government, whereby he said over t vo 
millions of dollars of obligations were s< ti
died upon the province, which with the 
other indebtedness increased the tcftal 
liabilities to about eight million dollars, 
making an increase in the debt to atx ut 
twenty-six dollars per head of the popi la- 
tton. He poîntèd out to the electors that, 
there was a marked change in the a ti- 
tude of the people, which showed a turn-

>showing

are Canadian furs among the best furs 
in the world, but that Nova Scotia enter
prise is able to take this national “asset” 
and give to the most critical patronage in 
the large metropolitan centres all that 
they require in “style” and “finish.”

PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pump*, Outekle Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pump* and 
Receiver*, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separator*.

:REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
HILLSBORO, Oct. 2—A meeting in the 

interest of the opposition candidates in 
Albert was held in the public hall at 
Hillsboro Tuesday night and was ad
dressed by the candidates and J. D. Haz
en, leader of the opposition and Mr.
Flemming, M. P. P-, for Carleton.
night was very dark and rainy and the at-

, -, mg of the electors from the govCrnm ;nt
tendance was not as large as 1 t„ the support of the opposition and pre- Yironment.
would have been, but the hall was weU & fplmd|d victory when the (‘lee- , The Dunlap-Cooke Company evidently
filled. The meeting was preei , tiens were called. He eulogized very high- h*ve » due appreciation o * ac , ° ITMJC (IF IMTFDFCT The schr Jean is loading at Weymouth tor
Councillor H, J. Sleeves, and he mtroduc tfae oppoeition candidate6 ;n Albert and ,heY have on view stock ''hlch hae al" ITEMS Of INTEREST uba. Capt. Gagnon has retired and Capt.
ed the speakers, the first being W. B. agked tfae electora to 6e( that they! were ’^dy captured the eye of the women, so shirtwaists or gen- ‘nCk Wl" B° ln command'
"Dickson who announced that be and W. , i . Dim_. . ____ ,ir.,1 Lnti.r Q,i irranged as to enable them to examine it Whether it be ladies snirtwaists or gen ---------B Jonah had been selected candidates of returned to support a new and better ad- g h pleasant conditions. tlemen’s linen, Ungar’s unexcelled process Kingston, Ja., Sept. 23—The Marine Board
H. Jonah had oeen eeiecvcu ministration at Fredericton. Mr. Hazen unacr tne mosi piedwm u.mu « ffDod No r0mch work: ecruo- has just concluded an enquiry into the strand-
the local opposition to contest the coufity conduded hig eloquent speech at The place is, indeed, designed after the f ^u“ly™^ ^ ing of the British ship Nora Wiggins, Capt.
of Albert, and that it was believed that , o'clock when the audience dispers- handsome premises of the firm in Boston, ulous in detail. Rhone 58. John W. Ellis, which went ashore In the
an election was near at hand Mr. Dick- fid ^ ginging God Save the King. ! but recent visitors familiar with the m- —~ | Guhport' wHh^^carao o^lumb^” The
son saad that as Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flem M(wirs Hazen, Flemming, Dickson, tenor of its stores elsewhere in Canada, Time is money, and now is the time to , veaael wag puiied off the morning after the ------
mine had come to discuss the political - , , n ■ entertiined and the United States, declare it to be the save money by not wasting time m look- mishap by the Merritt and Co s, wrecking „7,
nnestions of the day he would himself ad- J?nah peer of them all.” ing for the best English Breakfast Bacon i steamer Relief ,the first Job performed by that W
dress them at greater length on a future ^ ‘°“^n and Mn= ()aman at tiler- hoe-t The adjective "swell” is, the one which where it is impossible to get it, but. e|rtTflcate,aPhadneverBbera0t ohJamaaicaabeforae'! ‘‘E'”
occasion. pitable home. Messrs. Hazen, Flemming, is being generously used to desenbe it by ’phone Philps, Douglas avenue and Mam ; aad was trying to navigate the Intricate

W. B. Jonah spoke at some length on v nj , . toni„ht at Albert Mr delighted patrons. street to send you some of his high qual- ; channel without the services of a pi ot. Thethe extravagance of the govemment which ^Dickson speak temght^ Alben .Mj. £ ^ % luxuriously ap- ity perfectly sliced article and your order | Board announced ,he^te,lowing ^nding: Jhe W

resulted in the increased expenditure, ana ; pointed “parlors” as show rooms would will receive prompt attention. Fnone gjnB wag stranded through the master at- _
the large increase of the debt, it having atrfrt N B Oct 2_J D Haze l convey a very inadequate idea of them. ! 886. tempting to navigate his vessel through an .been increased so that the interest charges ,^“^0 local' option," and J 'U The whole interior has been remodelled. I T^aDhin* Co Ltd i K, ' F

which were one-twentieth of the revenue v}ernm;ntr M P P. of Carleton county, The Ride walls are finished in green, I The Maritime Lithographing vo., Ltd., made any signal for a pilot. The report has i
in 1880, were now one quarter of the to- | meetintr tonicht in Oulton with Grecian borders meeting the tops of Wentworth street, have an opening for a been sent to the Canadian authorities for ac-
tal revenue of the -province- Hall pr g ^ Murray occupied the the cases. rPhe remaining side walls and couple of smart boys. Good trade, steady tion. , )|r .

He referred to the fact that the par- 4mong those who occupied rests radiators are beautifully finished in ivory employment.
yyUTtasi 5CT-3S zSsjStSSTZSi ‘ri-S™ „ „,.ud „,b «... Wl. ««Tima NCW MWfNo.Pgm». „ ... »,

Elgin had always given its generous sup- opi»sitloncandldatefrt , , t in pleasing contrast with the Miss Ethel M. Kelly, of Ppncess street, AT THE OPERA HOUSE ^iucess street modern conveniences.
port to the Hillsboro candidates. Elgin p^mmL was the fimt (neaker and substantial Flemish oak and brass fittings has been plared as stenographer for the Good table board. Terms moderate.
now expected Hillsboro to return the d^alt w,B the^Highway and furniture. St. John branch of an Amenean Corn-
compliment in voting for the Elgin can- £ the gchool book question, and attack- The lighting apparatus is the hand- pany, by *e employment
didate in this election. ed the local govemment gel erallv He somest and most effective, so far as the Currie Business Univers ty, Ltd.

Mr. Flemming, M. P. P., of ( arleton emphatically the Itat. ments representative of The Mail is aware, to be mt"tstc" CABTNFTS
county, was the next speaker and in a PllPg6lev and wh ch appeared found in any business establishment in PRETTY MUSIC CABINETS,
very few moments had engaged the undi- The gun today in reference to the fin- ; the city. The electric lights are hung m Qne of the most up-to-date assortments 
vided attention of his audience in an in- andal 8tanding 0f the province. ! thirty old English lanterns of black metal, of mu8ic cabinets can be seen at Amland

« teresting and clear exposition of the fi- Mr Hazen 6poke jn complimentary with green opalescent glass sides, sus- Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, and will 
nancial affaire of the province. He dealt term<g' aboi,t Messrs Dickson and Jonah, the , pended from the wall and show cases. doubt attract those who wish to preserve
with the many financial deals of the gov- op ition* candidates, and predicted an I --------- their music sheets. They are in the very
emment, whereby, he declared, the pub- election before another session. Conse-1 The handsome interior finish is in keep- latest styles and marked down at the very! 
lie funds were frittered away and the u he said> he had advised h s party | ing with the store front, which is beyond jowe«t cash prices. See adv. 

which should be used for the ^ gelect their candidates at once and be ! criticism. The deep show windows— the
prepared. By November 1st he expected largest in the provinces—are finished in 
to see all the opposition candidates in the old copper verde green, setting off to fine

counted he advantage the front of white marble.
The parlors are bordered with full length 

mirrors, so that a lady has that thing in, 
stole, or coat which is most “becoming’T 
to her particular “style.”

was one 
“show Highland Light, Mass., Oct. 1—Schr Bessie 

(Br.) from Nova Scotia port for New York, 
with a cargo of piling, while trying to make 
Provincetown Harbor tonight, went ashore at 
Wood End. She is not in a dangerous posi
tion and it is believed she she can be floated 

Her crew is safe.

found to match the window 
for un-

waaroam,
—ind that is saying a great deal, 
dc ubtcdly in the dressing of the window 
taste and effective display meet to perfec- THE WEATHERThe firm is to be heartily congratulated 

upon a change which cannot fail to be era tomorrow, 
marking in its history—the big fur shop 
cannot possibly be overlooked—the people 
will simply be compelled to visit it because 
it is so attractive that it is bound to have

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO*
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last. 24 hours 68 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 38
Temperature at Noon .. .1.............................. 54

! Humidity at Noon .. ..
! Barometer Readings at _
1 32 degrees Fah.) 30.06 inches.
i Wind at noon: Direction, northwest; velocity, 

10 miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

68; lowest, 40. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

■»’&* 4r* ■

17-19 Nelson street. 8L John. *. Bvtion.
The \MARINE NOTESNothing in life is so pleasing in itself 

that it canot be made more so by its en- Stmr Spero (Nor.) is loading at Nassau for 
Liverpool with a cargo salved from the Brit
ish bark Trinidad.

56
Noon (sea level andpatronage.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for tiaseiflcatloa.)

ANTED—Position open to young man of 
some experience in drygoods. Address, 
Times Office. 15-20—tf.

ANTED — KITCHEN KIRL. WENT
WORTH HALL, 45 Elliott Row.

15-23—10-10.
/

BURNISHED FLAT TO RENT, contain
ing six nooms; centrally located. Address 

15-25—10-r.VM,” care of Times office.

IfOU ND—GOLD WATCH. OWNER CAN 
have same at 9 Brindley street, at 7 p. 

I m. by proving property and paying for this 
nd! 15-27—10-4.

"115-24—10-10The new moving pictures that are to be 
shown at the Opera House today and for 
the remainder of the week, afternoons and 
evenings, are said to excel any moving 
pictures ever shown in this city.

One film alone, A Trip to the Alps, is 
a magnificent photographic piece of art 
and is alone worth five times the price of 
admission to see. It is an actual scene 
taken from the forward part of a train 
in motion. The scenic effect is beautiful 
and instructive, each detail is complete 
and holds the attention of the spectator. 
Another new picture ie entitled Electric

bureau of the

DEATHS
N. B., onSMITH.—At Lakeside, Hampton, 

the 3rd instant, Robert W. Smith.
Service at his late residence, Lakeside, at 8 

p. m. on Thursday.
Funeral from the residence of his daugh

ter, Mrs. J. M. Trecarten, Union street, west 
end, at 2.30 Saturay afternoon. Interment at 

I Cedar Hill, St. John west..

TWO GREAT BARGAINSMARRIAGESmoney, ,
roads, was wasted. He pointed out that 
the money which the government boast
ed of contributing to the support of agri
culture was really spent largely in the 
payment of salaries of the officials. He 
warned the electors that if the present 

retained longer in power, 
one

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with a 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoops Restorative. The, ,
prompt and surprising relief which this | Fluid. It is a laugh maker from start to 
remedy immediately brings is entirely due finish; full of fun and wonderment, 
to its Restorative action upon the con- The Electric Belt, another comedy film, 
trolling nerves of the Stomach, etc. Sold is Bathe Brothers’ original production and 

Yesterday afternoon one of tile pret- by all druggist. has never been shown here before. Other
tiest and best known girls in Halifax was -----------------—------------------ dims and illustrated songs by Frank Aus-
“trving on” furs; for the recent cold FVDrtDTX tln and character sketches by Prof. Fer-
“snap” is a reminder that the days when EXPORTS ^ guson will go toward making a big show.
furs will be needed are not so far away. For Swansea, South Dock, C. B., per Nor. . . . 7 . .

“Un’t- it neliirhtful ” she said “to have ship Atlantic:—1,120689 feet spruce deals; 66, Miss Louise Nase has gone to Montreal 
Isn t it aeligntiul, sne saia to nave v e 8Cantllng; 50,639 feet spruce and Ottawa. She will be the guest of

such a fur shop as this right at one b endR; 324,631 feet birch plank; 22,217 feet JPJ M Tilt
door—I know the big Boston shops—there s birCh ends. W. Malcolm MacKay. ! Lolonel and Mrs. into .

GRANT—JONES.—Sept. 25. at the residence 
of the groom's parents, 1326 Burrard street, 
Vancouver, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, Edward 
Blake Grant, eldest son of Judge and. Mrs. 
David Grant, to Gretta Ethel, daughter of 

Charles Jones, of Moncton, N.

—IN—field, and after the votes were 
expected to see at least thirty Conserva
tive- members in the house iUPRIGHT PIANOS.Mr. and Mrs.government

that instead of paying 12 cents on
hundred dollars for road tax, they would (St. Andrews Beacon.)

S3 &K ». •< Th.
cited the public reports and showed that Mon.tor, has been suggested as a mem- 
the government had expended all the road ber of the provincial liberal ticket from 
money for 1906 and borrowed a large am- St. John. Mr. O Brien has been before 
ount from the year 1907 which was also the public for many years. He knows the, 
snent las* year Mr. Flemming conclud- wants of the constituency and wculd make 
ed with appealing to the electors of Al- a good representative.

was NOMINATES T. O'BRIEN B.
WOODWORTH—SIEVI.—Sept. 17, at the 

Our Lady of the Holy Rosary,Church of „ „ ^
Vancouver, by Rev. Father Connolly O M. 
I., Samuel Woodworth, formerly of Albert 
Co, N. B., to Annie, daughter of Mr. Chris
topher Slevi, of Vancouver.

McLEAN—Mc DONALD.—Sept 
Church of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, Van
couver, by Rev. Father LeOhesne, O. M. I., 
John Archie McLean ,of Vancouver, to Mar
garet Jane Macdonald, late of Lismore, N. S.

HANDS FOR 
$225.00 CASH.

i
24 at the

THE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd,
gl and 33 King Street I

:

I

I ....- . ksaewtito. ..L*

Clean Teeth
Are a sure sign of GOOD BREED
ING. Unclean teeth taint the 
breath, making you offensive and 
obnoxious to all with whom you 
speak.

Nothing canses a greater feeling 
of disgust than an offensive 
breath.

FOR ONE DOLLAR
We will clean y>ur teeth by a 
scientific process and furnish a 
written contract to keep them 
clean FOR ONE YEAR.

KING DENTAL PARLORS,
57 Charlotte Street.

33 Ü'JT'.G. G
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:

(Evening Eittmi. Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Uct. 3, 19J7. lÂDiAN iVit^lTnTION.

Music Cabinets:
-------- BARGAINS--------

Your Overcoat, Sir ! (From “The Fool of the World and Other 
Poems,'' by Arthur jaymons.)

«'here shall this self at last find happiness? 
U fcoul, only in nothingness.
Does not the Earth sut nee to its own needs? 
And what am I but one of Earth's weeds? 
All things have been and all things shall go

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 1. 1907.

Isn’t it Time to Think of It?Tfce 6t John Evening Times le published at 27 ax^d 29 Canterbury 
tag (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing 
letopany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDING. Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 122; Advertising Dept 706; Circulation Dept Ik 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation

street every eve»
and Publishing Co., Ltd. 4

on.
Before me and when I am gene ;
This self that cries out for eternity 
Is what shall pass in me.
The tree remains, the leaf falls from the 

tree.
I would be as the leaf, I would be lost 
In the identity and death of frost,
Rather than draw 

strength.
And for the tree's sake be cast off at length. 
To be as homage unto being: cease 
To be, and be at peace,
If It be peace for self to have forgot 
Even that it Is not.

There is no better time to select your Overcoat for winter than 
the stocks are new and fresh and before the choice

There is no better place to select one than right here; obliging and painstak
ing salesmen, who thoroughly understand their business, will be pleased to show 
you through.

OVERCOATS READY TO WEAR ..
OVERCOATS MADE TO MEASURE
BOX S’ OVERCOATS..............

now, while
ones are sold out.

We have a splendid assortment of MUSIC CAB* 
some rare snaps can be had while th.y 

The prices range from

In the Maritime Provinces.
the sap of the tree's I NETS, and

selves to the city government than this 
of the establishment of playgrounds for 
children.”THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.
last...$5 to 24.00 

. .$15 to 30.00 
$3.75 to 13.50 $5.25, $6.75, $8.50 and 

Upwards to $41.00.
IN LIGHTcR VtIN

THE SINFUL HUMAN HEART.

A clergyman was addressing a youthful 
class in Sunday school. To illustrate t-he 
idea of regulating the sinful human heart 
he took out his watch and held it up that 
all might see it.

“See this watch,” he said. “Just im
agine that it does not keep good time— 
that it goes all ways but the right way. 
What ought 1 to do with it?”

Instantly a little boy held up his hand.
“I know,” he shouted. “Sell it to a 

triend.”

The Allans deny that they have any
intention of withdrawing any of their j 
steamers from St. John, and the confer- | 
ence yesterday between the aldermen and i 
the minister of public works may result in ! 
a satisfactory solution of the problem of \ 
supplying steamers at the new berth with

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“ The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING and NOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.

AMLAND BROS. Etc*Home Comforttheir quota of grain. As the Times has all J 
along contended, it would b3 inexcusable ! 
if the fullest advantage were not taken of 
the existence of the new berth to relieve | 
the congestion on the west side during the 
winter steamship season.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers

19 Waterloo Street
Every man can have comfort during these cool 
mornings and evenings by taking advantage of 
our FALL OPENING and supplying himself 
with a pair of our Comfort Slippers.

They Sell
• • •

CREAM, fULK, BUTTER, EGGS 
BUTTERniLK. HONEY.

<$»
BUSINESS AND RELIGION. JAEGERThe board of trade is waiting with some ! 

impatience to learn what the city 
cil proposes to do, if anything, in relation 
to the proposed new assessment law. The 
eupbject is of sufficient importance to call 
for the serious and early atten ion of the 
mayor and aldermen, 
the gross inequalities of the present 
tem can be removed, the counc 1 and the 
board should get together and devise the 
method.

“The late Sir William Henry Perkins, 
the inventor of coal tar dyes,” says a Phil
adelphia chemist, “had a singularly lucid 
mind. I once heard him talking about 
the missionary movement.

“Sir William had been for years 
supporter of this movement, 
praised it highly, but he condemned 
tain phases of it, illustrating the phase he 
meant by a quotation from a letter—a let
ter written by the nbtable Captain Davis 
to Secretary Walsingham about the 
version of the Indians.

“The letter ran:
“ Tf these people (the Indians) 

once brought over to the Christian faith 
they might soon be brought to relish a 
more civilized kind of life, and he there
by induced to consume greater quantities 
of our coarser woollen manufactures/ ”— 
Washington Star.

John&: 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 “Albert ” Slipper.
toa warm 

and he 
cer-

JAEGER
If by my means

Styles Now in Our Window. 92 15ays-

iOttç
THE WATERWORKS

Reading between the lines, it is pre- 
fectiy dear that the members of the wa
ter board have not that confidence in' 
the director which should be the most 
conspicuous feature of their relations to- 
wa*d an official holding such an important 
offioe. Rightly or wrongly, members of 
the board are convinced that the director 
is animated by a spirit of vindictiveness 
rather than a desire to serve the city in 
all matters relating to the new water 
supply, in connection with which other 
engineers were engaged. At yesterday’s 
meeting the board ordered that all copies 
of the director’s report be called in be
cause in it he made an unnecessary and 
what it is claimed waa an unfair allusion 
to Engineer Barbour. Moreover, Engin
eer Hunter asked the board to instruct 
the director not to interfere 
with matters relating to the new water 
supply until the work is finally handed 
over to him.

You have Black, Brown and Grey Felt and 
Red Plush, Warm Lined, from which to choose.

con-
"JbHN.tL]

—-------------------- ----------------------------------------------

That the province has not gene ahead 
more rapidly is largely its own nuit, and 
the government proposes speedily to find 
where the fault lies and effectively to 
remedy it.—Sun.

The above statement cannot 
founded. Dr. Pugsley has been t ctive in 
the public life of the province f- r 
years, and would certainly protest against 
the assertion that it has not been goin& 
ahead as rapidly as possible.

------------ -*-+&*-*-------------
Western grain is grading better than 

expected. A Winnipeg despatch of 
Sept. 30th says:—“The facts are tk.t dur
ing the week commencing on Monday, 
Sept. 23, and ending yesterday, 85.i 
of new wheat were inspected at Winnipeg. 
Of these no less than 712, or over f!3 per 
cen^-» graded No. 3 northern or bet ter, a 
splendid showing when one considers the 
conditions under which the great 
tion of the crop was harvested.”

were
"Clarence” Slipper.

yT ’’- •llghted hr many dairies,
wagons 1 U th* character of a dairy by Its

•llMhLl ‘ J °.h1.n Cream«ry wagons—no
nils ther«. all clean, sanitary,

Her#? 1# ÎÎSi» H® y/1 ♦i!V6«ry man s convenience, 
mm,! ,,l!» s .cted the lnslde workings of the 

,date CTeame,7 I" Canada, where 
C,T*7 Iness ,s Paramount.

»ve ask you to try our goods.

sErar] With the change In the weather 
provide yourself with a 

pair of these
be well

many
NO SOUL FOR POETRY.

Pure Wool 
House Shoes

8
The late Lewis Carroll, author of “Alice 

in Wonderland,” used to tell this story to 
illustrate the average mathematician’s J tempt for poetry:

“In the course of an argument about 
poetry with an instructor in trigonometry 

| he gave him Thompson’s ‘Charge of the 
Light Brigade’ to read.

“ ‘There read that,’ he said, ‘and if you 
don’t find it full of beauty I’ll give in.’

"The instructor sneered, looked at the 
page, and began to read—

‘“Half a league, half a league, half a 
league—’

“Then he threw down the book.
“ ‘If the fool means a league and a half,’ 

he snorted, ‘why can’t he say so?’ ’’—New 
York Tribune.

HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.con-

Big Discount Sale Apples. A big range of colors and patterns j 
to select from, I

Womens, 75c, $1.25, $1.50, $2 
Mens, . $1.50, $1.75, $1.*85
Girls, . . 75c, 85c, $1.00

Open evenings until 8 30.

AT-
Consignments of choice apples 

arriving daily. Call and 
examine our stock.

The FLOODS CO. Ltd.any more

31 and 33 King «Street Ÿpropor- %

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,If it is true that the director is not 
disposed GANDY ® ALLISONThe minister of militia states that 

tion has been taken with regard to the 
new armory for St. John. He intimates 
that “the question of a drill hall ringed 
on an agreement of some kind being reach
ed whereby the city should purchf.se the 
lands now .used for military purposes and 
furnish the militia with a site elsewhere.” 
It would seem, therefore, that the next 
move is up to the city.

to co-operate most cordially 
with the other engineers in all that re
lates to the water extension work, he 
is not as faithful a servant of the city 
as he should be.

Every department special discounts are offer
ed. Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, English and 
French China, Framed Pictures, Stationery, 
Soaps, etc.

no ac-
HOME MAKERS NEEDED

(Victorian Colonist)
1» North Whart. Telephone an $0 King Street.

Dismissing all political considerations, 
we wish to express the strong conviction 
of this paper that what Canada _ - 
whole, and British Columbia in particu
lar need more than anything else is an in
flux of people, who will come into the 
country and become landowners, 
a man has learned what it is to live 
upon land of his own and to look to the 
soil and his own intelligently directed 
labor for the necessaries and comforts of 
life, he becomes a citizen of the highest 
class. Half the social troubles in the 
world arise out of the fact that men 
have become wage-earners instead of land- 
owners. The condition of the man who 
works for another, is as a matter of 

! course to a certain extent subordinate, 
j no matter how prominent his position 
1 may be or what ability he is able to
t™8 dlfharge °f i1'8 d“" PICKLING CUCUMBERS, SMALL PICKLING ONIONS, Cauliflower
ent.as far as it is in orgttired ' Green Tomatoee‘ Peppers, Rock Cranber-ries, High Bush Cranberries, Crab Apples]

-------------- society for a man to be independent. To- Sweet Com, Sweet Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Celery
ds-y there are millions of people in the 
cities, who hardly know what to look for- 
ward to from one day to another, except { 
that a life of privation is absolutely cer
tain, and while this is the case, there are 
tens of millions of acres of land in Can
ada, where these people could make 
homes, and instead of presenting the 
most serious of all problems in the pur
view of the operations of government, 
would be a constantly increasing 
of -strength, to the state.

» There is no room and 
no excuse for friction. The interests in
volved are too important. A vindictive 
man might by mere indifference involve 
the city in a serious lose in connection 
with so important a service as the city’s 
water supply. Whatever difference there 
may be between the views of the direct
or and Engineers Barbour and Hunter, 
the latter have been engaged by the city 
and are intitled to the most hearty co
operation of every city official. The city 
cannot afford to jeopardise its interests 
by permitting any display of ill-feeling on 
the part of one engineer toward another 
engaged in the same department, 
should be made perfectly clear to all 
earned.

FERGUSON & PAGEas a

Once

The FLOODS CO. Ltd. JEWELERS ETC.,
In order to encourage the teaching of 

elementary agriculture with school gard- 
in Ontario rural schools, the provincial 

minister of education has decided 
direct to the rural teacher, who qualifies 
for the teaching of this branch at the On
tario Agricultural College, and naugv.r- 
ates the work in the school, a sun of $30 
per annum as long as the work is 
tinued.

A.,

BAKING DAY BLUESens

Scotch D^etmBreld"7 ^ ^ «° *° ^ W » loaf of

The reason why Scotch Dietetic Bread is better than 
is just like your own make.

Try a loaf—Sold by all Grocers*
Freeh rolls every morning.

zo grant 41 KING STREET
any other is itf

This THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY.ccn- J- R IZZARD, Prop.oon-
------------- ------------------------

At the last session of the provincial 
legislature it was decided by the gov
ernment to send a commission to ook in
to the working of the prohibition law of 
Prince Edward Island. The Tem leranctî j 
Federation selected its representative, bur, 
the government has taken no action. I

-------------■+-»<£>+ ♦— ----------
Judge Killam, chairman of the i lilway | 

commission, expresses the opinion that I 
there will be much less danger of a rail
way blockade in the west next winter, and 
that there will not be a repetition iff last 
winter’s fuel famine.

Lettuce, Radish, New
TOR THE CHILDREN Parsley.V OUR AD. HEREThe question of playgrounds for child- 

Wtt is under consideration in Winnipeg, 
•ad the Free Press in calling the atten
tion of aldermanic candidates for 
year to matters they should advocate de
dans that a playground plank should be 
in every candidate’s platform. It 
further: ;—

“A était for the

----- AT------I
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.Dy (hoi 

•venlngnext

DORK

i R0DUCTS

BACON

White Clover

_ ?READw
says

Buy Shirts here. We 
have the kind that fit and
loi k nobbv. Our new fall 

stock is now in. Prices Lowest the in North En i.
chas. McConnell,

sourceSHIRTS \provision of play- 
eiwndii can be made with but slight ex
penditure. At a time when the city fi
nancée need re-adjustment it would be a 
•mistake to urge the citizens to vote for 
nay large outlays. Playgrounds can be 
•tarried without any vote and at very lit
tle expense. All that is required is to 
elect ment to the city council who have 
the time and the will to encourage out
door play, even m the depth of winter, 
among the children. Instead of the 
children having to use the streets and 
sidewalks for sleighing, for hockey play
ing, and for tobogganing, why not 
vide them with

WANT MARITIME MEN
(Victoria Colonist)

\ Sweet as June 
Meadows"Ere' If fast. 

Lon . Roll.
(

We note with extreme interest that ac- 
57T Main Ntreet cording to a dispatch from Winnipeg, a

------  --- number of harvest hands from Eastern
Canada, on concluding their work on the 
Prairies have decided to come to Brit
ish Columbia to work, so it is said in the 
mines. It will be recalled that on two or 
three previous occasions the Colonist ad
vanced the suggestion that inasmuch as 
large numbers of laborers were brought 

- from the Maritime Provinces to gather 
' T*16 northwest harvest, it would be a pity 

if they were allowed to return east on 
the conclusion of their work without am 
effort being made to attract them to this 
province, where there is a great demand 
for their services. It would appear th«t 

; the idea has been taken up by some of 
j the employers in British Columbia, and

THE BRAND NEW i we tru3t that their lead will be followed
PCDCIIMC rx j, , , ! many others. The harvest hands who
rctxr UlVlC,. Delight- ; are annually imported into Manitoba and 
fill D !nr Qarh.t «r the other Prairie provinces are splendid, aacn.t or strapping young fellows, just the type of 

immigrant of the laborer class of which 
we stand so much in need.

-------------♦- -
The Ottawa Citizen, sadly obser res:— 

“With hay already quoted on the narket 
at $22 per ton it should be cheapen this 
winter to feed horses on breakfast ftod.”

A MILK BREAD — digestible,
nourishing, good in every respect 
Keeps fresh longer and tastes 
better than any other. Try a loaf.

itrall
Keuiom HAMS

Robb's Compound Syrup of Hypopbosphites CAKE LARD, 3s. 
SAUSAGES, 
COOKED HAMS.

Is not a patent medicine, but a prescription carefully prepared for the run 
down system. It makes new blood and by its specific action on the heart, 
causes the blood to flow as nature intended. Thus each organ is prepared 
to do its own work and sickness ie a thing of the past.

A Wrapper Protects
FROM

j Dirt and Germs.

A Canadian Club has just been < rgan-
ised in Collingwood, Ont., with ovei fifty 
members.

Bottles, two sizes, 50c and 75c 
SOLD ONLY BY

ROBB, The Prescri tion Druggist, [Phone 1339], 137 CHARLOTTE ST

pro
a proper place under N.B.—Remaining Butter-Nut souvenirs will 

be reserved tor distributionPOLITICAL NOTES
QUEBEC HAS ENOUGH 

(Victoria Colonist)
We do not know that the peop e of 

Canada will view with entire equanimity 
the suggestion now put forward that the 
immense territory of Ungava should be 
absorbed by the province of Quebec.
Many Canadians are of the opinion that £ KtTclCt 
Quebec is already sufficiently influe itial 
as a factor in the affairs—political and 
otherwise—of the Dominion.

THE FIGHT IN LONDON 
An Ottawa despatch to the Mon .real 

Star says: “The idea prevails in Liberal 
circles here that the party will not 
inate a candidate in London, Ont., but 
will give its support to the Labor cindi- 
date in the hope of preventing the elec
tion of a Conservative. It is realized that 
the Liberals would have little chance of 
winning a three-cornered fight.”

ENDORSES BORDEN 
J. Walter Curry, K. C., the Literal 

candidate for the legislature in East York 
Ontario, came out strong in a speech on I 
Saturday night for Mr. Borden’s policy of I 
government ownership of telegraphs "and I 
telephones. Both, he declared, could be 
run better and cheaper than by private 
corporations. The telephone system cculd 
not be run worse than at present. He j.lso 
advocated an export duty on pulp word.

ADVISES DR. PUGSLEY.
-(St. Andrews Beacon.)

Hon. Wm. Pugsley has threatened the 
Toronto World with a libel suit because 
it suggested that he was behind the Bla r- 
Russell deal of 1904. Bro. Pugsley better 
let it go at that. The law is a dangerous A ET U7offMn.A 
weapon to fool with. Al » Ue TV CUI1UI C»

proper supervision? JOHN HOPKINS, Saturday Next.“The best plan would be to begin 
moderate scale.

on a
One supervised play

ground in the thickly populated part of 
the north end or the west end of the 
city would teach the city as a whole more 
about playgrounds than oould be learned 
in any other way. It is neither advisable 
nor possible to transplant a playground 
system entirely from the experience of an
other city. What is needed in Winnipeg 
is a playground suitable to the climate 
and fitted up so that it would be at
tractive as well as convenient for the 
children. After the first important step 
is taken, that of convincing the aldermen 
and the controllers that in some parts of 
the city the only playground available at 
present for the children to play on is the 
street, the next should be to form

i

TRILIA ROBINSON’S,
THREE STORES.

133—'Phone—133,
Established 1867.

'

173 Union Street, 417 Main Street,! PER OUNCE, 75 CENTS.
78 l=ty Road.

CANADA’S GROWING TIMECHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St. BUY YOUR School Boohs and Sup
plies from WATSON Sr 
C0. They have all the 

latest books required and prices arc the lowest.

(Victoria Colonist)

That Canada is as yet practically an 
undiscovered land, is shown by the state- 

: ment at Winnipeg on Saturday last of 
R. L. Theriault, of Fredericton, N". B.

I ! who has just returned from the survey 
i of townships far north of Prince Albert.

Over two hundred splendid homesteads 
j were marked out. In the latter part of 

I last month there were slight frosts, but , 
i n°t to do any damage. This is indeed 1 
i Canada’s growing time — each month ! 
i witnessing some new field being discov
ered which adds to the territory already 

; known as fit for settlement.

SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday, October 3, 1907.

Misses’ School Boots. YOUR WANTS can be carefully 
looked after in the 
way of ROOM 

PAPER, WIMDOWBLINDS, GRANITE WARE 
CROCKERY, ETC.

mittee composed of representatives of the 
city council, the school board, the child
ren's Aid Society, the Children’s Home, 
the W. C. T. U., the Kindergarten As
sociation, and other bodies interested in 
the welfare of our children, and place in 
the hands of this committee funds to es- 
eablieh a single playground. From the ex
perience gained in the conduct of this a

We have just received a nice Dongola Kid Blucher Cut Spring Heel 
heavy nailed sole boot with patent leather tips. Our price.......................$1 85

a leather tip of polished Calf, Price $1.65We have the same boot withf
Our store and upstairs is 

packed full of goods for you. Come and get what 
you want Your best interests are looked after at

I FALL AND WINTER COATS.PERCY J. STEEL,i ROOT PURAflSHKH. 
819-321 Main Street.

U Ladles’ Heavy Coats, $3.90, $6.40, $5.90, $6.60, 
$7.60 to $12.00.

Ladles' Showerproof Coats, $6.00, $6 25 to 
$12.00. ' ’
$_Children's Cloth Coats, $1.60, $1.90.' $2.25 to

Children's Bear Coats, $2.76, $3.16 to $4.25. 
$2^0 dren'S Bonnet“' 26c" 35c - 50®-. 76c., to 

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG
general system could be built up.

“The gospel of work does not cover the 
whole of life, even for mature men and 
women. For children play is a foremost 

^necessity. It has been the experience in 
other cities that with supervised play
grounds juvenile misdemeanors grehtly 
decrease. Few better opportunities of fur
thering the welfare of the city offer them-

|

Now is the Time to Bvy Furs! WATSON a CO.’S,SpecialFur Collars in Black and Brown. Hight Storm Collars 
in Black and Brown, prices frnm $2.50 to $3.50 Each.

Store Open 
EVENINGS.

!

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets
TELEPHONE i68ç.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE59 Garden St 8S-» Charlotte Street 
Telephone 178.

I
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Our $12.00 
Melton

Overcoat

PEOPLE OF NOTESt* anj Ttaovers'TnE BNY™YSC0TIAirey
cjuirrel

Special Prices in Ihrowovers

& $6.75 to $13.50 ^ 
Huffs to Match, $10.00 to $15.00

endorsed by the speakers who suc-| fully
eeeded him.

Rev. D. Styles Fraser thought that be
fore making this appointment, without the 
usual procedure, there should be a unani- 

nomination from the board. When 
. the board was so seriously and strongly 

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 2—The first busi- divjded> he thought the course advocated 
ness at the Presbyterian Synod this by ^ jack shou]d certainly be followed, 
morning was the presentation of the j ^ been intimated that, at the earl-
daims of the Presbyterian Witness. Rev. | içg^ Dr McMillan could not take up his 
S. S. Carson, the manager, reported that dutjeg before the Christmas holiday—pos- 
in respect to his appeal at the last meet- gjbly not tbbi session at all. In view of 
ing of the synod there has been a very ab tbege circum stances the speaker thought 

, ntlnn and for eVCfV rUfOOSe. material addition to the number of sub- Dr Jack.g eugge3tion should be followed.
We have them of every L.e'CnpilO", anu scribers, which is at this time the largest. Tbe Rev Qr Pollock, formerly a prin-

, ■ ftnKh and stvle. Extensive assortment ol in the history of the paper. ! cipal of the Presbyterian College, then ad
it in qualltv. T.msn anu ityic. ^ Dr MacMillan moved the following dlTeased the fiynodi being received with ap-
ildren’s Cloth Tams, Turbans, Jockey ana varsuv Vdp> , resolut,on> which he supported in »n e»™" plallse. He referred to the eminent men

_ j AO -h Rovs’ Glens and; est speech, and which was seconded by conBuited wjth regard to Dr. McMillai
roc., 6cc., 75c., $1.00 ana 3>1.2t, ea^n. D / Mr. McGillivray, and passed,not however, quai;ficati0ns—names furnished by the

„ ., ~ ., nntlnn PanR Tell vour needs and we can until after an interesting and vigorous nomi and also others of men consult-
Golf Caps, Men S Gut ing Gaps. I CU yuu discussion: ed quite independently, by the board. As
fc.inr.lv vntl------------------------------ “Recognizing the very great service of & matter 0{ fact, the board had never
supply yuu. U|||A OTnrrT the Presbyterian Witness in the past, in had sucb testimonials as those in Dr. Mc-

Q W I INI. \| Httl acquainting our people with the work of Mülan'B case. Dr. Pollock warmed as he
Wll IMIIV v I « our own church and the churches at home , proceeded to defend the nominee's gifts

and in foreign lands, and rejoicing in its and to eharply criticize a class of detec- 
increasing circulation and consequent use- : tive worb done ;n some quarters and un- 
fulness, the synod cordially commends it | worthy) ;n his opinion, of members of this 

to all of our congregations in the j synod 
maritime provinces, and urges all our j Dr Sedgewick referred to the position 
members and sessions to endeavor to in- | taken by Dr. Jack that “we have not 
troduce it into every family.” j enough information.” What information

Several members of the synod spoke wantedi There were testimonials from
briefly in favor of the resolution, Judge j some 0t the most eminent men in Great 
Forbes, while appreciating the paper, ex-1 Brita;n. He believed they would never 
pressed the opinion that the office of the again get a man with the same consensus 
publication should be in some larger and of taatimony. What was wanted further 

- centrally located place than Pictou. in tbe way of information? It had eur- 
Dr. Sedgewick stated that he must say prised him to hear that Dr. Jack affirm- 

that he agreed with Judge Forbes in the gd that the board had not sufficient in
opinion which he had expressed as to the j formation. During this speech interest on 
removal of the office of publication from tbe floor 0f the synod reached its height 
Halifax to Piotou. He would earnestly | and criea 0{ “order,” “hear, hear” and 
urg. the wisdom of a reversal to the appiause were frequent. The college, said 
former arrangement. ! Dr. Sedgwick, was in a most difficult posi-

Dr., Pidgeon, convener of the General i tjon. It appeared to the speaker that 
Ass smbly’s committee on temperance and j they might be sure the appointment of Dr. 
moral reform, was then introduced to the ! McMillan would rescue it from that posi- 
syn >d and with admirable force and point tion. He yielded to no man—not even to 
reviewed the action of the General As- pre6ldent Forrest—in his interest in the 
sembly in the important matters dealt welfare 0f the college. He considered that 
with by his committee. it would be wisdom of the highest kind to

A motion to refer (the matter to the endorge the action of the board. Ulti- At a meeting of the water and sewerage
DOTAI INSITVANCV CO. committee on temperance was vigorously mately, Dr. Jack’s amendment earned, board ^ night it was ordered that all
KUIAL ErtJVD/liyVE. w. and guccassfully opposed by Rev Pnn- and as the matter now stands the chair Direct0r Murdoch’s annual re-

OI Liverpool, Eegland. cipal McGill and resulted in a decision ; win be temporanly filled and the Pres- «°P d and Mne
_ , - ■ ir r nnn nna to appoint a committee to be known as bytery wm be asked to make nominations, port, just issued, be recalled
Total Fanés Over $65.000,000 the commjttee on temperance, social and The evening sederunt was devoted to iSBUed in future without the board S spec-
KATE. TENNANT ft KATE» moral reform. In pressing for this Dr. home and foreign missions, addresses being ial order. The reason for this was that
a , e.i. PH nr* WMIIam St. McGill made a spirited and beautiful plea dehvered by Revs. J. Sutherland, J. W. be repeated the statement m last years 
Agoots 8^1-2 Prioc* WHUaB SC in support of the General Assembly’s Crawford, James Ross and W. R. Foote. report about the cost of the Loch^mond

■C Mia. N« » effort in the direction of reform, showing ------------—»  ---------------- extension, giving the figures at $416,825 A8
how wide and noble its purpose. MFITIf Al SOCIETY and Snow & Barbours estimate as $168,-

Pine Hill College matters, notably the rm_LSlv.ni-
appointment of Dr. Donald McGill, of 

_ __ Glasgow, to the chair of church history
Bee tea laearaaee Cempeai. in the Presbyterian College was next dis

cussed, following a report read by Dr.
McMillan on behalf of the board of gov
ernors. Dr. McMillan and the Rev. Thos.
Fowler both addressed the synod in ex
cellent addresses, setting .forth the wis- and Kelley took part.
dom of the choice of an old countryman, The first meeting df the St. John Medi- defended himself but the outcome was as
managing to get in some amusing hits at cal gocjet;y for the season was held last stated, 
a certain gifted Irishman brought out to ^ with the new president, Dr. T. H. Engineer Hunter
the college and now its pnmcpal. I ap- j * . , ,, make an examination to ascertain if pos
Drove of getting the best man we can Lunney, in the chair, and the new officers ^ ^ o£ tbg leakage of water
even if he comes from heaven or Ire- in their places. The attendance was large -n t^e city. The chairman was empow- 
lard” said Dr. McMillan.” (Applause.) j and the members found that much had Cred to select any two men from the de-

The fixing of a time and place for the, begn done b a committee having the mat- partment for the purpose of helpmg Mr,
next meeting of the synod was the first ter m handi in refitting the society's Hunter in this work. ....

I item of business, Dr. Smith of the Truro. rooms and maUing .them better for the A communication relative to a Petition |
= ! Presbytery, moving that the meeting be purpoges of the organization. from remdente rf Barker erieet about ,
* i hsld in Truro, and the motion was p prrald#nt, in the annual address, re- sewer which the director estimated woffi 

passed. v . ,. viewed the history of the society since cost $3,000 was laid over foi’ d«cnssion
i \ communication from the Is ova Scotia lg2? tQ tbe present day, and offered a till the January meeting. Another from 
! conference of t£e Methodist church was lft number 0f suggestions for improve- the director relative to a petition from 
I read, passed at its meeting, looking to a ment o{ the society and for the benefit John Gleason and others about a

olidation of church work. o{ the medical profession in St. John in in Union street, Carleton, was ortierea
! Dr. Sedgewick moved a resolution re- their re]ations to the public generally. He filed. . , ,

I i ciprocating the sentiments expressed in a]gQ s oke of progress made in medicine Another report was received from tne 
i the communication, and the appointing of and o{ the future outlook in this city. director relative to a petition from the

, I the committee. In speaking to his mo- A long and hearty discussion followed, people in Victoria street asking that a .
; -i0n Dr. Sedgewick stated that he was and Dr Lunney was warmly praised for catch basin be put in on that thorough- j 

, not ’ going into the question of church his able address. A committee was ap- fare near Elgin. He estimated the cost . 
' I union, (cries of hear, hear), but this he inted to consider how best to take ad- at $50. A lengthy discussion followed,

would say, the kind of union suggested vantage of the suggestions he made, and the result of which was that it was de-
, i in the communication was the kind with tbe committee will report at the next cided to ask the council to proceed until 

* | which he, for one, heartily sympathized. mecting. . . work on the new catch basins asked for, |
—— He need not enlarge, he believed, upon After ' the meeting, Dr. Lunney invited including this one. _ !

I I ..^,.116 .An ■ vil If the advantage of such consolidation as the members to dinner at his home in The next communication from the di-TUC PDCATEQT DADRAINx FflR A \HllR I T| rlr that implied by the conference. Of course, Union street. Here a large table was rector recommended that the free water Jilt UntA I LU I uAllU Ain V| run A onuni I I$T1L ab attempts of the kind must be conduct- : spread in the form of a T, and soon all hydrants be removed from the ^ following 
n n Pu ->rrm ed with the utmost caution. -No attempt, were discussing a very fine menu. The places; Minette and Albert, Carleton, • j
Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan rungs ^ made to drive the people, they ; president was in the chair, with the vice- jamea and Victoria, Carleton; Queen and

must be dealt with cautiously and tend-, president, Dr. C. M. Pratt, at his right, Victoria, Carleton; Market place and
erlv He moved the passage of the résolu- ; and the secretary. Dr. J. S. Bentley, at prince street, Carleton ; King, Carleton, 
tion The motion was seconded by Prin- j his left. There were also present Doctors straight Shore road, opposite VV arner e 
cipal McGill, who stated that the. Malcolm, Crawford, McIntosh, Melvin, . mdl; South wharf and Dock street; 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches had Crockett. James Christie, Anglin, Daniel, [ chapel and Chatham streets, and Burpee 
of late learned more of each other than Inches. Wetmore. Corbett, Emery, Mullin, ] avenue and Mount Pleasant avenue, 
formerly, and of the appointment of the and Fraser, and Joseph L. Mullaly, S. P After some discussion it was decided 
'Ommittee something might come—who Gerow, Harry W. Lunney and Frank Me- tbat ;n ay these cases the hydrants be re
mould -ay—far greater than had come Cafferty. moved except on the South wharf. A
of the appointment of a similar commit- When the toast list was reached, the f0rtnight’6 notice will be given before ac- 
■ee on other occasions. The motion passed. King was first honored. Then came the tion js taken.

Discussion of the Pine tiiii College busi ; past president, spoken to by Dr. G. G. A number of other matters were dealt 
then resumed, the first speaker Melvin ; the host. Dr. Lunney ; the St.
Rev. Thomas Chalmers Jack, John Medical Society. Dr. James Christie^;

■vho~made a motion “in the interest of the Parliament of Canada. Dr. J. W. i rTCAUCDC
delay” with regard to Dr. Donald Mc- Daniel, M. P.; the hospital staff, Dr. A j \1FXA/ | LAIvltlm J
Milan Glasgow, Scotland. If the ap- F. Emery; the Marathon Club, Dr. Mai- l^L-TT

nointment of a professor was to only be- colm; the ladies, Drs. Emery, Crawford CAO THF f P RJ..... effective a year hence, the speaker and Bentley : the specialists, Drs. Crockett TUiC I HL
thought that the right of the Presbytery and McIntosh ; the dentists, Dr D. Mul- ______
, nf)t be interfered with—there was lin; outside members, Dr. Wetmore, of

smnle time in which to allow the matter Hampton; the board of health, Dr C. M. 
on appointment to take its usual course. Pratt; the laity, S. P. Gerow and J. L.
With Dr Jack’s address the synod ap- Mullaly. There were piano solos by Mr 
neared to be in sympathy, for he was Mullaly, and songs by Dr. Lunney, and 
vigorously applauded, and bis view was in all several hours passed very enjoyably.

Much Business Transacted at 
Yesterday’s Sessions.

mous Js

F. S. THOMAS, JÆtrr, i
IF YOU WANT CAPS

FOR MEN, 
EQUALS ANY

I
3D

$10.00 CoatThornes A. Edison
Thomas Alva Edison, the noted inven

tor of electrical appliances was born at 
Milan, 0-, February 11th, 1847, and 
given the the rudiments of a common 
school education. At twelve years of age 
he was a newsboy on the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Then Edison studied telegraphy 
and worked as an operator in many parts 
of the United States and Canada. Some 
of his important inventions naturally re
ferred to his work as a telegraph opera
tor and among his first successes were the 
automatic repeating machine and the 
quadruple and sextuple telegraphic ma- 
chines. Hie fame obtained for him from 
the French gave rumen t the honor of ap- 
pontment as a commander of the Legion of 
Honor. Edison was the chief consulting 
engineer of the big St. Louis Exposition.

was

Made to Order.
HATTERS 
and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. WILCOX BROS., Dock St. and Market Sq.Underwear and Sweaters. anew

il

The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.™ great^'asLor tmentf to^J^S

wear? We have thi= «aMin a g give von better value than you can
^tXwhcre W?dco« invite you to look at'our stock before you make your

Tml., Main ISS9*41.43 Pugslmy Building, St. John, N. B.
Undertakes all nroner DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, /lT- TOrSkyÏ mBRCANTIlii HOuW or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Roll.bl^CljPER- 

ATIVE1S for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Oonnden- 
tlal. Consultation Free.

(Offices in all principal cities.)
purchase. more

REPORT WILL
BE RECALLED

J„ „T , ....................... 50c. and 75c. per garment
An Wool Fleece ...................................... .............. 75c. and $1.00 garment.
Hqavy Rib All Wool ............................................. ...................... $1.25 garment.
Highest Grade of Stanfields s .... ••••”•• 1R) 2Q0 2.25, 2.85, 2.90
Great assortment of Sweaters , .75c., $ LOO, l.z , »

C. *». RIVERS. Semi

Director Murdoch’s Annual Re
port Will Be Called In By 
Water Board. STROUDSTEACH AS. A. MAGNUSSON &Co

St. JoHn, N. B.73 Dock Street,
The Cash Clothing Store.

Gold Days Will Soon Be Here, IN LÊAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

___ for sale at all grocers—

will be In newl of a heating stove,and you
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 
nbw. We have In stock a large assortment that 
bee "been but a short time In nee consisting 
ol#llver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Hect
are and others too numerous to mention; we
.too have on hand some good ranges In flrst- 

If In need of any such goods 
von can save money by buying from

298.order. gtra and Marine Insnrance, 
Ceaneoticnt Fire I

Engineer Hunter called attention to thin 
in his report and claimed the statement 
was prompted by animus against Snow & 
Barbour. He asked that the report be 
amended by striking out the figures show
ing the estimated cost. There was quite 
a heated discussion in which Aid. Baxter 

Director Murdoch

c*.
St. John Doctors, Held the first 

Meeting of the Session Last 
Night.

W. D. STROUD ® SONS,W.J. NAGLE a SON VROOM ft ARNOLD,
1 160 Prince Wm. Street. - MONTREAL, QUE.Furniture, Stoves, Carpets.

148 to 164 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

MADE IN CANADA also authorized to

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOI LER INSURANCE COMPANY, coverins 
Boüer Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sic kness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most dear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS, WantsAdvertise
St. John. N !378 Prince William Street. Your js?

'INTRY sewer

lassified
olumns.ccons

Times Want Ads.
;

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.
cost One Cent a word per day * 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 

Times Want Columns. .

Times
Want
Ads.A number of 

for sale at reduced prices. 1• •OO

115-129 City Read% G. EDGECOMBE, ,

Tel No bi:.

f THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
e

WHEN? Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 
have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.

Phone, 622, Office 
Wholesale, 986-41.

V; with.:ies3 was 
being the>

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

Shareholders Authorize Com
pany to Build Two New Ones 
for the At antic Service. j

XT0 TELLING when your work 
^ will be returned from the 200 Suitsl

1print shop. The small BUSTER AND TIGE. Montreal. Oct. 2—At the annual meeting 
of the shareholders of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, held today, the re- 

unanimously

average
J ob office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy

At Wonderfully Reduced 
Prices.port of the directors 

adopted. Sir William C. X an Horne, E. ! 
B. Osler, R. B. Angus and Hon. L. J. ! 
Forget were re-elected. A resolution was 
passed authorizing the issue of four per 

debenture stock for the following j

boci,(J^vster i
to make room for our immense stock of

*1 Xer> fuiMW 
cj3ook.a [ov 
fke GkilJrerv

rowrx
These must be sold at once 

Overcoats.
SALE PRICES—$4.98, $5.98, $6.48, $7.48, $8.98 and $9.48.. 

FORMER PRICES—$7.75, $8.50, $9.75, $11.00 and $12.00

iV t;v
cent.
purposes : I

For two lake steamers, £180,000 sterling, j 
and one Pacific coast steamer, £125,000 
sterling.

For Regina-Saskatoon branch, 165 miles, 
and for extension of Moosejaw branch,
100 miles at £4,000 sterling per mile.

The board was authorized to arrange for 
50 cento veto one. the construction or acquisition of two ad-
81 vets two. ditional steamships for the Pacific trade,
81 50 veto three and so on until you or to build two larger and faster boats for ^ 

they have not laughed sirice they them- have obtained the set. the Atlantic service, trans e
selves were funny little fellows or girls. There is just one other condition. This Empress o

Buster-the pet of every child in the money must be brought or sent to the | land to tne rac !
country who has ever met him, and few, office. Not given to a co ee or. ca meeting of the board, subsequently
indeed, are those who have not.. has a distinct aversion to collectors, and At a meet, g c ^ Rorne wafl

An acquaintance with Buster and Tige will not go to any subscriber who gives Qf the board; Sir Thomas
iumishes a better specific for the blues his money to one. , , r. ghaughnessy. president, and David Me-
Ilian anything contained between the two Country^subscribers Nicoll vice-president of the company, and

of the Pharmacopoeia. t.nue reading the executive committee was appointed
Times readers are to have an opportun- per and also introduce the funniest wn tn gtrathcona and Mount

ty of forming this acquaintance for Bus- boy into their family . * a;r Thomas G. Shaughnesey, Sir
er, Tige and Mary Jane are now in the money by mail *£* Prejudiced Richard B. An-
■itv against the poet office department. William . p David Mo.

They are to be found in the beautifully Many readers have alreadJ BV®' n*.’0U
llustrated pages of a series of eight ter’s acquaintance, and they will be in .
•harming books which the Evening Times tereeted in his new me, ?,8 UIV,'- , Trial Catarrh treatments are being mail- j ■
rill present free to all readers of this pa- These Buster Brown books which are TruJ Catanh » fey Dr gboop> Ka-1 ,
,er. 1 These books are easy to obtain. All nicely bound, beautifully illustrated, and ed out , J proving to the I
hat is necessary is to bring or send to have a richly ^bera^o Th” people - ^t a pennVs cos'- the ! I
:he Evening Times otfibe 50 cento for eub- will be given only P P flCientific prescription ; I
icription to the Times and one of the Lvemng Tinies^ delivered known to druggists everywhere as Dr.1

i 5°Every 12? yol brmg tity cents to anywhere ffi St. John, Carleton. Fairville, I Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all drug-,
! the office you carry away with you one or Milford at 25c. per month. t 1 gie a.

w

j Fall and Winter Overcoats.
Who has not heard of Buster Brown, | of these screamingly fanny books, 

t ie funny little fellow, who lias made mil- 
1 ons of grown-ups the world over laugh

CLOTHS — $7.38, $8.75,ALL NE W STYLES AND GUARANTEED 
$9.75, $11.75, $12.75, $15.75 and $16.50.

RAINCOATS IN DARK GR EYS AND BROWNS $7.48, $9.75, $11. 

50, $12.50 and $13.75.
UNDERCLOTHES - THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN TOWN.

service.
For the best printing at the 

price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

FLEECE LINED AND ALL-WOOL GARMENTS, ONLY 48 cents.

75c., 88c., 98c.,UNSHRINKABLE WOOL G ARMENTS—58c., 68c., 
$1.08, $1.18 and $1.25.

BARGAINS IN SHOES for all the family. Îasrovers

'PHONE 31a
C. B. Pidgeon, j

The Telegraph Job Dept.
Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, 

North End.The Daily Telegraph Building.

i

L
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Masculine Merriment.
PHIL JOYCE.

\

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AMUSEMENTS

FUN!
FUN!!
FUN!!!

----------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.—

16—TIMES 16WANT AD. STATIONS fV

/] 1
F

&

HELP WANTED ri
h LIQUOR DEALERS TO LET

riale

Times 
Wont Ad. 
Stations.

"DICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLB- 
«*■•» sale Wine and Spirt g Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey. 10 years old, 4* and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr

Times Wants Cost ! Times Wants Cost
*°r \ day, lc. tor each word.

» ? days, 2c. for each word.
„ ” days. 3c. tor each word.
.. * ****• °r 1 week, 4c. tor each word.
„ 2 weeks, 8c. tor each word.

NOTi? «°f 1 month* 12c. each word, 
ar, given at the pr£°T£ 

are given at the price ot 3.

<J
For 1 day, lc. tor each word.

„ 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
8 days, 3c. tor each word.

„ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

Mnrn2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions 

price of 4; that 4 weeks 
price of 3.

Let No Innocent 
Nan Escape.

1/
JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

TylSorcËj 5

pns are given at the 
ks are given at the625.

WANTED. - 20 Carpenters- E°°r“ ™nL^^d^ELnLn^°SrTJ?

Z, TSSSSJOS S-S SSTB 33=
Co., Ltd., New Royal Bank 
Building, King Street

pOMEAU 6 SHEEHAN, 78 PRINCE WM. 
V-v1 street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. N B. Telpnhone. 1719.

HIS IDEA.

was an awful Accident, He had 
nis right leg cut off.

Hix—That wasn't so bad. That’s the 
leg he always had rheumatism in.

At the great MOCK COURT TRIAL, u. 

the auspices ot ST. JOHN K. ot P. BOSTON 

’08 CLUB, In OPERA HOUSE, MONDAY 

EVENING, OCTOBER 7TH.

One of our most respected citizens will 'Tie 

charged with BREACH OF PROMISE. Re

gular Court Rules. Startling Developments. 

Ludicrous Situations. Local Hits. An Even* 

ing ot Refined Fun.

1 GOOD IDEA.
Reggy—I wish I knew what character 

to assume at"' the masquerade party to
morrow night.

Cholly—Put a display head on yourself 
and go as a society column.

METAL DEALERS

mo LET—BRIGHT LOWER FLAT, HOT
HghÆi» until

ply 56 Queen. 1492-10—'7.

5
STORES. FOR SALE—TWOXT ARINE

IM first class safes, 4 tons of :.\i Inch chain; 
lot of linen t>ed ticks, suitably for lumber
men. Two turning lathes, in good order. P. 
McOOLDRICK, 119 Mill street

1498 tf.The following enterprising Druggists, 
ere authorized to receive TIMES: 
WANT ADS. end Issue receipts: 
1er same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as tf sent direct 
to The Ttmes Office.

CENTRE :

WANTED—Boys and girls to 
learn cigar making. Steady 
employment A. Q L Isaacs, 
Princess St. i46$-tf.

O
rpO RENT—FOR r6No. ^RKq^C^eetBS?£lvE 

month or year or separate carriages 
E^red Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL
L?,IABTundfo°gMPPANY’ LTD" CaQada

PHONOGRAPHS RECORDS
Jl

«3

T71DISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
Xj October. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs from $10 to 
repaired at WILLIAM C 
Princess street. Opposite Whi;e> Store.

A P#T
J>0Y WANTED TO CARRY PARCELS. AP- 

ply at once. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE. 83-85 Charlotte Street.

Bills$30. Phonographs 
R AW LORD’S, 105 PRICES

25c., 35c. and 50c.
1516-t. f.

)WANTED-GIRL tor general house
, * work. Three In family. Apply 46 Ade- 
laide street. 1490-10__7.

'•■Ai"DOOMS TO LET—WITH OR WITHOUT 
^,„|b0ar<1' MISS NOWLIN, 197 Charlotte 

eet-__________________ 1469—tf

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

ArBN WANTED TO SHOVEL COAL INZ'tHICKENB. LAMB, WEE TERN BEEF. 
V-> Freeh Vegetable*, Egga and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 282. mo LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS 

-L qutret at 196 DUKE. 1461-10-5.EN- Ticketa on Bale at Box Office commencing 

Friday, Oct. 4th.1483-10—2.
PRESSING AND CLEANING mo LET—ONE FLAT 99 MAIN STREET; 

A One Store, 109 Main. 1462- tf.rVANTED-BOY ABOUT 15 TEARS OLD 
t v —one who can work at a vise and make ! 

himself usefulplO-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRBS8- 
vJ ing Department. Suits cleaned and 
pressed, 60c. ; suits pressed. 30c.; pants press
ed, 10c. Ladles* Suits pressed, 30c. and 60c. 
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11.

__ about the shop.
HUNTER, 90 Princess street.

THE NICKELB50» Union St.Coo. E. Price, »
Burpoo E. Bromn, 162 Princes* •• 
ft. J. Dick. . . 144 Charlotto ••
Coo. P. JtUon, * 29 IVatorloo “
G. C. Hughes «*- Co., 109 Brustols "

YS/ANTED—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM AND
7 S. ancdOSWM°^

Row- 1478-10-2.

______ ______________________________1455-10-4, ~

T° _FROM 1ST. OF NEXT MONTH—
HAMII TnSlTerk°T;. DOW occuPled by MRS. 
cess HnJrhîi. Charlotte street (between Prln- 

£dke street) rental $9.00 per month. 
Apply to The St John Real Estate Company. 
Building" TILLEY' So,lcitor. Canada Life

THE REASON.

Phil—I expect the next few months to 
go very rapidly.

Frank—Why ?
Phil—I bought a diamond ring yester

day on the instalment plan.

Formerly Keith s TheatreIRON .FENCES
VX7ANTED—SMART BOYS FOR MBSSBNG- 
vt ers. Wages Five to Seven Dollars per 

^eek. WBSTERN UNION TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY. 1466-10—8. New Pictures for Wednesday 

and Thursday :

The Rivals

CARD TALK.
'

Reginald.—Ah! There goes Percy De 
Puttyfaee with a frown as black as the 
“ace of spades.”

Clarence—Yes; he has recently lost all 
his “diamonds” playing "hearts” at the 
clubs.

CJTBWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
Q of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world'» 
greatest Iron Fence Work». Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. F’. A YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street .

NORTH END:
TX7ANTED-A BOY ABOUT 15, TO MAKE 

’ himself generally useful. McROBBIE 
SHOE CO., 94 King street. 1446-t.f.

YA/1 ANTED IMMEDIATELY—THIRD CLASS 
Steady J°b- Telephone 

ROTHESAY 1, or write 
Rothesay.

557 Main St. 
405 Main " 
557 Main *• 
29 Main -

Coo. tV. Hobon, •
T. J. Durlek, »
Robt. E. Coupo, 0 

B.J. Mahony, »

WEST END:

T° „^TrF°,R ,THB WINTER, ON KINGboird w.ÏÏ’ ,larg? ,urnlBbed room, with 
ooard Suitable for two gentlemen or man
i™d "*£e- Ç1,e.ctrlc lights, hot and cold water 
in room. Address “E. B„” Times Office

1424-10-1

i

SEWING MACHINES
An Americanization of this popular 

theme for love story writers. How two 
young men in the smart set tried to oust 
the other from a belle’s affection.

to "PREMIER,” 
1421—tf. mo LET—MODERN FLAT, 8 ROOMS. AP- 

ply to 63 Lombard street 1469-9—30

T° »£T~/A C0ZT back PARLOR, SUIT- 
SEWELL STREET. gantlemen~ «

Q EWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
to all kinds ot Sewing Mb shines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

>1XX7ANTBD—BOY TO WORK IN STORE 
BrldgA^streete. =' PID°E0N' C°r' NeighborsID. C. Wilton, Comor ?F

Rodney and Ludlow,
(rStreet™ 

1429—tf.

A couple of small boys start the row 
in a friendly boxing match. The mothers, 
fathers and other relations take a hand 

Very funny, and very

L'JLID. C. WUoon, Comor
Union and Rodnoy. STORAGEw in the game, 

true.MISCELLANEOUSrtZANTED—COAT MAKERS. HIGHEST 
, ' wages and steady employment tor flret-

Br,d,ehaDtrde3.tsa °' P1OGE0N’ °"’jgi»

rXZAJJTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG
IWHlX sTreeAPPly °HAS' ^ WASB0N'

8. Jf. Otloo, Comor

A Modern MotherLudlow and Towor. VX7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 
VV Dock; floor space 40x26. Apply on^prem-

Ui -1

Times Want* CostLOWER COVEs
P.J.Donohuo, 297 Charlotto Si. 

VJfLLEY:
Chao. K- Short « 65 Cardon St
C. P. Wado. . 0 44 WaU

FJHROILLB :
O. D. Hanson, « • » PairvlUo.

Extremely witty skit on the woman 
suffragists of England. A picture made 
for the English public but fully appre
ciated in this country.

r?.r 1 da7. le. for each word.
„ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
». ? <*aya» 3c- for each word. 
n i or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
», 5 weeM8, ^C- ^ each word.

NOTE* m-LL»are"£* ^th.

5SS2t4i ^ 4week. « EveS ti S

TX7E ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
V|f of all kinds, including furniture at rea
sonable prices. In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street. GIBBON & CO.. Smythe 
street ’Phone 671.

1268-t t
Jl

HELP WANTED
F6m«le

Lena and Her Lady’s 
Beaux

o

SHIR JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
TjVURNISHED FLAT WANTED FOR THE 
A winter, married couple, no family Ad
dress F. H. Puttenham, 56 Prince William 
Btreet- 1514-10-3.

The clumsy manner In which a 
Swedish serving maid handles the vari
ous sweethearts of her mistress. Some 
very laughable climaxes.

ML
llSo>T71RED 8. HE ANS, PATTERN MAKING, 

General Woodworking ard Millwrlght- 
lng. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost 
86 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R 1.

Times Wants Cost
F?f l d,7. le. tor eacn word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
„ * daï". 3c. for each word.
.. i 6arî’ 1 weelt, 4c. for each word. 

§ weeks, 8c. for each word.
NOTE8 ÎSP.’ÎJJSSÎ' 12c- ^ word' 

Price of 4; that 4 weeks 
price ot 3.

GI^x\A^DœrMPB^Ti^p55

____________________________ 1510-10-9.

______ ______________________________ 1498-10-4.

TUANTE D—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
M,H4nSr «A ÂPPllr once- MRS. J. E. 
MOORE, 60 Douglas Avenue.

ALL THE ESSENTIALS.

De Hitt—We ought to have cleaner
campaigns Hix—He is one of those fellows who

Ue Witt Yes, especially when one con- always says “I told you so!” 
eiders the amount of “soft soap” that’s 
used.

mHIS WEEK A SAMPLE SALE OF 
a school supplies and odd china nieces at 
MCGRATH'S DEPARTMENT AND FURnÎ- 
TURE STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson s Foundry.

M?tRV4-tBTT' DRESSMAKER, 125 MAIN 
-S-SIREET. 1504-10-8.

pURCH SER FOR EDISON PHON- 
Mi TJ’ST-Ü?,1!;.™ bofus, *2 records. New. 78 
MAIN STREET, Falrville. 1501-10-8

STRONG LEADING SOPRANO REQUIRED 
. for a citv Church. Must be good reader 

Address "CANTOR" care ot Times Office, 
stating experience, etc. 1453-10-4,

POUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
accommodated at 41 Sewell St. 

Comfortable rooms and good board. Terms 
reasonable. 23 t. f.

MISm. MCGRATH-VOCAL and instru- 
U mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

______________________________1378-1. f,__________

Êîœvàïi
building. Address P. O. Box 392 City.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

Is There Any Room in Heaven 
for a Little Girl Like Me

Sung by Miss Felix.

Bye-Bye Dearie
Sung by Mr. Brown.

POPULAR MUSIC BY ORCHESTRA. 

Be. All Over the House.

AFTERWARD.
I

SHIRT MANUFACTUR ERSAMERICAN DYE WORKS
are given at the 
are given at the Dix—Yes; but he 

hat after an election.
never wears a newÏIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

der" at TENNANT'S. 74 Germain etreet.
1X711 CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF
TV yours look like new. All kinds ot stu«
l^TH^KZNt^AR^w^E^M
‘Phone 1828. SILVER PLATING AND ETC He Was Retained. X.i

Fools Use Washes and Snuffs.
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS TULBS GRONDINBS, THE P L A T K R. 

O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Braae 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnisheb. 24 Waterloo 9t 
Telephone. 1667.

Thinking perhaps they will cure Ca
tarrh, but no one ever heard of a genuine 
cure following such senseless treatments. 
There is just one prompt and thorough 
cure for Catarrh and it is.fragrant healing 
Catarrhozone which goes right to the root 
of the trouble. It destroys the 
heals the inflamed membranes and 
any case no matter how obstinate or long 
standing. “I experimented for years with 
Catarrh remedies but found Catarrhozone 
the most rational and satisfactory” writes 
W. J. MacEachera of Waterville. “It 
cured me for all time.” For a

ohly Catarrhozone. Complete outfit, 
$1.00; trial size 25c.

Your Honor?” said the lawyer for the 
defence as he rose up after the jury had 
taken its place in the box, “we object to 
juror number four and ask that another 
be drawn to fill his place.”

“State your objection,” replied 
Judge.

“He is the owner of an auto.”
But what has that to do with the mat

ter?”
“A great deal, your Honor. With 

leave, I will ask him if he 
rested in June for speeding?”

“I was,” was the reply.
“You were going forty miles an hour,

XfOW IS THE TIME TO GET THAT CAR- 
AX riage of yours out and have It fixed up. 
Our work la neatly and promptly done. Sat- 
lefaetlon guaranteed. A. e. EDGECOMBE, 
116-139 Olty Road. Telephdne fl«T.

1496-10-8. WEST END NICKEL lFOR SALE WANTED—-GIRL FVDR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V T work Apply to MRS WAJIDROPER, 169 
Wentworth street. germs,

curesCOAL AND WOOD _______________________ 1617-10-9.

•n>ANTED-GIRL FOR CHAMBER "WORK 
w at CLARK'S HOTEL, 35 King Square 

1513-10-9.

the

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PICTURES 
ON THURSDAY.

$5.00 in Gold to be given away to the lucky 
ticket holder to be drawn on Friday night 
between 7 and 9.30.

SIX FINE SUBJECTS

Times Waists Cost
For l day, le. toi each word.

,f 3 days, 2c. for each word.
** 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

f^HOICB ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
V/ Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN & CO, 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227. your 

was not ar- sure cure
1366—tf.i ILflNUDIE and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL 

«1*1 Scotch Anthracite. Hard Wood only $1.75 McQI™- A‘“* *

usewygg on^,:
CICREEN DOORS AT McGRATH'3 VARi- 

, ety Furniture Stores selling at cash 
street’ Mc0RATH*S' 174 and 176 BrusselsVVANTBD — EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 

Vt maid. Enquire at 5 CHIPMAN’S HILL.
1500-10-8.

ILLUSTRATED SONGLimerickQAINT JOHN FUEL COMPANY 
Hardwood .. .. „ .. ..Scotch Anthracite
Softwood....................... American Anthracite

...............................Sprlnghlll Soft Coal
Telephone ...... ...

ZNOOD HORSE WEIGHING ABOUT 1100 
VA pounds. Enquire at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

1512-10-9.
By WILLIAM WALLACE. 

Matinee Saturday Afternoon.
LOSTYX7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL FOR AFTER-

V r noons only. Apply Low flat, 24 Paddock,
street. 1502-10-2.

TX7ANTED—2 KITCHEN GIRLS.
W GRAND UNION HOTEL. 1

YXTANTBD—A CONTRALTO SINGER FOR
V V City Church Choir. A soloist preferred. 

Address "CHOIR," Times Office. 1477-10—7

SgK...............Main 1301 TV>R SALE—4 YEAR-OLD COLT. WEIGHT 
A 1 1100; thoroughly sound. Afraid of noth
ing and will stand. Suitable for family pur
poses or gentleman’s driver. Enquire at W. 
Golding's stables, Duke Street. 1518-10-9.

T OST-EETWBEN QUEEN SQUARE AND
PURSE8™ St f°<°k St°r n Klng 8treet- COIN 
FURSE containing small amount of money
Reward on return to Times Office.

APPLY
1484-10-7.

jTTUREWOOD—MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
0?. Lengths. For big load In City, $1.26, 
in North End $1.00. pay the Driver. This 
wood 1b lust from mill. MURRAY A GREG
ORY L'TD, 'Phone 261. 2-8- t f

EDUCATIONAL
i

1506-10-3
"PHYSICAL CULTURE AND ELOCUTION 
JT Miss Emma I. Heffer and Miss M. Flor
ence Rogers will re-open the Ladies’ Gym
nasium, Oct. 1st at 107 Prince William street 
Miss Rogers will also receive her pupils in 
Elocution at the same address. Circulars 
mailed upon request.

ey. Reward on return to Times Office 
_____  1506-10-2.

TjVDR SALE—CHEAP, HOUSE, CONTAIN- 
-L ing nine rooms, leasehold. Enquire on 
premises, 101 Gilbert’s Lane.T>BST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 

JL) and. Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
■treet (Foot ot Germain street). 'Phone main

XX7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
w ply MRS. T. A RANKINE, 70 Went- 

worth street i474_tf.

1490-10—7

PGR SALE—A WHITE ENAMELED
Brass Bed for Child. Brass trimmings, 

In good condition; also a White Fur Robe for 
baby carriage. Apply to 2S0 Rockland Road

1494-10—1.

YX/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
V* al housework. Family of three. Apply 

evenings MRS. S. H. HAWKER, 40 Summer 
1459-10-5.

TOST-SATURDAY NIGHT BETWEENTl. r. * W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLH- 
A.V sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe etreet. 
14 Charlotte etreet. Tel. 9—

street
3-6-lyr

TX7ANTED-AT ONCE FIRST - CLASS 
t v pattern maker. Address “BOX 5” Times 

Office. 1468-10-5.

pOR SALE—BLACK HORSE. GOOD 
1 1 roadster. Also Wagon and Harness. Ap
ply 39 Peter street. .481-1»—7.

“State your objection,” said the Judge.
ae sworn to by three good men, and yet 
you claimed that it was only fifteen. 

“Yes, sir.”
“Then 
“I did.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
There was an old bumble-bee, yellow:

A most unfriendly big fellow:
He took a sly nip 
At old Brindle’s hip:

And you should have heard old Brindle 
bellow! M. W.

T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT ON 1 WATER1 
^ loo. Union. Charlotte or King s fver 
Locket, with initial "H." Reward on return to CARVILL HALL. 1493-1(^-2

ïtr^03

1441-L t.

ZNLARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimate, given on 

building of all kinds.
CLARK A ADAMS. Union etreet. West End.

T>RIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE NOW 
A going on at 4 Crown street. 1444-t. f. «- REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- ♦

♦ . ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU ♦
♦ ASK FOR. »

you prevaricated, didn’t you?”'Phone West 187.
YX7ANTED—GIRLS TO SEW BY MACHINE 
Vv and hand on men's pants; apprentices 

paid while learning. Also work to be done at 
home. Apply L. COHEN, 212 Union, entrance 
on Sydney. 1450-10-3.ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, Be

“In July you were arrested again for 
the same offence, after having knocked 
a man down. You lied again about the 
speed, didn't you?”

“Yes, sir.”
“In July you killed a farmer's horse 

and broke the farmer’s leg. In court 
denied that you 
milee

T OST—LATE SATURDAY NIGHT. BY 
-*-« way of Union and Charlotte 
purse containing small sum of money 
latch key. Finder please leave at . 
LAKE’S, corner Union and St. David

ENGRAVERS
good water. J 

lyeu it Campbell. 
3-16—tf.

streets, 
and 

J. G. 
streets. 

1476-10—«2.

When you ask your dealer forNOT YET BUT SOON.
She—“You love me, then?”
He—“I love you now.”

“Ah, well! I suppose if a woman 
can get a man to love her now and then 
she should be contented ?”—Fair Journal.

♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦ 
*■ just as good, it’s because he makes

jBL C. WESLEY * CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
■*- gravers. 59 Water street Telephone 88Î. TX7ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 

vv References required. No washing. Good 
wages. Apply by letter or telephone. MRS W. 
J. STARR, Rothesay. 1442-t. f.

"pOR SALE — “SUNNYSIDE," OR THE 
-L Hateu Farm, about 800 acres, ut Mue- 
quash. Apply to RICHARD O. MAGEE, Box 
« EM—tf.

a +•
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- ♦
♦ sist on getting what you ask for. ♦

ShFISH STORE Pictou Egg Coal, you
going over ten 

an hour. Wasn’t the true speed 
nearer thirty-five?”

“It was fully forty,
“And in August,”

TXOiMESTIC 
XJ Princess street

HELP WANTED AT 111 
23 t t,TGMRST CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 

A of Fresh and Salt Fish. Prices low. 
Please call. PAUL McDADE. 9 Paradise Row.

OARLESSNBSS IS OOSTLY—especiâ lly so 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their Are insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see ne about It Repreeentlng only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REA LLY 
protects.

McLEAN CEL McGLOAK
•7 Prince Wm. Street St John. N. 50.

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
tv work. Small family. MRS. GIBBARD, 

185 Douglas Avenue. 1427-10—1.

A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or intermit
tent pulée, always means weak Stomach 

or weak Heart nerves. Strengthen 
these inside or controlling nerves with Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative and see how quickly 
these ailments disappear. Dr. Shoop of 
Racine, Wis., will mail samples free. 
Write for them. A test will tell. Your 
health is certainly worth this simple trial. 
Sold by all druggists.

sir.”
continued the at

torney, “when you knocked a street car 
off the track, you swore that your auto 
was just creeping along.”

“Yes.”

-------AT-
Cook’s Cotton Root CompotmffiGROCERIES

rgJANTED—AT ONCE. GENERAL GIRL, 
Jl Apply MRS. GEO. OEROW, 70 Sewell 
street 1308— tf.

nerves$5.85 Per Ton. The great Uterine Tonic, an& 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

>*r depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. L «1, po. 2, 
10 degrees stronger. |3; No, 8,

1 sJT prepaid on receipt of price.
# X Free pamphlet. Address: THl

WEHlDlOINE Û0»T0*0MT0l ONI. (former ly IVinOmU

T71 8, DIBBLEE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 
JLJ Dealer In Groceries, Feed. Flour, Hay, 
Oate and Carbide. Orders solicited. YX7ANTED—COOK, OR GOOD GENERAL 

TT girl. Apply MRS. C. H. LEONARD, 122 
Carmarthen street 1420-9—30.

DELIVERED.

in bags and put in the bin is an attract
ive offer Gibbon & Co.
Coal.
only, as Soft Coal is getting very 
on account of the Springhill strike.

“As a matter fo fact, weren’t 
ing with another machine?”

“I was, sir.”
“And wasn’t the speed at least fifty 

miles an hour?”
“It was.” 1
“Then, as you are a liar and admit that 

you are a liar, I ask that you be dis
missed from this panel.”

‘‘But I must refuse the motion,” said 
Hie Honor. “This is a suit between two 
owners of autos, and we want number 
four to balance the lies the other two will 
tell. Let the case go on.”

you rac-

IRON FOUNDERS TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VT work. Apply MRS. J. F. TILTON, 44 

King Square (south side.)

are making on Soft 
This price is for cash with order

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Let 

Corner of Sydney and Shei- 
tield Streets. Size 80 x 67 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee, 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

1416—tf. scarce
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
V/ Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West 8L John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Braes Founders. l wk

"VTTANTED—FIRST CLASS SERVANT FOR 
ITT general housework. Highest wages. 
MRS. CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster Heights.

1410—tf.

BELONGED TO THE UNION. MEN AND WOMEN.
j FSMl -S.œr.31

i F OearanUei U irritations or UlceratioM
f r-*1.—rtSlShu. "LT ? c ° • meenbrsn.i.
mSSamaSSk £M'o7ré‘,™M,rto'
lOINCIHNATl.Q.flg Sold by Drng*tala,

c. a a. v4BST- or **nt In plain wrapper, 
bv express, prepaid, tot
MOn - a hnttlow S3.7M.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Suburban (hiring cook)—“How much a 
month do you want?”

Norah Gonigan (indignantly)—“What do 
ye take me for—a far-rm-hand ? Me scale 
av salary is 17 1-2 cints an hour, kitchen 

’ double pay for holidays an’ whin 
comp-ny.”—Puck.

W££aEcVcT B°^NA83V5eS,Tma,MnA êR,:

J E. WILSON. LTD., MFR OF CAST 
Iran Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 366.

23—tf.

6 1-2 Charlotte Street
and Smythe Street.

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
v V eral housework. Good wages. Apply in 

evening, 155 Wright etreet. 1413-9—30.
1

JOE KERR. we %

!

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3. 1907..,

track that may be selected in the Mari- T^LLS HOW TO MIX IT
time Provinces.

It is the intention also to open futurity 
stakes for foals of 1908, dams to be nomin
ated by .Tan. 31st, 1908, the stakes to be 
trotted for on the same day as the stakes 
for three-year-olds.

In addition to the above a race for four- 
year-old colts or fillies of 1906 will be 
added, in order to make a full days rac
ing.

}

SEVEN,
EIGHT.
NINE.

MONTREALDirections to Prepare Simple, 
Yet Remarkable, Home Mix
ture.

\ ;

EXCURSIONSIn the World of Sport Via the Canadian P&cdflo Short
Going Sept, 30, Oct. t and 2 

Good for return Oat. Vt
From St Join 

To Montreal and Retort

A well known authority on Rheuma
tism gives the following valuable, yet sim
ple and harmless, prescription, which any 
one can easily prepare at home:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three

Now your counting’s fair
ly started, see that friend’s, 
friends don’t get parted : 
count them all and make no
tation, of Scotch Zest lov
ers in every station.

Keep on counting, the list 
will grow and be a revelation 
to you of the many lovers of 
Scotch Zest Bread.

But ask them why they 
eat It.

MASSACHUSETTS
PROHIBITIONISTS

$11.00

SPECIAL LOW RATB 1
I one-half

MISS LETHA WINS
2.20 AT HALIFAXBallot, Champion Horse of Year. ounces.

Mix by shaking well in a boti’le, and 
take a teaspoonful after each meal and 
at bedtime.

He state* that the ingredients can be 
obtained from any good prescription 
pharmacy at small cost, and. being of 
vegetable extraction, are harmless to take.

This pleasant mixture, if taken regu
larly for a few days, is said to overcome , 
almost any case of Rheumatism. The. 
pain and swelling, if any, diminishes with 
each dose, until permanent results are oh- 
tained, and without injuring the stomach.1 
While there, are many so-called Rheuma
tism remedies, patent medicines, etc., some 
of which do give relief, few really give 
permanent results, and the above avili no 
doubt, be greatly appreciated by many 
sufferers here at this time.

Second One
Te British Cdumbli end hcMtClU NMfThey Name Their Slate for 

State Elections—Moran Off 
the Ticket.

Now on Ml*à One Heat in 2.15 1-4, and 
Thrîe in 2.17 and Better— 
Big Crowds See Races.

mmWM Hü PORTLAND and BOSTONB \ EXCURSIONSi
Boston, Oct. 2—The prohibition party of 

I this state will be led by Hervey S. Cowell, 
i of Ashburnham, in the coming campaign 

I Halifat, N. S., Oct. 2—The exhibition ; an,j the state election this fall, his unani- 
attendai.ee today was 11,016. The after- ; lnou9 nomination for governor being made 
noon ci-.rd furnished the best and most j today at the convention of the party- at 
exciting racing yet. The feature of the the Bromficld street church.

the sensational performance of The party had John B. Moran as its 
Miss Litha. the Fredericton mare. Not candidate for governor last year, and 
only dil this fleet daughter of Dispute Chairman John F. Nicholls, of the con- 
cov»r taree heats under adverse circum- vention, stated today that the party 
etances.tin 2.17 1-4 and better, but in the sidered that the well-known prosecution 
first belt, starting good twenty yards be- officer had fulfilled his obligations, but 
hind tie watch, and against a decidedly that it was understood that Mr. Moran 
heavy vind she covered the mile in was a candidate for district-attorney again,
2.15 3-4. , so another candidate for governor wai

Many horsemen say that the mare's chosen, 
performance was equal to a 2.12 perfora- The balance of the ticket is as follows: 
ance u ider favorable circumstances. Lieutenant-governor, Jonathan S. Lewis,

Two races, namely, the 2.17 trot and of Stoneham. GT'se.îXCZ
pace i nd the 2.20 pace stake again fell Secretary of state, Solon W . Bingham, 
to favantes, while the 2.30 event was of Newton. . . .
called at the end of tire fourth heat. This Treasurer and receiver-general, Edward 
race vas the most exciting event fought S. Kenndall. of Cambridge.
”” g rim, the meeting. Auditor, James F. Pease, of Memmac.

The concluding heat of the 2.30 trot will i Attorney-general, Allen Coffin, of Nan- 
be run off tomorrow. Summaries: tucket.

ÉÜm m Vie THE ALL BAIL LINE.
MBOKOn

Sept 16th to 30 Days from 
Oct. 16th date of Heat

FROM ST. JOHN
To Portland and Return..............< M>

Boston and Return.................. \0M
Equally low rates from other peinte 

Tickete issued from St. John, Frrderl*» 
ton, McAdam, St. Stephen, St. Andrew* 
end intermediate stations, and from all 
stations on the Iatereoloni* Wtot 
Edward Island and Dommnm AtineWe 
Rail ways.

GOING
The best reasons for eat

ing any kind of food only 
when ‘that food is

38
day was

come 
good.

That’s the reason you get 
the best of reasons from the 
hundreds who eat Scotch 
Zest Bread.

&

Z con-

riit
.

UNION BAKERY. H0MESEEKERS EXCURSIONSIkV, GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, Additional dates: October 8 and * 
For full partirais» apply to W. B, Ot 

Mackey, 8t. John, N. B., or write to W. 
B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John NS, 

Train sente* In seburbiB territory between 
St Jotaiend Weisftrdwill bewttktewUMUfc

1 %

122 Charlotte Street.

m W"mj2.17 Class Trot and Pace.

Peact erina Peter Carroll, Halifax .2111. 
Major WfHfees, Frank Boutllller, Hal-

Ada Mack, j." A. Morrison. Summer-
Bids....................................................

Este i Boy, Sprlnghill Stables..

, , , werd dravm.
stable which has included many sen sa- Bjst tine—2.1®%.
iSffi.'SSSS.”>£££ it ™ » ='-• »■■■“-
admitted that if the famous trainer who Mij„ Kadmos. Sprlnghill Subies... 6 2 11 
has charge of the horses and the distingu- Mr.be! T. ^ S. Long, Charlottetown^ 
ished owner entertained like views re- p.ln'ce aifondly, Gallagher Bros.
epecting the comparative merits of the Woodîtoek (N. B.).................................
thoroughbreds that have given the stable Robert C., D. W. Wilbur, Moncton, 
an eminent international reputation, their ^ujje" ;; / "
conclusions are entitled to respect and j«rank Krone...........................................
precedence. And the Herald is able to Queen Marie....................................................
state positively that James Rowe and border' Fleetfoot. ‘ Kararai ' Lina Mill-
James A. Keene heartily concur in pro- er ,M.lbel Mack, Bella Dona, drawn, 
nouncing Ballot the best. Beet time—2.22%.

Rosy Checks tat
ST. JOHN f IRE ALARM.................1 5 3 2 j STEAMERSThe Ambition of Every Woman./ /IT - -VH/,.1 -OF? VP 4 2 2 3 

...5 3 4 4
........................................................... 3 4 6 5,

Kadmos, Burhee and Will be Sure ! Ho)]ow nheeks with dark lines sallow
j complexion—how a woman hates them. 

But rosy cheeks, clear skin, bright eyes 
—give them to a woman and she is hap-

SOUTH XND Boxas.

I No. 2 Engine Heu», KJny Square.
« Mo, | Engine House. Union afreet. 

Corner Sewell and Garden street». 
Corner Mill and Union streets, 

g Market Square, Corner Chlpman.e Hill 
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

3—Ballot’s record- phatically asserted. That he is the best 
house which ever carried the colors of a

NEW YORK, Oct. 
breaking performance in the Second Speci
al at Gravesend, on September 28, es
tablished him as the champion race horse 
of the year. Hie superiority over all the 
three-year-olds and older horses whfirii 
have performed this season is now gen
ially conceded. Turfmen who expressed 
opinions yesterday agreed that Mr. 
Sene’s estimate e( the horse, published 

based on sober

Z iM
T U It OVAL. MAIU *

EMPRESSES
street.

In éhe blood is f oim<£* the first sign of 
trouble.

It grows thin and watery, its color 
fades, and increasing pallor and sallowness 
give the outward evidence of the change 
within.

Soon the nerves weaken, the heart 
easily tires and palpitates, strength de
clines.

The delicate mechanism of the womanly 
funtions is interfered with, and pleas
ures, activities and even duties are loaded 
down with the burden of declining health.

| Why is it that women neglect the first 
! warnings?

Usually she waits till she is ready to 
drop—often then it's too late.

These conditions are easily checked, 
easily cured at the beginning—but even 
when long established Ferrozone will re- 

the cause and cure the trouble.

8 Corner Bruralfan«*m£SSl ^

17 Corner Brunswick and Brin street* 
lfi Corner Union and Carmarthen atreats.
19 Corner 9t David and Courtenay Street* 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
28 Corner Germain and King street®.
S3 (Private) Manchester, R. A. J-ie.
94 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No 1 Engine House. Charlotte street.
26 Otty Hall, Prince William street
27 Arise s Corner King Square.
28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm>
81 Corner King and Pitt «treat».
32 Corner Duke and Sydney’streets.

A auiet wedding took place at the 34 Corner Wentworth and Prinoess 
home of Benjamin Grey, 327 Germain « Corner "Sueen Cand6Carmarthen streets, 

street last evening, when Cecil B. Grey 37 comer St. James and Sydneystreet*. 
was united in marriage to Miss Mabel 38 Carmarthen,^ (between Orange end 

M. -Lane, of Newfoundland. The cere- „ Cornar union and Crown streets, 
mony was performed by Rev. W. W. Cor. St James and Zf™* hW|5i 
Camp, pastor of Lehtoter street United 42 Corner  ̂an^ Wentworth **

Baptist church. The bnde looked most -...............
charming in a costume of navy blue. The 
presents received by her were pretty and 
costly. The happy couple will leave for 
Portland (Me.), and other United State* 
cities on their honeymoon this morning.

2 2
MUST BE ALL ROUND AND SQUARE.3 3

4 6
Yalevard—Say, Cap, why don't you put 
Crooks on the 'leven? He's a good all 
round man.

Captain—Yes, I know, but the trouble is 
he isn’t square.

6 6
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool Service

Oct. 4 
.oct. in 
.oct. ta

6 4
8int,Sunday’s Herald, was

ent, rather than gentiment
7 SMPRESS IRELAND............................

LAKE ERIE.................................................
EMPRESS BRITAIN...............................

REDUCTION IN RATES.

or en- 9i
thusiaem. N—

That the speedy and Sturdy son ot ve
il Was better than Peter Pan was em- WEDDINGS S. 5." LAKH CHAMPLAIN and LAKH 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd Class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of Steamer. $40.00 
and 842.50. „ .

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $&>.00 ana 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards. . ..

Second Cabin—$35.00,$42.50 and $45.1».
Third Cabin—$27.60 and’ $28.78 to Liver»

----------------- --------------------------------- ------ 2 20 Pace. Puree $400

ways had her opponents playing the odd. mIbs Letha, gr. m.. by Dispute, W. K.
She outdrove Mrs. Mussen, Mies Lewis Alea, Fredericton (CMltns). 
and Mats Dick by as many as thirty and 'X^Sn^rvfiïe.VbÜ'&Æ

forty yards, an untold advantage at a long aer) .. .......................................
hole. Where she,had a short iron shot to Daisy Wilkes, eh. m. by Otone, H. 
reach the green with her second her aA Wood,
versaries were using a play club. Inis was p ^ ^rrjght, Charlottetown .. 

most noticeable at the tenth and fifteenth Kremella, b. g , by Kremelln, F. Bou- 
holes. Down the wind she averaged close tiller, Halifax( Bo>1J11I^Lrook ÿ " 
to 190 yards and against the wind was al- ^ GuTsod.' MarysvUle, N B.. (Stew-
ways in advance of the other players. Her art)........................................■ ■■ •• ••
style is a powerful one-very graceful. The * j 8 6
fine finish at the end of her awmg en- TlBle_2.i5^'. 2.17. 2.17*4. 
ables- her to get both shoulders and body 
into the stroke. One noticeable feature of 
her game from the tee, she never sliced 
the ball."

streets.
Grey—LaneTREMBLAY AND .1 1 1

streets

ACKERMANV ..2 2 2 j

. .6 3 4

.3 6 7Crack Wrestlers to Meet at 
Montreal Friday.

streets To London
.Oct. 20 
Nov. 3Ferrozone’s action' aids the thre^ prin- 

7 6 8 I cipaJ functions of the body—digestion, as
similation, elimination.

By strengthening digestion it forms an 
abundance• of rich, red blood—-this gives

Carmarthen streets.
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.1 « Meîp. ÏSf^îîd’n». 

g S$nVdltt cSSSstw?1FLct£ru-
M Pond street, n«r Fleming's Foundry-
61 Ie™°UPubHceeHo«pltol. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton M11L

••MOUNT TEMPLE..
•LAKE MICHIGAN..

•Carrying 3rd Class only. **Carrylng 3rd 
class; also limited number Second.

IMPRESSES .. ..$29.75 
Other Boats.................. -

'
■
Some of the wrestling experts despite 

Tremblay’s splendid showing against Geo. 
Bothner last Friday, are picking Acker
man to beat the new champion at Soh- 
mer Park next Friday night.

Ackerman, within the paet year 
engaged in over 100 bouts, and has never 
*t met "defeat. He is an agile chap with 

‘ a world of muscle and a knowledge of 
the wrestling game quite equal to that 
of Tremblay.

Some bets have already been regis
tered on the match, but naturally Trem- 
t^ay as holder of the Police Gazette belt 
rule* the favorite.

It is unlikely , ,
be barred, and in that event Ackerman 
will have one of the busiest evenings of 
his life. Tremblay has the toe-hold re
duced to a science, and what he will do 
to Ackerman, if it is not barred, will 
long be remembered by the Yankee lad.

To Antwerp
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 

St. John, N. B.

28.60

—good color.
By perfecting assimilation, Ferrozone 

supplies nutrition—this give# strength,

^Elimination is assured because Femv In the Germain street United Baptist 
zone quickens the actions of the liver, church parsonage yesterday Miss Maggie 
kidneys and bowels—'this guarantees the Mills was married to Isaac Post by Key. 
maintainance of vigorous health. W. W. McMaster. Both belong to this

Ferrozone puts vou on the right road— city. They left on the steamer Prince 
the one that leads to health. t Rupert for a trip to" Yarmouth.

“TIGERS” ALMOST 
SURE FOR PENNANT

Post—Mills NORTH END BOXES.
hast

HOTELS18 gS'r'Ænïœ^treera

124 Cor SAdelaid“aRoadtr”d Newmin street

125 Engine House No. $ Mein
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles )
107 Bentley St. and Douglas Ave
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
182 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton s Mill.
184 Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mills.
135 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden street».
143 Main street. Police Station.
145 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
$<4 paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
931 Engine House No 4, City Road.
912 Cor Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues. 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
St Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace. 
fl2 Rockland Roil, op». MllUdgs 
S2i Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
111 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street, 
m Marsh Rosd. Corner Frederick street

WEST END BOXES.
112 Engine House No. 8, K'ng etreeti 
iu oas Ludlow an(j water streets.
114 6ornar King and Market Place.
Ill Corner Union and Winslow streets.
118 Cornsr>°Queen and Victoria
119 Corner Lancaster and St J»m»«_*?••** 
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.

Winslow and Watson » traita.

GREAT SALE
ROYAL HOTEL,OF HORSES Will Play “Cubs” for World 

Championship. 41, «3 and 45 King Street, 
jSt. John, Me 8.

Raymond & Doherty, Props,
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A." DOHERTY.

or child needing______ Not a man, woman
I blood, vigor, endurance—not a person who 

The Detroit Tigers will meet the Chicago ; w weak, nervous or sickly, not a person 
championship of the world. This j jn ,U-health who won’t receive immediate 

practically decided by yesterday’s games help from Ferrozone.
As a tonic and restorative, as a health 

bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone is 
rivalled. It cures because it feeds and 
nourishes, because it contains the ele
ments that build up and strengthen. Try 
it yourself—sold everywhere in 50c. boxes

A Bunch of Past Ones to Be 
Sold at Halifax Today.

TELEGRAPH RATES DOUBLED
Winnipeg, Oct. 2—Thq. Winnipeg news

paper men are up in arms against the 
C. P. R. Telegraph Company, which in
creased rates on messages from Ontario 
as well as from the far west by 100 per^ 
cent to 114 per cent. The company is said 
to have taken this step in retaliation for 
the formation of a western Associated 
Press by the Winnipeg publishers. The 
matter will be laid before the railway 
commission.

that the toe-hold will Cubs for the
The annual dispersal sale of the Spring- 

hill stables, will be conducted by Melvin 
S. Clarke, on the Exhibition race track,
Halifax, this morning at 10.30 o clock.
The horses to be sold ^ include Lady 
Bingen, 2.14 1-2, winner of her two 

this meet in straight heats ; Regal 
Pandect, 2.22 1-4, one of the fastest trot
ters in the provinces; Miss Kadmos, 2.21, 
winner otf the 2.25 class in five heats,
Blomidon, a magnificent specimen of horse
flesh ; Fleetfoot, with a record of 2.22, DetroU...........................
'and Dr. George Millis, a green trotter. ; Philadelphia.................
The sale of these horses will, no doubt, ! Chicago...........................
be the best of the season, and as each C,”el^k..".." //
and every one were selected by experts, j gt Loula...................
regardless" of cost, it can be readily seen Boston........................
that the horsemen in attendance, have an Washington.....................
opportunity of buying this class of horses 
at their own doors, such as is only afford
ed by this annual dispersal sale of the 
SpringhiH stables. Several well bred 

will be disposed of immediately 
after the Sprlnghill entries.

in the American League when Detroit won 
both games from Washington by large scores 
and Philadelphia dropped to Cleveland. The 
Chicago White Sox, last year’s champions, 
lost their last chance by losing to New York, 
the leaders of the second division.

Detroit has one more game with Washing
ton and three with St. Louis and nothing 
short of a miracle now keeps the Tigers from 
the pennant.

The standing is:

un*

VICTORIA HOTEL.street

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

!races in

SKATING CHAMPS MISS THOMSON
OFF FOR CHICAGO

8NEW YORK, Oct. 1—At the meeting 
in the Murray Hill Hotel yesterday of 
the International Skating Union of Amen- 
Ca, it was announced that championship 
contests this season wiU be held in the 
following places:—Newburg, N. Y., under 
the auspices of the Newburg Wheelmen; 
Saranac Lake Association; Pittsburg, 
Penn.; Verona Lake, N. J,; Saratoga 
Park, and Montreal, Canada. Champion
ship skaters from the East, West and 
Canada will compete in all the- contests.

President David H. Sl&yback, of Ve
rona, N. J., said that the old rules of 
the union would govern the skating meets 
this season, following closely the system 
ao successfully managed by the late Wil
liam B. Curtis, who accomplished so much 
for the sport throughout the United 
States. Dates for the contests will not be 
announced until the various local clubs 
and associations report early in Novem-

!
Won. Lost. P.C.

61656 I............ 90 ‘.6005684 *
.586 STARTLING DECLINES61.86
.66366 The DUFFERIN.84

She, With Other Canadian Golf
ers, to Play Women of 
Windy City.

.462 213 Corner _
214 Winter Port Warehouses. 
fl5 C. P. R. Elevator 
221 Princess, near

78.67 Compared with the high prices of re
cent years, Colorado Fuel is down 120 
points, Metropolitan Street Railway 242 
points, Third Avenue 100 pointe, Consoli
dated Gas 144 pointe, Standard Oil 350 
pointe, Calumet and Heda 400 points, An
aconda 158 pointe, General Electric 214 
points, Great Northern 225 points, and 
Northern Pacific 110 pointe.

Stocks down 50 to 70 points are too 
numerous to mention.

m'.45067 81
.39488.67 Dvkerran’s corner..32496 Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

46

National League.

At Chicago—New York, 7; Chicago, 13.
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 4; Pittsburg, 1.

American League.

YACHTING ITEM.
Enthusiastic amateur sailor—"Let 

that jib sheet!”
Unenthusiastic “landlubber ’ (who has 

been decoyed into acting crew)—“I’m not 
touching the beastly thing!”—Punch.

go
Toronto, Oct. 2—A great team of lady 

golf ere lçft for Chicago today, including 
At Boston—St. Louis, 4; Boston, 2. Miss Thomson, St. John; Misses Muriel

game', iS&lîl Dick, Florence Harvey Toronto; Ptrepoe, 
Washington: 2. Hamilton; Mrs. Hart, Miss Wnght,

At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 4; Philadelphia, Mrs Dicki Mrs. Rogers, Miss Uniacke,
Toronto. They play the women’s western 
golf team Thursday.

horses

Clifton House,
74 Princes* Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, $L 
Jehn, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

SHRUBB HAS
LOTS OF RACES 3. TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREAt New York—New York. 4; Chicago, 3,

TORONTO, Sept. 27.-Alfred Shrubb, McBachern Returns to Presque Isle, 
the English pro., is going to be a busy Don McB,chern, the well known base ball 
man for the next couple of weeks. On piayer, has returned to -Presque Isle after 
Sunday, at Buffalo, he runs Frank Neb- spending a tew weeks with his parents here, 
rich a return race at three miles, anr, 
next Wednesday he meets Bill Davis, the 
Indian, who ran second to Jack McCaf
frey. when the latter made the old Boston 
Marathon record at five miles. On 
Saturday, October 5, Shrubb runs Jo.in 
D. Marsh in Winnipeg, giving the latter 
a quarter mile start in five, and the next 
week he returns here, and if the chances 

Davis and Nebrict a

MISSIONARY ILL;
MUST COME HOME

*ber. p.
WHERE CHAMPION

EXCELS IN GOLF
1 DO YOU BOARD ?

XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN XDBMI 
AN Home tor the winter. Warm, we# 
furnished reome: good attendance; good table; 
home-like In all respects. Term» very ma> 
crate for service rendered.

ROTHESAY AND
HIGH AGAIN TIE Mrs. I. C. Archibald, of Nova 

Scotia, Who is in Indian Field 
Must Return to Canada.

IPSThe Ottawa Free Press says; “A resume 
of the play during the Ladies’ Golf Tour- 

lest week, puts Miss Thomson on a
Not-

? ‘'If?plane above all the other competitors, 
withstanding that her last three matches 
were only won after bitter struggles her 
superior knowledge of the game and abil
ity to put it into execution was always in
evidence Had Miss Thomson been able rHF DIMf High School and Rothesay tied again in a

15.œr4rÆ esassss&irs
won the championship hands down. It is teams being very evenly matched. The score

7 no exaggeration to say that‘she was the nm Squires save that Jack (Twin) |„ the flrst game between the teams was 0-0. 
poorest putter on the course last week. 8ulliva„, who beat him Saturday in cine- The team^win^meet agate^Thursd y^O ^ 

Her average on the green was very clos- teefi rolrni]gi ;9 a better man than Tommy exciting contest Is expected,
to three. Miss Thomson knows how to [iurns an(j that Jack (Twin) can bent ; a large crowd witnessed yesterday’s g
putt, but like all good pl»T«« ««tmtomed lfurns; Afi a matter of fact Jack (Twin) | ^èreedTlsf^toriîy. ‘’in’tee flm°half^e.th- 

to a seaside green, she lacks thf firmness yias fieaten the Canadian, and must ne er sl(je scored and things looked warm, 
and confidence in approach putting and reckoned with before Burns can right- ; jn the second half Rothesay was awarded
hoeling out characteristic of the good put- fu]ly daim the heavyweight champion- j a ^ree^lc  ̂ter .an
ter on the inland green. She does what k ^ip.- This made the score 3-0, but Hamm, in a
technically known as ‘dragging her putts, Mrt/~U'FV brilliant play, carried the ball over for High
that is—chopping them off the toe of her nVvIXLl School and tied the score. The teams:
putter. The ball travels slowly, but far. WILL NOT PLAY IN OTTAWA. Rothesay.

8S.-SV.O.t*.*"?»«w-o-w«
«on was also the only competitor who signed with the Canadian Son for the Talt.................

could pitch or run up approaches with a coming season, Ali. Smith had^t^follow- P.^Kuhrlng.

-break’ to the ball. This je another meth- rag to say to the Ott _ Cudllp...............
od which is employed only on keen greens, 1 bave had offers from IP

A verv largely whv she was country teams to play hockey next urn shaw...............
and accounts very largely wny sne •«) . , vpt gimed with any MacKay.. ..abort, in all her approaches. Her oppo- ter but^ have r, International

ss.'aasr».* t s: ksas
II ... «.>'"■ ",al sas:: ::

Mies Thomson’s long game that won her make up my mind before the «as n opens^ su(rf..........
the championship. She hardly missed a At any rate, I shall hardly play it. Ottawa g .............

drive throughout the tournament and al- this winter. ...... o Kurhtug

Score 3-3 After a Hard Game 
on Victoria Grounds.

C
248, 258 Prince Wm. St, SL Jehn.N.k

good will run 
relay race. At the monthly meeting of the- Baptist 

Foreign Miesion Board yesterday it was 
reported that Mrs. 1* C, Archibald, of 
Nova Scotia, a missionary in India in the 
sendee of the board, was in poor health! 
and it will be necessary 
brought home. Those present at the meet
ing were: Rev. W. V. Higgins, field sec
retary; Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Rev. Dr. 
W. É. McIntyre, Rev. W. W. Camp and 
T. S. Simms, James Paterson, A. A. Wil
son, E. M. Sipprell and T. U. Hay.

As president of the board, Rev. Mr. 
Camp was appointed its representative at 
a farewell meeting to be held in Clarence 
(N. S.) on Oct. 15, when Miss Newoombe 
and Miss Elliott, who will leave on the 
17th to take up mission work in India, 
will say farewell. Mies Elliott is going 
to India fiR the first time.

2 COAL

V

Good Dry HARD and SOFT 
WOOD Cheap.

BEST QUALITIES Of SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

to have her I
i

Phone Main 1116 Ct fT.Q. DICKV 

#6 Brittain Street Foot ot Germain Street

BRIDAL ROSESFullback.
Willie

Halves.
.........Hamm

.... Smith 
..W. Willis

For June Weddings. i>üu<u oouqueia made 
in the latest and most artistic styles, Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddding-out Plants; 
also Plant Food. „„

H. 8. CRUIKSHANK.
Store-159 Union street _ __
■Conservatories — Lancaster, opposite Cédai 

Hill Cemetarv.

aTo check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Prey-entire. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventire, for they 
are not only safe, but decidedly certain 
and prompt. Preventics contain no Quin 
ine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor sick 
ening. Taken at the “sneeze stage” Pre 
ventics will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchi 
tis La Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Pre 
Ventics. Good for feverish children. 
Preventire 25 cents. Trial Boxes 5 cts. 
Sold by all druggists.

1 ___
lg73—Thirty-four years ago today Captain Jack and other Modocs

Quarters.
... .McGowan 

...........Peterson October 3, 
were executed.

Find an Indian fighter.

Forwards.
, .Mackinnon

.. .Morrissey

............Young
........ Beldtng
...........Anglin
Hannaberry 
............ Finley

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
' Left side down—behind Andre.

k:|^TÎÎËÂpÊsT stove store in the city
I Model Art Range,

■ Magic Art Range,
I A complete line ol

ü J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
Phone 1760.

48

Classified Advts. PayTHE TURF
.. .. PROPOSED COLT STAKES.

The editor of the New Glasgow Chronicle 
has about concluded to open futurity 
stakes. The stakes will be for foals of 
1907, open to anywhere, to be trotted in 
1910 in their three-year-old form, on any

It is impossible, simply impossible, for any 
one to enjoy the best of health if the bowels 
are constipated. Undigested meterisl,ssste 
products, poisonous substances, must be 

i, , , . , „ daily removed from the body or there will
A+V*1T doctor if he Wu a be‘ic,r be trouble, and often serious trouble, too. 
tfn!0' râlTtiïZ ^ Ayer’sPills aid nature,that is

6 holes, high shell, snfl, water treoL.......................
6 holes, high shelf, full nickel piste,’ . ~ •• 

of second hand stoves, as good ss new.

No.
No.

Liver Pills \t Kingston (Ont.) recently Major De- 
Burv, R. M. C., formerly of St. John, 
the gold medal and $20 for first place in 
the Mitchel sight rifle match. At a range 
of 600 yards he made thirty-four out of a 
possible thirtr-fivA.

i
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Style Masterpieces 
in Ladies’ Coats.

THIS EVENING TEACHERS’ Free Delivery of Parcels to Eairville and Carleton Every Day.Monthly meeting of the N. B. Military 
Veterans' Association will be held in the 
Market Building.

Moving Pictures at the Opera House.
Moving Pictures, Illustrated Songs and 

a good ofcheetra at the Nickel.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs 

at the Cedar.
Meeting of the Treasury Board at 8 

o’clock.

INSTITUTE MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.

Ladies* Belts!
St. John County Teachers Will 

Meet in High School Oct 10 
and 11. The Finest Col

lection of Elas-
,L „ , , tic, Leather,Silk

and Metal Belts Ever placed on Sale by us. All the Latest Paris, London 
and New York Shapes and Colorings.

A Large Collection of
the World’s L«.dis« LATE LOCALS
^ - The monthly business meeting of The
NfVlPÇ O King’s Daughters will be held at the

Guild on Friday at 3.30 p. m.
----------------------------

Battle line steamer Mamtinea, Captain 
Wright will go to sea tonight bound for 
Belfast, Ireland, with a large cargo of 
deals.

V

The St. John County Teachers’ Insti
tute holds its annual sessions in the high ! 
school, October 10 and 11. President A. ! 
Lindsay Dykeman will preside and papers 
will be read by a number of the teachers. 
Following is the

si

programme:

OCTOBER 10. THIS DAY OPENED :4 radical change has tahen place 
since last season in the colorings. 
Rich dark shades in subdued 
stripes and plaids are the proper 
thing in Tweed Coats, Blacks will 
be in great demand, and longer 
lengths will be eminently cc rreet 
Our prices:

10 a. m.—Enrollment.
President’s address.
Introduction to a period of His
tory, Joseph Hanington.

2 p. m.—Not on the Curriculum.
Articulation—Miss M. A. Nannary. 
Physical Drill—Miss M. I. Morrow. 
Morals and Manners—Miss A. B. 
McLeod.
Rewards and Punishments—Miss J. 
Scott.
Manual Training and Domestic Sci
ence.

Shadow and Ombra Plaid Dres 
Cloths.
MACAULAY BROS. CO.

-<S-

Furness steamship St. John City, Cap
tain Scott, sailed this morning for Lon
don and Havre via Halifax, with a gen
eral cargo. At Halifax the steamer will 
take on board a large shipment of apples. They are the Correct Novelty Suitings of This Seasc 

Being Regular Cloth Finish and Weight.<$>

The steamer Camden has been with
drawn from the Boston route for the win
ter months. The Calvin Austin and Gov
ernor Cobb will run alternate trips to 
this port.$5.00 to $35.00.

OCTOBER 11.
The north end police have succeeded in 

discovering the names of three lads, by 
one of whom little Harry Webster was 
shot on Thursday last. The boys were 
traced by the cartridge of the bullet 
which went through the little fellow’s leg.

9 a- jm.j—Drawing—H. H. Hagerman, M.

Pensions.—W. J. Myles.
Discussion on Superannuation, led 
by W. M. McLean, A. B.

2 p. m.—Scheme for Teachers’ Insurance. 
Election of officers.
Unfinished and Routine Business.

DOWLING BROTHERS, THE LATEST AMERICAN STYLES FOR MEN'S WINTER OVER
COATS ARE THE HARVARD AND YALE.

HARVARD,
YALE, - -

Samuel McCord, member of the 
Newman Brook Quoit Club left this 
morning for Amherst where he has ac
cepted a position with Coates & Co., clo
thiers of that town. Last evening he was 
presented by his club mates with a hand
some dress suit case and an address.

95 and lOI King Street. $13.50

12.00
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

r. t• I
Preparations for the Opening on 

Monday Evening Next — No 
Boys Admitted This Year.

<$>

5he “YOUNG R. A. Lewlor, of Chatham, wte in the 
city last evening on his way home from 
Fredericton, where he had been before 
the local government relative to getting a 
grant for an exhibition to be held in 
Chatham next year. Chatham will get a 
$4,000 grant and a $1,000 guarantee.

We cordially invite you to try on the new styles 
exclusive fabric effects from the mills of the best foreignI

which we show in 
weavers.

The Every Day Club will be open next 
Monday evening, and every evening there- 
after. There will be no special program- 

Joseph A. Lane the eight-year-old son me at the opening. On Sunday evenings 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Lane and a com- there will be sacred concerts, and on Sun- 
panion named C. A. Davis of Newton day afternoons temperance meetings 
Highlands, Mass., were drowned while The active members are'busy this week 
fishing in Crystal Lake, Newton Centre, completing arrangements for the 
on Tuesday. Both bodies were recovered, ful conduct of the1 club.
The Lane family had - their furniture the experience of last winter, and de 
stored and their tickets purchased pre- velopments during the summer,’ much less 
paratory to moving to St. John. latitude will be given to the disturbing

element visiting the club under the influ
ence of liquor, and boys will be excluded 
altogether. The club desires to be of serv
ice to all men, and to command the re
spect and aid of sober men. While the 
rooms will be open to all men who con
duct themselves properly, only those who 
are really in earnest and in sympathy 
with the club’s motto will be asked to be
come active members.

Already this fall the club has responded 
to one appeal, and given substantial evid
ence of its desire to benefit those in need.

Any good reading matter for the club 
tables will be gratefully received, and 
may be left at the grocery store of John 
H. Case, Waterloo street.

Active members are urged to attend a 
meeting in the hall tomorrow evening.

SCHOLAR.” American Clothing' House,
11 to 15 Charlotte Street, Su John, N. B.

success- 
As a result ofA School Boot especially intended 

for young school misses. Made of 
a beautiful quality, c^f 
Box Calfskin, Self Tips, Double 
Soles, Back' Straps, Blacker and 
Regular Patterns, Low Flat 
Heels, 2 1-2 to 7.

Special Prices For a Few Days on

Shaker Flannel BlanketsGeorge A. Siggins, a carpenter, met with 
a serious accident yesterday while work
ing on the roof of the moulding shop of 
the Phoenix Foundry. Siggins fell from 
the roof to the ground, a distance of about 
thirty feet, and was rendered unconscious 
by the fall. The injured man was re
moved to the hospital, and at an early 
hour this morning was reported to be 
resting easily.

Genuine

IN WHITE AND GREY.
BLANKET AT 
BLANKET AT 
BLANKET AT

10-4 $1.80 PAIR. 
1.35 PAIR. 
1.75 PAIR.

| * 11-4Thomas Malcolm, the contractor, who is 
building the International Railway from 
Campbell ton to St. Leonards, is at the 
Royal, accompanied by his wife and her 
sister, Mrs. McKay. Mr. Malcolm said 
that it was probable the work would be 
completed next fall. The weather 
unfavorable, there being so much rain, or 

I it would have been finished this year. 
Scarcity of labor also figured in the eitua- 

; tion. Construction work was being car- 
! ried on at both ends, St. Leonards and 
I Campbell ton.

12-4Price $2.25. Nice, Soft, Smooth Finish, With Either Pink or Blue Borders, Good Full Sizes.
was

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte SiWILL SEE SIR THOMAS
WATERBURY & RISING, Matter of Supplying Grain to No. 

5 Wharf Will Be Referred to NEW

Patina Ware 
Ornaments

I A telegram was received last evening 
j Jy R. A. Johnston, foreman of the Sun 

press room, telling of the death of his 
brother-in-law, W. H. Eaton, er., of the 
firm of W. H. Eaton & Sons, printers, of 
Montreal. Mr. Eaton was well known in 
this city, being the first foreman of the 
Sun composing room. His wife, who was 
a sister of Mr. Johnston .died last March. 
Mr. Eaton is survived by five sons and 

i j <™e daughter. Mrs. W. A. Moore, widow 
of the late treasurer of Portland, is a sis
ter of deceased. Mr. Eaton was about 
sixty-nine years old. Many in St. John 
will be sorry to learn of his death.

o o o o o o oKING STREET. O oUNION STREET. O

t C. P. R. Head. FOOTBALLSAt the conference between the minis
ter of public works and the committee 
from the civic board of works yesterday 
afternoon, Hon. Mr. Pugsley agreed to 
lay the matter of providing grain to No. 
5 wharf before Sir Thômas Shaughnessy. 
This result was forecasted in yesterday’s 
Times.

The committee also drew Dr. Pugsley's 
attention to the nearness of the dredging 
by Dominion No. 4 to North Rodney 
wharf.

I
o o o o o o o o o oTOP SHIRTS, SWEATERS, ETC The Football Season is now here 

and finds us supplied with balls 
of all kinds Including . .

In a Fine Soft Ivory Finish.

Suitable for WEDDING GIFTS,Every kind of Men’s Clothing for outside work in cold weather.
HEAVY WOOLLEN TOP SHIRTS, 50c„ 75c.,’ $1.0p, $1.25, $1.40, $1.75. 
HEAVY FLEECED TOP SHIRTS (navy or black) 95c.
NAVY OR GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 50c., 75c„ 95c„ $1.00, $1.10, 1.25,

CARDIGAN JACKETS, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75.
SWEATERS (plain or fancy) 75c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75. 
SHEEP SKIN LINED JUMPERS, $4.50.
LUMBERMAN’S OVERSOCKS, 50c., 70c., 85c.
OVERALLS (Black or Blue) 70c. to $1.10.
PANTS, $1.35 to $3.00.
OVERCOATS, $5.50, $6.25, $6.50, $7.85.
WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS, 35c„ 40c., 50c„ 75c„ $1.00.
WOOL AND FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR IN ABUNDANCE.

Spalding’s J5, D and M
THORNE’S SPECIAL

Prices, $1.25 to $6.00

SHIN GUARDS,
5 O c. to $1.50

THF SHORF I INF Dr- P"8a,e-V issued instructions that the1 " work should be stopped there immediately

shooting case
gineer should direct.

AT PRICES FROM
$1.45.

$2.25 to $8.00 Each.
First Hearing Held Yesterday 

Afternoon—Codispotti on the 
Stand.

PERSONALS
Dr. Davis has been called out of the city 

owing to the serious illness of his father. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Wyman of Yar- j 

The case of Antonio Codispotti against uiouth, N. S. who have been visiting Mrs. 
Antonio Cheketaro and Antonio Gauteri C. Wills, King street east, returned ! 
for shooting and cutting with intent to home this morning by steamer Prince Ru- J 
murder, came up in the police court yes- port.
terday afternoon. This case arises from Mrs. N. A. Wyman and son Don were 
the shooting affray at Nigger Brook on the Passengers by steamer Prince George 
N. B. Southern Railway. Saturday afternoon

Chris Nichols was on hand to act as in- mouth Herald, 
erpreter and Hon. H. A. McKeown act-j Mrs. Twigging, of Moncton, and Mrs.

• d in behalf of the crown. Cheketaro had 1 J- J- Daly, of St. John, N. B., were the 
oeen arrested in the hospital some days guests of Mrs. B. J. Bams, Windsor, N. 
ago and Gauteri was taken in charge there on Monday of this week, 
yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Wright and Mrs.

The charge was read over and inter- Adams of St. John, spent Sunday at the 
lire tod to the two defendants, who plead- borne of Mr. D. Davis, Windsor, N. S. 
U* u°t guilty. Codispotti was then placed , They left Monday morning for Halifax, to 

>n the stand. He said that he saw Cheke- j take ‘n the exhibition, 
taro with a revolver in his hand but could 1 Mr- and Mrs. J. H. Doody, St. John, 
lot affirm that it was he that shot him in are visiting Halifax.—Halifax Recorder, 
he neck. He was asked if he was cut B- H. Irwin, returned home Tuesday i 
vith a knife, and replied yes and identi- ^ter a three weeks’ visit to Boston and ' 

fied Gauteri as the man who used the Providence.
weapon on him. He explained further \ Clarence P. Oowan left on the steamer | 
that there had been considerable drinking I Prince Rupert this morning for a trip to i 
going on. He said he had no wish to Dost on via Yarmouth, 
prosecute. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. )fott, of this city

All were remanded to jail, and another and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tius of St. Mar- 
hearing will be at 2 o'clock this afternoon. I tins have returned after a pleasant driv- 
t odispetti is held as a witness and before ! i°8 trip through York and Carleton 
he was led out Chris Nichols explained to ties, 
him that he would be held in jail for
ever unless he told the truth. He appear
ed to be duly impressed by the threat.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,
W. H. THORNE & GO,, Limited,LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St. John, N. B.S. W. McMACKIN, on
for Boston.—Yar-

=n885 MAIM STREET. ’Rhone Main 600.

Fall Waisting's.V,mFURSrFURS 3
rr~,

v."X

Cosy, Warm-Colored.e-1
'4

We are showing some very 
natty pieces In Cross-overs, 
Throws, Petites and 
New Yorkers. Made from 
Jap, German and Marmot Minks, 
$6 to $12 takes one. 
It is almost Impossible to detect 
the difference to the native mink. 
Call and see them.

>

ALBATROSS and FLANNELS\ «8

0ME OF THE PRETTIEST CONCEPTIONS IN 
THESE MATERIALS are now available. A world 
of distinctly novel patterns, a wide range of weights 

n order to assure oneself of exclusive waists lengths—exclusive to a degree—it would 
ibe advisable to make selections while the assortment Is complete.

scoun-

1 Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood have 
returned after their honeymoon trip.

Harry H. Bissett and wife have return
ed home after a visit to Boston, New York 
and other United States cities.

Mrs. J. D. Carpenter, who has been 
The social evening of the rally week in ',18‘,ting Mrt\ Wright, of Carleton, left yes- 

Germain street Baptist church last even- ™0r".m8 for Boston °° the steamer
mg proved very successful. About 300 at- ! „ . .
tended and all enjoyed themselves thor- i ?CK,T‘l' IOrmer,y a resi'
ourhly. The time was spent in a social 7?, J • C,lty' *ef! by 6t=am<,r YMter- 
wa.' and care was taken to avoid a form-1 j!!J°™ngt■ f'or Bofiton’ af^ an eight 
al programme. Rev. W. McMaeters, the1 {r“^a mK,'™ iff,®, relat,v<* and
pas or, spoke a few words of welcome ; Donald M^h ™ th! wlnY" T 
and the following took part in an im- : h.n , McBachern- the well known base 
promptu irogramme: Miss Katie Gathers ft P a-veL. has_ returned to Presque Isle 
C. -H. Wasson, Mrs. G. W. Currie and «17 huT*"18 \few "'eekH "?th his wife 
Mis, Maud Wasson. The ladies had Hon“ m W n k
chaigc of dainty refreshments which were „f Newcastle ^ h J- D- Lrcaghan,
served from a prettily decorated table, ^twcaetle- “ Montreal on Tues-

A SOCIAL EVENINGANDERSON & CO IN WHITE GROUNDS with 
email colored designs in Sky Blue, 
Green, Pink, Old Rose, Red, Navy, 
Black, Heliotrope, etc. These goods 
are 28 inches wide and sell for 48c. 
Per Yard.

IN COLORED GROUNDS with 
patterns of Sky Blue and White, 
Red and White, Garnet and Black, 
Navy and White, Navy and Red, 
Green and Red, Green and White,

Black and White, also Black and 
Heliotrope. The width is 28 inches, 
and the prices, 48c., 55 and 63c. 
yard.

ROMAN STRIPE EFFECTS will 
be very popular this fall and winter. 
In Green, Sky and Grey grounds, 
with Red, Sky and Green Stripes, 
38 inches wide, selling at 60c. and 62c 
per yard.

SHADED STRIPES in Sky Blue, 
Rose, Green and Gray. Very dainty

colorings in excellent taste. Some 
exquisite combinations. Really 
of the nicest waistings we have ever 
offered for winter are in this lot, 28 
inches wide and 57c. per yard.

POLKA DOT FLANNELS of the 
printed quality in Sky Blue, Pink, 
Navy, Garnet and Black, a pattern 
that never grows old, never 
to lose any of its popularity. 27 
inches wide and 42c., 47 and 53c. 
per yard.

some55 Charlotte Street.

JUST RECEIVED

Magnum Bonnm Plums 
Lombard Plums, -

kà p seems

JU* during the evening.
A, coincidence in connection with last 

ni&I.t’s gathering was that it 
first anniversary of the reception given 
to the pastor and his -wife on their 
ing to St. John in 1906.

T he rally

FAMOUS “VIYELLA” UNSHRINKABLE 
FLANNELS, 31 Inches Wide in all 

the Standard Coloring’*,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd.

$5.00. THE 116TH ANNIVERSARYwa« the
Freak, Firm Fruit Queen Square Methodist church will 

celebrate ite 116th anniversary" next Sun
day, and, as usual on such occasions, 
there will be services of great interest on 
that day. There will be special music by 
a strongly reinforced choir, and 
appropriate to the event. In the after
noon the annual Rally Day of the Sunday 
school will be observed.

On Monday evening there will be a con
gregational social and home-coming, with ^ 
literary and musical features, social inter
course and refreshments.

HOT VALUE

We Make 
the Best

meetings will continue 
thr >ugh the week and on Sunday the ser
vie:» will all be of a special nature. On 
Friday the rally of the conference meet
ing will be held.

Gold Crown 
ia the City.$5.00

F.E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd Teeth piîiiîrUir? jftg
•tirer and other FI ill»* firm .. V» Z .

sermons
Gold

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Mildred Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Boston Dental Parlors. “Z&ÏSJ.Ti.
Princess Street THB FAMOUS mu MTHOD.

Mon-•Pbone ML
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